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Established

June

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS ia published
•very day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers'
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. POSTER, Pkofhiei or.

Eight Dollars a year in
VIy Single copies 4 cento.
Tibmi

•

paid

BUSINESS CARDS.

SNt

r
published at the
$2.50 a year:

every Thursday morning at
in advance $2.00 a year.

Rates of Advrrtisinu.—One inch ol
space, in
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week alter; three
insertions, or less, $1.00; continuum every other day alter first week, 50 cents.

H all square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti ns or leas, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1 ..'5 per square lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ol the State) lor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cento per square lor each subsequent inser

Force Pumps &

lTCtWOMBLY’S
FIRE

Cold and dhower Baths, Wash B>wle,
Brass and Silver Plated < Jocks. Every description ol Water Fixtures for Dwelling Houses, Hotels
and Public Buildings, Ships, Arc., arranged and set

WARM,

up in the best manner, and all orders in town or
AH kinds of jobbing
country faithfully executed.
attended to.
Coustautly on hand Lead
Pipes and Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Tin Roofing and Conductors.
August 6,1868. dim

Capital

0UMMISG3,

LEAVJTT A

DEALERS

Eui {CONGRESS SQUARE,
i *F First

Hard

(on the left) above High Street.

House

Office Hoars 9 A. M. and

Black

ank,

R

Walnut, Mahogany.

P. M.

E.

T.

<Tb» oldest and only well

SHA
known)

W,

poster,

Caraer Csairea aad Market
au.,

*F“AU Orders (iromptly attended to at their Wharf,
COHHIRRCIAL

PORTLAND,

ME
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to Hill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., laithlully distributed.
****** °®ce, or at tbe office ol the Daily
109 Exchange st, or Eastern
Argus 113 Exchange st, will lereive prompt attention
Boggugc
rucked to and trom the
Depots. Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
june6-dtt

Cummings,

more

of those

ply

rONOREMS

STREET,

Bankers and

state full particulars and
attention,
terms, which must be very moderate. Address A.
K., Post Office.
aug7d3t*

Wanted!

A

PORTLAND.

1523.

TRAVELERS’ CREDITS issued on London and Paris, available in all
parts ol Europe.
LOANS OF STERLING made la merChaats a pea favorable terms.
DEPOSITS af GOLD aad CURRENCY
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
(Mowed.
USANCES made.en Consignments to Liverjiool and London.
lebZIdfim

& FITZ,

WETS,

UO Worth

Famished and Fitted Complete in the heat
naoier.

OF

.

METALS !

Salesmen Wanted for
FIRST
Co*s Flexible Hand Stamp.

and
Blue Fish Gill Netting.
Colton Wet, Heine and Patent
Twine,
SEA ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN

Address

HALL &

NEW

Tin Plates,

Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Balt Iron, Spike
Iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Ovaland halt round Inn,
Shoe Shapes, Horse ’veils,
Norway acd Swedes Iron
and Shapes,

iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Imitation and French Pollshed Sheet iron.
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Zinc

Bands and Scrolls, Terne Platts for
Roofing,
Angle and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet

Foops,
late,

Banca,

Straits Si

GAS

month, everywhere,

Naylor db Co.

Eng Tin.

Direct front the Mannfnctareri, and for sale by

Sheathing,

90 1-0 Ckuwepcinl Htrocl,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, I
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, }
Bole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission reler to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins Si Co., Josiali H.
Drummond, Burgess,
***••

robes

L

S

DEEBINU, M1LLIKEN
——

JOBBERS

D It 1

OR

BROWN,

Jose’s New Block, Federal,
Temple Street.
«Jtin* 9-dlf

corner

__

In

Not ice.

& CO.,

0

AND

"W OOLEN fe,
*ew and
erected foi tnnn

spacious store

08 and t»<) Middle St.,
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
groat lire.
Portland, March 16. tf

JOHN IS. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCET COURT,
S3 Wall SItreet,
New York City.
...

fW Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

W. U.

PHILLIPS,

And Ship Joiner.
UT Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
MoUl« ling* of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.

Commercial Si

,

(foot sf Park Hi.,)

Portland, Mains,

au29dti

J. 8CHUMACHEK,

V.

IHimO

PAINTER.

Utlc« lit the Drag Store ef Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck A

IS

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
which he

Restaurant and lee Cream Saloon!
where he hopes that his old friends will drop

Ice Cream, &c., &c.
The above place
March 23d, 1868.

Mwnu’zcturers end dealers In

furnaces,

Gen be tonnd In their

NEW EU1LDING ON L MB OT.,
(Opposite the Market)
Where they will be piessed to see ell their former
easterners end receive order, as usual.
eug!7dtf a

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

»

AND

_

DEALER IN

RENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
flne*t Assortment ol
itNV,u .anrt domestic

CLfrriS (’:A.ss^MKDl..f
~™‘DMr.UES, Ac., that

be found in
Portland, These goods have been selected with
great
care and especially adapted to the
fashionable (rods,
and at prices that cannot tail to
please, and ail
thoroughly shrunk and aatislaction guaranteed goods
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to
triends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a
continuance o
the tame.

jmfritf_M.

MONDAY next,

on

Match_Corporation.

W. 4

0. R. MTT.T.rgRW,

Portland, Me.,

can

H. REDDY. Proprietor.

to the public the Star Match,
INtoroffering
them the following advantages to the
any other Match, vix:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the

er,

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

claim

consum-

over

ages.
The above named firm are the solo
tor the corporation.
E. P, OKRRISH,
J. S. MARRKTT,

MANASSEH SMITH,

October l.

dtl

Organs

)

} Directors.
)

P.

HASTINGS,

Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED

sepilBdtt
No. 10 Cross 8t.,
8*Je* R#°m f0<>t °' Temple

HoteT

No.

31

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
°

IF.
Mar *1-dtl

J.

G.

F.

FREEMAN.

LO VEJ

OtT

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Lime,

Cement and

33 Commercial
PORTLAND,
it-dtf

MAINE
MAINE

w. H. PENNELL &
CO.,

Steam

M

ttirwi,

w0rtm“'ike

Pwrtlawd.
....

*. »"d

nuZ tZ

warrantee,_mayl dtt
8HERIDAN A GRIFFITHS.-

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND
ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC

the best Reed Instrument now in use,
mel,°w and powerful tone. The
great
been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis
ly the ear.
the late*f of which is a
Which do*“ DOt
,h« to*8
a

oleaMPtHlha8

WOltKEBS,

MO. • SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
W Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
*ar H»»apr22dti

BUNTINgT

Campaign Flags

Improved

S-dlm

be»t»tyle«

P- HASTINGS.

Self-Ventilating

REFRIGERATORS !
The best and cheapest in nee; are lined with
in sucli manner that it is
impossible ftir the
tbe wood to absorb
moiatnrej are sn constructed as to give a tree circulation ot air th rough
the provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pnre
and preventing offensive odors ‘rom the articles
■ inc

it may contain.

The Result of 20 years E:cperien ce.
PROVIDED

Mallet,

WITH

Ice Racks, and Movable Slides.

Win filer Perfect N>
alisfnetJsn.
M an utact u rod
by

BRASH*

*

BA'R’TEAUX,

ElcAa„ge

BOSTON.

J. C. NOYES, Treasurer.

Portland, July 20, 1868.

Jy24-d3w

EXCURSIONS!

FOR

Societies and others desiring the
*ices of an ezoursion steamer, can
for the superior Steamer
"Charles Houghton”

^

serar-

^-^^^tlprange

L'NguiKK

iiywdu
7

Hack tor gab.
oate.

of

»• c-*UR»wnr *
co.,
Me W federal Streak

loo

TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS
with

a

very

large entrance

Am Blerator id a.

u

P-r.tD. .4

on

Middle st.

August 8,1868.

?«“.»Ap_

or

EATON

Street.

A

Building with Steam Power, in

TO

jy28

a

lm

'?*f

For Lease.

Jy3T,T<&Stf_
To Let.

near

the

HAMMETT.

T'o Let,

3 story brick Store. No. 50 Union
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2
to
APP!y
ST. JOHN

ONE

May 21-dtt

St. Also2
Middle St.
SMITH.

To Let.
FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Store No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.
apr25dtt_

A

For Sale

or

to Let.

llrst-class, three-story brick house,with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number 35 High stieet.
For

particulars Inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dtf

TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS of every week during the season, upon liberal terms.
Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO.,

Jyl5dtf145

Mrs.

June 20-d3m

Found!

and

a

For Fenaole W eakness.
trom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher, Randolph, Mavs. Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston. Mass: Demas Barnes & Co.,
21 Park
N Y. H. H. Hay, Portland, General

For sale by druggists everywhere.

taken one of the elegant new stores under
the Palmouth Hotel, where he intends to
on
hand a complete and general assortment of
keep
Books ol every description.
Having made arrangements with the principal pablisltng houses in Boston. New York and Philadelphia, he will receive all tne

HAS

NEW PUBLICATIONS
day. and offer them at publishers’ prices, as
soon as they are issued in
larger cities.

of the

Foreign Books, Periodicals or Maps.

in whatever language and wherever published,
procured within the shortest possible time. Regular importations by steamer every week.
Foreiitii aud American Hagnnineo aud
Renews constantly on hand He intends to make
bis store a general resort for those in want of reading matter. Upon the counter especially devoted to

NEWSPAPERS
found Harper’s and Leslie's Illustrated publications. Home Journal, Round Table, Every Saturthe
day,
Nation, and all the first class weekly literatuie published in the country.
will be

Fine

High Street, between Congress
Spring
Curef ONStreet*, PORTEMONNalE,
containing
dollar*
money,

remedy made

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON

LOST AND FOUND.

Commercial St.

Belcher’s

rPHE subscribers contemplating a change el bueilarge two storv brick
f*1? Vv'r
store, 60x40 feet,Bituated
m New Sharon village now
occupied by them, This is one ol the best business
locations in Franklin Co, being in the centre of a
large and thriving agricultural and manufacturing
community. Also the balance of their stock ol go ids
noy remaining unsold in the store, being such as
are usually kept in a
country store, and amounting
in talue to about
*3,000. They would prefer to sell
hoffi store and goods, but will rent the Btore to the
ot the goods on reasonable terms. Immeisle possession given. Terms, Cash or satist'act ,ry
sea'fdy.
BEAN & DAGGETT.
Jew Sharon, July 20, 1868.
jy30 2taw4w

New Book Store!

OTORE No. 1 Long Wharf, ac present
occupied by
k? Messrs. Chase, Hall <fe Co.; a most eligible
location for the Corn and Fleur business.
D. T. CHASE.

ftme5dtl_J.

tween lonr and live
owner can

brwhich tie
Office, No. 8

in

have by calling at Dr. Evans’
angTdgt*

Clapp’s Block.

Found.

_

FOPUD

on Congress Street, a note tor one hnrdred dollar* ($100), dated duly 5th, 1804, payah*
on demand, with interest, which tbe owner can
hare
by calling at No. 206 Congress Street, proving property and paying charges.
aag6eodtw

T

Stationery

Sea

JFoam

Dentifrice

hanutand

AUGUSTUS

ROBINSON,

Falmouth B*-.W Store,” Biddle street.
July 22, 1868. dim

Portland

and

Railroad

Ogdensburg

Company

I

undersigned, being majority of the persons
named in the first section ot
THE
Act passed by
of
the
and

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth, hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot be excelled. It acts not onl* as a powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injuriFor sale by all druggists.
ous grit or acid. Try it.
II. D JOHNSON, Dentist*
October 30. d

THIS

Grand

of Maine.

Lodge
I.

O.

O.

F.

Annual Session of tbe R. W. Grand Lodge
ot Maine will be holden in Odd Fellows' Hall,
Portland, on TUESDAY, the 11th day ot August, at
8 o'clock A. M.

THE

EDWARD P. BANKS,
Grand Secretary.
fcyTbe Grand Encampment will hold its annual
session at the same place in the evening at 7 o'clock,
22-dtd

ways very

busy during

suitable reductions

on

the Camjiaigii. We make
all large orders for healers

and Clubs.
All moneys sent bv Post Office Order at our risk.
We guarantee fall amount in goods, at lowest rates,
for all moneys sent to us Address

P. O. Box 3,131.

an

STATE OP MAINE.

/

RICHARDS & MARKT,
55 Murray St., New York.

Julyl3eodlm

Resolve relative to

State Industrial School lor

a

girls.
Jtesolved, That

it is essential to the highest Interests of the State, that measures should be taken, at
the earliet t practicable day, to establish an industrial
school for girls, in accordance with the recommendations ot Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner apunder a resolve ot the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the principles and operations of such institutions; and with a
view of securing co-operaiion in so desirable a work,
the Governor and Council a-e hereby directed to invite and receive propositions from any town or city
desiring to have such institution located within their
limit*, and to report the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6tb, 1818.)

pointed

STATE OF

MAINE,

I

Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14,1868.1
within the scope of the foregoing
"PROPOSALS
JT Resolve aie hereby invited, and may be sent
to the office of the Secretary of State.
By order ot the Governor and Council.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
Ju*y 27-dtf
Secretary of State.

CHA RLE TON

&~CO.

NEW

Photograph

Rooms!

Corner of Exchange and Fore St«.,
prepared to make allkiuds of pictures, Photographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.
Pictures copied any size and finished in Oil, water
colors or India Ink, at the lowest prices.
Tin-Types 95 Cents per Dozen.

ARE

N. B. Particular attention paid to children.

CUARLETON & CO.

June 23-d

Maine,
Legislature
approved Feb. 11. A.
D 1867. entitled An Act to incorporate the Portland
and Ogdensburgh Railroad Company; to which an
Act additional was passed by the Legislature ot
Maine, and approved Feb 28th, A D 1868; and also
acting under the authority ot a vote passed at a
meeting ol the Corporators of said Company held
Jane 10th. A D 1868, in which it was provided “That
the books of subscription to the Capital Stock in this
Company be opened under the direction ot Massrs.
•lolm B. Brown, St. John Smith, T. C. Hersey.John
Lynch, H. N. Jose, S. E. Spring,Geo. W. Woodman,
Geo. F. Shepley, Israel Washburn, jr., J. H. PerleV, M. N. Rich, W. F. Millikcn, Henry Fox, and
Charles H. Haskell, being a majority of the corporators named in the first section of the Act to Incorporate the Portland and Ogdeusbuigh Railroad Co.,
approved Feb 11th, A D 1867, and that said Committee be authorized to fix the terms of subscription
and the times and places for opening the books
therefor,” do hereby fix and adopt the terms of subStock of said Company which
scription to the
are hereto subjoined, and tt
ey hereby give notice,
that tor the pur pose, of'receiving subscriptions for
the Stock ot said Company as established by the acts
aforesaid according to the provisions of the several
sections of said acts in relation thereto, not exceeding twentv thousand shares, Books of subscription
will be open under under the direction of the uudersigned, according to the regulations prescribed at the
times and places following, viz:
At Portland with Sam’l J. Anderson at No. 15 Exchange St, on the 24th day of August next.
At Westbrook with Sam’l Jordan and Geo. Warren
on the 20th
day of August next.
At Gorham with Fred. Robie on the 20th
day of August next.
At Standish with H. J.
Swasey and Tobias Lord, on
the 20th day of
next.

Capital

At

SOAP !

STILL AHEAD.
The constantly increasing demand aud growing
popularity of the Peerleaa Snap, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowlcding that he is highly flattered with liis
endeavor to edueate the American public to the use
of the higher grades of Soap, as embracing economy
n

Time,

Labor and

Money.

In consideration of the tact that the Peerleaa
flaap is manufactured by strictly scientific principals out ot the Very Beat material, so combined
as to render
ithighly detersive, without resulting in

with James Norton and D, T. Richardson, on the 20th day ol August next.
At Sehago with Luther
Fitch, on the 20th day of August next.
At Cornish with Caleb It.
and

Albert O’Brion,
Ayer
the 20th day of August next.
Hiram with N. B. Hubbard and John H. Spring,
on the 20th
day of August next.

on

At

Denmark

J. Bennett and Mr. Holt,
the 20th day of August next.
The Cooking Miracle of the Age
wlth J- P- Swett and E. B. Bean,
ALBrST?fle,d
20th day of August next.

on

ZIMMERMAN’S

Steam 0 poking

A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ZT ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range
ready lor instant use.
Water changed to a delicious
Soup by distillation,
weaves tue entire house tree from
often*ive odor* in
cook"1*;. Its results astonish all who try it.
6*^bend lor a Circular.
For sale, an also Tows and
a“d flaanlv
Righto in the State, by
JOHN COUSENS,
lan
Me.

Artificial

j THE

Fryeburg
rows
on

At
on

with D. B. Hastings and Geo. B. Barthe 20ih day of August next.

®ri,*<rton with Kitliis Gibbs and
day of August next.

the 20th

who
be

the

market,

J. B. BROWN,
GiCO. W. WOODMAN,

I. WASHBURN, JR.,
M. N. RICH,
S E. SPRING,
JOHN LYNoH,
CHAS. H. HASKELL,
JONAS H. PEBLEY,
S. J. SMITH,
HENRY FOX,
H. N. JOSE,
G. F. SHEPLEY,
T. C. HF.KSEY,
W. F. MILL1KKN.

Dr.

Simplicity and
Durability.
Manufactured by G. B. Foster,

stroet, Boston.
ot

other makers

Woodbury’s

fra circular,
repaired.
Jy23w4t
Send

“

Instant Pain

Cure,”

be in every family—contains no Ether,
Chloroform or Ammonia. It relies upon its own
merits.
H. H. HAY & CO..
Wholesale Agents for Maine.

SHOULD

AugSeodat

August

l-d3w
__

Comfort

t# Lege

S. Littlefield,

best

FOR

igxremont

OF

Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$5 to 93
ga^These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or
express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOMtEOPATHVC MEDICINE COMH V
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all 'terms ot dis-

dc6eodly

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Coe’s

f

amily

Corn,
W.
OOer.

l

iour,

Feed,

&c.

G.”CRA]W,

for sale at So.

150 Commercial St,

Flour,
F<*nily
Yellow and

FOR

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s
Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Dyspepsia

Cure.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

INDIANA.

OF

AT

F»r Electors t
LARGE—UEOKOE I,. BEAL.
S P. STRICKLAND.

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Coe’s

Lt

District—WILLIAM HOBSON.

Stale

Election, Motidny, September
FOR

ltik.

GOVERNOR,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
OF BRUNSWICK.
F»» HtprewsiBiiT,, ia
rss|Rn
DISTRICT—JOHN LYNCH.
2d D13TKCT-SAN1UEI, P.
MORRILL.
3d Dl.STRICT-JANIBM G.
BLAINE.
5th D'STRICT—BtrOEME BALE.
1st

•mbrilaad Cssstf.

(

SENATORS.

FREDERICK G. MESSER,
port|»na
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
Pownsl
CHARLES E GIBBS,
B.idgton.
M. D. L. LANE,.S.Rndlsli.
...

....

Portland.

SHERIFF

EBEN N. PERRY,

Cape Elisabeth.
....

SEWARD M. BAKER,

Ceasif.

SBNATORS.

Bethel.

REGISTER

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure.

ParR

COIIKTT

HORATIO

TBRAIUKIK.

COUNTF COMMISSIONER.

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Ywrk

Cure.

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure.

JNDGE

E. E.

SttU' BO«*» *C'

Ceaair.

OF

H.

This world renowed remedy for the
untailing

ihe “Mention
hoirthie or all

uP»n
thin must

BOWELS l

trial ot suffeters
diseases
Dvsnensta
SaDl1 *ff8rent
aabick Headache, Heartburn,
Depression general
®* “"easiness and
S"»
reeling tliat you are oft w™
Iood distresses you,rises and sours on
your stomuch;
breath is bail; skin at times is flushed and hot:
don’t
teel as it you could move or stir
and worst of
about,
all, Indigestion or Constipation, are nothing moTe or
less than Dyspepsia.
Thousands upon thousands
suffer and die this way, and neither
themselves nor
their physicians know wbafc ails
them, except that
and

^™mSS

they are surely dying.
Header, we repeat it, this

is Dyspepsia.
If you
would have proof o' our
statemen, <l you would save
yourselIves and children from an early
grave, if you

SFEi1Ttr“5 SSmS”“d 8trength-a*ain
Coe’s

w*

Dyspepsia Cure.

Yon will see how soon It will
dispel yonr bsd feel
lngs and gloomy foreboding-.
How soon it will
chase away any species ol Dyspepsia. How soon It
will give you new life and
vigor, and how Boon it will
make a well man or woman ot
yon. For your own
sake lor the sake of
everybody suffering, we beg, we
entreat you to try it.

For Liver Complaints and Bilious

Beraujtements,
a sovereign
Remedy, while for Fever
jf
and all those diseases which are

^

matic

iui

and

generated in

climate, it is

a certain preventative
wonueriui medicinal virtues

Ague,

a miasand cure.

may not stand
we ap|>end a tew unso»<yjuP°1four
licited testimonials from those whose
in soposition
ciety and reputation as citizens will place their evidence beyond all
question, and carry with them
strength and conviction to the most incredulous.

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwaukee. one of the most reliable and

careful
date.

men in the

State^says under

Milwaukee, Wit., Jan 24,18M.
Clakke <& Co, New Haven,Ct.

Messrs. C G.
Both myself and wile have used Uoe'g
Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has proved perfectly satiaihciory as
a remedy. I have NO hesitation in
saying that we
have received

great benefit

Very respectfully,

“A

Great

Irom its

use.

LESTER SEXTON.

Blessing

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avou, Loraine Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

land, O.

Gentlemen : It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wife, has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
of years
troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation, which
so prostrated her that she was all the
while, ter
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT, and is now comShe regards this medicine as a
paratively well.

greatly

great blessing.
Jan 13, 1868.

Truly yours,

L. F. WARD.

**Extreme Case*’ Cured.
ISAAC AIKEN, Alleghany. Pa.)
JOSEPH FLEMING. Druggitl,
No. 84 Market Street, Pittsburgh.
Sir: I take great pleasure in stating that, after
suffered
from dyspepsia for about fifteen
having
at some periods much more than others, I
years,
have been entirely cured by the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. My friends know that of late years my
case has been an extreme one.
I bad great suffering
from eating any kind ol food, and on an average
would vomit a out one-third of my meals, in a sour,
indigestible mass. When the severe attacks would
come, I would 1 se all strength and be utterly help[From Rot.

less.

Some ol the attacks would bo so severe that for
days together I would not retain anythiug on my
stomach, save a little dry toast and tea. For yeais 1
knew not what it was to pass five consecutive hours
without intense pain. From the time 1 took the first
dose ot this medicine I ceased vomiting, gradually
all soreness passed away, and fiesh and strength returned, and ever since 1 have been able to eat any
kind ol food set upou (lie table.
Six months have
now passed without any symptoms of the return of
the disease. My case was considered by all, even
physicians, so marvelous, that tor a time it was feared it might be fictitious: but 1 am now so well convinced, that I have been uot merely relieved, but
permanently cured, that 1 can conscientiously recommend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure to all vic'lms of dys-

pepsia.

Late Pastor

ot

ISAAC AIKEN,
the Beaver St. M. E. Clmrch,

Alleghany.

Home

Testimony.

New Hayeh, Ct., June 1. 1867.
M ‘Mrs C. G. Ct.ABK St Co.
(hnti .-—Being anxious, ironi the great benefit derived, to assist In spreading the fame of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, I would state my case. Somet lng over

a

year ago, I had

a

violent attack ot

Diarrhma,

which

lasted eight we>ks, daring which time I employed
three
physicians, but without relief, uuill I tried
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. The first dose helped me; I
took it three times a'day tor a week, ami ns entireand I believe to-day that it saved my life.
ly cured;
Being attacked in a similar wav this season, I took
one dose, which put me all right.
1 would advise
every thmlly to keep it on hand ready for immediate
case
in
ot
Summer
Bowel
or
use,
Complain is.
C. DUNN.
The above Mr. Dunn is in our employ, and we can
vouch for the above statement being true._
E. ARNOLD St CO.

Coels

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Will also be found invaluable in all eases m DiarSummer Complaints, Grirhoea, Dysentery, Colic, disordered
condition of the
ping, and in fact every
stomach.
or country
Sold bv Druggists in
at *1 per bottle, or by application to
C. O. CLARK
Sole

AugSdlaw&weow

Proprietors,

THOMAS QUINBV.Biddeford.
A

Few Gen Irene Pilleberr’e
Ferniegtee Patriot.

READ

all dis-

SS sTck HSffielnHea'?h

North Berwick.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Weariness, Bil-

STOMACH AMD

....

everywhere

& CO.,
New Haven, Ct.

WHAT PILLSBURY THOUGHT OF LIN-

COLN AJTD OF GREENBACKS.
A writer in the Lewiston Journal has been
looking over a file of the paper published at

Farmington during

the war. It is almost cruel
to quote from it since Mr. Pillsbury is
already
crushed beneath a load of ignominy that will

prevent his
tion
this

attaining to any official posiin this State higher than alderman. But
writer does quote and very effectively.
ever

The first extract is from an article written
after Mr. Lincoln issued his emancipation
proclamation. He charged Mr. Lincoln with

deception

and

falsehood,

“

This of
not be

course

meant that the draft should

submitted to, but that if
enforced” it must in Mr. Pillsbury’s judgment

peacefully

by

the iron hand of

With such teachings

as

military power.’

these the wonder is

Not satisfied with doing all he could to
the draft Into odium aud thus prevent

getting

men

to recruit and

reinforce its armies, Mr. Pillsbury continued
his assaults on that great and good man,
Abraham Lincoln, in the most indecent and
violent style. In one article he thus wrote:
Alas! that Lincoln bad not been consigned
to infimy and forgetfulness before he succeeded hi drenching the land in blood and converting our free government into a military

despotism.

COUNTY TREASURER.

orders of the

£
from

SHERIFF.

GODING..

JOHN HALL,

Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sourness or
Acidify of Stomach, Rising of Food, Flatulency,Lasiousness, and

PROBATE.

BURBANK.Limerick.

R. H.

DYSPEPSIA,

situde,

H.

cure

[ol

PROBATR.

OF

Pillsbury’s writing.

conscription” as a poliey resorted to only
by monarchial governments,” and whose '‘execution must be enforced by the iron hand of
military police.”

the Government

BOURNE.Kennebunk.
REGISTER

was

bring

SENATORS.

Dyspepsi'i

Presidential election

no

In another issue Mr. Pilisbnry denounced

Canton.

GEORGE GOODWIN,
We\\*.
WM. M. McARTHUR,
Liminf(<on.
SAMUEL HANSON.Buxton.

Coe’s

by violence, for

to occur for nearly a year aud a hall, and that
could not affect a conscription to take place

that more Kingfield riots had not occurred
within the radius of Mr. Pillsbury’s influence

AUSTIN..
....

The “crazy incompetents’’ whom Mr.

Pillsbury urged the “people” to “turn
>UT,” were Abraham Lincoln and his advissrs.
The turning out” was of course to be

be

PBOBATR.

OF

JOSIAH S. HOBBS,

This wab farce is carried on unrelentingly and systematically, and the question is reciprocally one ot Life and Death.
That is, you have as much right to fight
igaiust the government as the government
lias to demand that you fight for it.
In another issue Mr. Pillsbury wrote thus:
This conscription is a fair specimen of abolition wisdom, and it the people do not turn
out the crazy incompetents, conscription
att«r conscription will come upon us.

“

W. W. BOLSTER.Dlxfield.
SAMUEL TYLER,
Brownfield.
CYRUS WORMKLL,

limit worn out.
In another Issue, just after the triumph of
Vicksburg, Mr. Pillsbury wrote thus:

Portland.
Windham.

•iftrd

a

Another proclamation of the President
will be found under the telegraphic head, calling for 300,000 men in addition to those required under existing oiders. This Is a
necessary measure under the present adinii.•
istration policy.
i,st those who
believe in
the
policy
redeem their
ana
answer
for more men.
this
call
pledges

at the date of Mr.

COUNTY TREASURER.

PETER R. HALL,

by dralling, Mr. Pillsbury sought continually to paralyze it
efforts. For instance, in his paper of Oct. 23,

Die war. In another issue, referring to the
Jrall, Mr. Pillsbury wrote thus menacingly :
The people have been patient, forbearing
tnd long suffering, but their patience is

SU District—AMOS NOURSK.
3.1 District—DENNIS L.
M1LIIKEN.

MATHAN WEBB,

Dyspepsia Cure.

We omit that portion
of the article which
refers to
Pillsbury’s complicity with the King
Held not having on
another OC(.Mion ex
plained that epoch in his lire at
length.
During the whole ot the year lgtyj Mr.
Pillsbury's assaults on the government

Those who did not believe in the policy of
Mr. Lincoln were thus urged not to support

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Coe’s

merely promises
he,—they
"wney. We trust that the opin-

k

he writes as follows:

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

Dyspepsia Cure.

city

Mixed Corn,
Meal, Cracked Com,

May lug

ILLINOIS.

50

large vials, morocco ease,
containing a specific fer every
•rdiaary disease a family is subject to, and a keek of directions, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $3 to
$8
Specifics lor all Private Diseases, both
tor

later,

ernment to raise men

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

Of 33

I868*te<*

Legr^.

are admitted by those
have worn other makers to

N.

Said Books will remain
open at each of said places
ten successive
days t>om the dates aforesaid
at i>ortland this thirtieth day of July. A D.

JEWETT PATENT

t™£.

be
Par Ahead >f »ny 9thcr Brand in the

Notice.

tne

At

3-dtf_Kennebunk.

it to

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Westbrook ManuFg Co., will be held al Merchants N. Bank, on TUESDAY, Aug 25, 1868, lor
cthe choice oi officers and the transaction of any other business which may legally come before them.
RKNSELLAER CRAM, Clerk.
au7dtd
Portland, Aug 6,1608.

Apparatus.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

slightest iujury to the most delicate fabric or
band. The Proprietor has no hesitancy in asserting

all purposes ot a FAMILY SOAP.
Manuiactured by
CURTIS DAVIS, Beaton.
BF“For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perfect satisfaction or money refnnded.
Jy31*2mo

with

on

the

For

August

Baldwin

At

PEERLESS

scanty Secretions

statement,

ol ev^ry grade and description will be made a specialty, and a complete line will be constantly kept on
all the latest styles will be received from
New York aud Boston as last as they appear.

a

DU. JOHNSON’S

44

mouth ol
of several

Siucliaser

SECOND

STORE to let No. 236 Congress Street,
A City
Hall. Also Picture Rooms to Let.

and

PRESIDENT,

HIRAM A. ELLIS,

Rare
Chance lor Business.
FOR SALE OR TO LET.

good

I ET !

T.

Dropsy,

Feasickuess, sickness trom riding, 50
50
Kidney-Disease, Gravel,
Nervous Debility, fremiuul
Kmissious, Involuntary Dis1 00
charges
Sure Month, Canker,
50
IJriuary Weak urn., wetting bed, 50
Fuiuful Periods, with Spasms,
50
100
»ufieriugs at Change of L\fe,
Kpilepsy,Spasms, St.Vitus’ Dance,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throar. 50

44

BROTHERS.

hundred teet, and of a depth at the wharf sufficient
tor vesselB oi ordinary draught.
The works consist ol a large Forge Building 100
by
UO feet, containing Furnaces. Engines,
Trip Hammers, and all the tools snil m icbinery for iorging
heavy cranks, car axles, and all kinilB of Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ol the city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Apply to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
Or
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
Casco Iron Co,
Portland. July 20, 1868.
jy22dtf

FARMER,

office.

44
44

FOR

SHERIFF.

acres ol land, situate! at tide water at the
PresumnscotBiver, with a water trontage

LET^

at this

44
44

FAHIIj Y CASKS

THE

NUMBER ot Small Kents near the Kennebec
Depot. Inquire at 21 Brackett st.
angtidlw*

Enquire

44

Iron Works for Sale.

To Let.

_

44

33
31

Casco Iron Company offer for sale their prop*
Terty near Portland, Me., comprising some 23

Cumberland sts,

augCdtf_47 Danlorth

weak eyes,

sore or
or

cronic, Infiuenza,50
W'hoepiag Ceagh,violent Coughs. 50
50
A-ihma, Oppressed Breathing,
Ear Discharges,Impaired Hearing,50
Ncrsfula,cniargedGlauds,Swellings, 50
General Debility,Physi alWeakncss/0
t'aturrh, acute

Coe’s

water conveniences.
AUo. Houses on Pearl st, and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ot pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

r- L.

Opthalmy, aud

44

For particulars address

Aiwthecary.Drv Goods
with cemented cellars and

Millinery business,

Hheam,Erysii>el:)s,Eruptions,

1856.)

April 4-eodtf

STORES
fitted

44

44

3°
*1

LET.
and

25
25
25
25
25
25
50
50
50

Rheumatism Itheumatic'Pains,
Fever Ac Agae, Chill Fever, Ague,
f»i|ei#y blind or bleeding.

u

or

The whole tendency of his
editorial efforts was to bring the national ad
ministration into contempt and odium, and
to prevent the government raising men and
money to prosecute the war for the suppression of the rebellion. Had Mr. Pillsbury
*!
^uldered a musket aud joined the rebel
ranks, his influence would have been harmless compared with that which he continually
exerted through the columns of bis paper.
When it waa absolutely necessary lor the gov-

CODNTY ATTORNEY.

P%Lifwrretti,^or.bn^^e^-

eod2m

on corner ot Pearl
up in good stylo for

Suit

44

be arrived at sooner

were

ahe

ant home.
They have the snecial attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direction
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.

F. PHILLIPS Si CO.

TO

44
44

Seminary.

established

It i> the best place in the
city ibr a wholesale Shoe,
Hat or Fancy Goods Store, or
any other light business, and will be let very low. Apply to
W.

44

Family & Day School, Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure.
Norridgewock, Maine.

a_.

...

adults

Suppressed

44

EATON

by 42 feet, end haring In it

on

~

Upright and Chest

LEIGHTON,

No, 104 Treuiont St.,

pug

°*the

Commercial st, Portland.
ff^-Salearoom 174
174
rv-Salesroom
Pore 8t, an„ „
st.

MIZBH.

POLLARD &

Pine street and Vaughan street iu Portland, measuring one hundred feet on Pine street,and
one hundred and eighty f eet on Vaughan street, and
having the corresponding opposite sides equal and
parallel; and that the conditions of said mortgage
are broken, by reason whereof the Bank claims to
foreclose the same, and gives this notice tor that pur-

corner or

PATTEN)^

Ice

ALL

t^h,

“^npe,-|c»ll..t»ma„^M-

Fitters !

Qr* Houses fitted with Pioe,

J^t'“

MAINE.

newlTarranged*<?Ie,»,,eon8,

St.,

May

and

Wo. is Chestnut Street, Portland.

stru^enfoufoftnne11’
Plaster, and'loiie661'8
°1l.lSw“°™orle8

....

Gas

Notice ot Foreclosure.
Portland Savings Bank hereby gives notice,
rpHE
X that it Is the holder of a mortgage made by
Charles E. Beckect, dated August 20th, 1862. recorded in the Cumberland Registry, in Book 311 page
554, in a parcel ot land si mated at the north-east

Grant and Colfax.

Free Street,

PACKING ANDSHIPPING FURNITURE
Varnishing nnd I'oli.bing done at short
■•liie, by

being

)y28dtl_27

OOR the best Campaign Medals, Pins, Badges and
r Flags of GRANT and COLFAX, send to the
oldest and most respectable manufacturers, who have
made this business a speciality for the past nineteen
yeirs. We have now ready a great vajiety ot all
styles. Prices from $3 to $10 per 100. We will send
to any address po»t paid, on receipt of price, One
Sample, 25c, Three Samples, 50c with Price List. We
request our Correspondent s to be brief, as we are al-

°PP- Falmouth

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

reasonable to good tenante.
Apply to
ALFORD DYER,
Market Square, up stairs.

Notice !

J. J. MJLLEN, Leader,
40 Preble Street.

jyl3eodlm

Portland Me.

Sf'

Story

oi

Dy* pepsin, Billious Stomach,
or painful Periods,
W hites, too profits© Periods,
t reap. Cough, difficult Breath:ng,

44

Address ABTHUB GIVEN, Jr., A. B„ Principal,
and Teacher of the Latiu School Course. Lewiston,
Maine.
August 1,1868. d&wlm

SMALL FAMILIES, tour tenements in New
TOBlock
Hanover street, below Portland street.

at reasonable terms.
Address or apply to P. W.
STONEH AM, 168* Middle Street, or G E. BROWN,
at Smith & Co.’s Photograph Rooms, Mid le Street,

July

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,

C.

2d

44

The next term of this Institution will commence
Ob Thursday, August ay, 1808.

Store to Let!

children

action the

intensely bitter.

Coals, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche
25
Headaches,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25

44

!
*

LA W SCHOOL

Maine State

LET.

To Let.

and Melodeons

improved Style and Tone, Mannfactur-

WM.

tr
4ail? t^e,r
Danlorth
street.

and Third Stories over Harris’ Hit Store
corner of Middle and
Exchange sts
J’
& F FESSENDEN,
«...
July 27dtf
59 Exchange st.

Row?

Selling Agents

obtained for gentlemen
single gentlemen, at No 57
mar26dtt

be

r.ioms can
wives or

The Forest City Band

Agent for Maine.

common

card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the vrall wLen rubbed ou it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

Of the latest

Show Cases and Office
Furniture,
®f K»ery
Description,

we

dlf

good

4
*

ol

F. Sweetaer and Cream an Sc Ce, Agents.

1869

Nominations.

25
25
25
25
25

eases.

Resident Proheophilus
are,
Parsons, L. L D.t
Emory Washburn, L. L. D.. and Nathalie..
Holmes, A. M. Gentlemen ol distinction in the
Profession lecture from time to time on special topits, Application may be made for further information to either of the Re>hlent Professors.
July 28-eod&w3w

Board
A ND

years.

Store.

inlormatiou address J. B. WEBB, A.
or J. M. BATES, M. D., Sec’y.

TWO
and February 22d,
fessors

with

having lately reorganized, are prepared to furnish
Music, Brass or String, tor Fic-Nics, Forties,
Military Parades, Folitieal Mectiug*, Ac.,

This

general selling agents.

A. N. NOYES ft SON,

MH

will be open

UP" The subscriber is happy to announce that be
has secured the services of AIb. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known Fbknch Cook, who has for
so manv years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, Ac., in this city and vicinity.
I* A AC BARNUn.
March 21. dtl

Star

To Let.
29,

1st,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
TERMS, beginning Septekber 10th, 1868,

Kent

pose, under the Statute.

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

Co.,

dt

in

*

help him out.” He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in

and

303 Uengresi fit, Portland, Me,
)&i2dtiOne door above Brown.

Staves, Ranges

SQUARE,

has renovated throughout, and Airnlshed
lor a first class

the way of

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
or

in the field again, and would announce to his old
friends and the public generally, that he has bought
out the old

MARKET

Law,

at

BARNUM

jy7dtt

on

Musical

0

For further
M. Principal,

rooms on

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET,
SEVERAL
board, at Ne. 38 State street.
June
1808.

retail.

Dollar

com-

aug6J&w3w

o4dHfeWtfSS !2^£hiS?,s!i8Pv

July 14-dti

**

GOODS,

a

TO

Templar
badges,
ami

One

or

ju'y28d3w

Streets.

69 Exchange Street.

9

THE

TERM of this institution will

suit of nice
first floor, to be
WITH,
hau at No. 50 Spring Street,between
High and HARVARD

rark

*D ART of

AID

quantities, wholesale,

ft

—

Have this day removed to tb

CAM 1J AA I Gr TST
G»
JL*
Il*9

Good

%

Co.june2tkJtf

A

TON, MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manutactnred.
jy 27-d&wlm

JBfcriTeJ

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission
Merchants,

to

to $>00 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA., or BOS-

ot

Cast Steel,

s

Muntz’s Yellow Metal
Febrnary lg. d«m

$200 per

female,

■ ■ introduce the GENUINE IMPROVE J
■ ■ COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
■ M MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
■ ■ tell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and em■ H broider in a most superior man nor. Price
If ■ only $18. Fully warranted for live years.
■ ■ We will pay $1000 for any machine that
■ ■ will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
■ | more elastic seam than ours. It makes the
“£lastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can be cut,
and still the eloth cannot be pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing it.

"or*»y eian Rods.
Copper Boitomsand Brass
SteeI ol every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's tnrnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

flAlso agents for the sale

GOSS,

to
WVjANTED-AGBNTN-$75
■ ■
male and

FIXTURES

unfurnished, on first, second

floor, by applying immediately.

_TO

ment,
paid.
Apply at office ot American Water and Gas Pipe
G. W. D JWN1NG,
Co, toot of Preble St.
July 27-dlmo
Supt. Water Works,

OF

Best Refined Bar Iron,

TALL

Academy!

TERM.

And continue 11 weeks.

Hoard

ON and the highest wages

STOCK

FALL

Tuesday, September

Danlorth St, and parties desiring
HOUSE
be accommodated w.th board and
spacious

Old State House, Boston.

36

North Yarmouth
mence

or

*

44

References—Rev. N Gunnison, Rev. T. T. Merry,
I. A. Denison, E»q.
jy29eod4w

Street.

Re-Opened.

600 Laborers Wanted
rho Portland Water Work., fe.tw.en Sebago
Lake and tbe City of Portland. Stead, .mDloy-

Beman’s Patent Seine Kings.

|y

St., Boston,

dim

( awe

Board.

furnished

4
44

B., Friacipalj

way.

D. Hamilton &

IT^NTERPRISING Men and Women wanted in
and town in the State to solicit orders
city
salesmen for our new and popnlar works.
maki“8 from 150 to $200 per month
aIe
Send Stamp for terms and circulai s.

A•

Application should be made iu person or by letter
to tt;e Principal, or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Nor-

A GENTLEMAN and wife can be accommodated
"■with a pleasant unturni-bed ro >m and board. No
I Milliken's block, Hampshire street.
y29-d2w*

Ei every
and act as

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, Ac,
Constantly on hand and m&nuf ictured to order at
Lowest Prices, by
H. <0 G. W. LORD9
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
Agents lor
May i?8-dCmo»

H.

JOHN E. HOW,
General Agent, Portland, Me.

Jy3ld2w*_

Li 'OFFER FOR SALE

1

Mra. Lewia’, Ns, 13
August 3, 1868. dim

third

44

selves.

No32

Immediately.

yfackerel, Pohagen, Herring

RATES!

can

H /“k OR 12 GOOD STONE CUTTERS.
Good
1V/ prices will be paid. Apply to or address
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
augldtm
Biddeford, Me.

OF

AJHBHOSfl,

Au-

ing. &c from three to tour do'l&rs per week. Rooms
reasonable terms, and the Bakery and Market afford conveniencies for those wishlog to board them-

obtained within three minutes’ walk of the
Post Office, at

may be

41

on

MODERATE

Box
augftdlw*

Wanted!

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
EVERY DESCRIPTION

GULLING! TWINE.
**• Feland Cotton Mackerel t.inea.

IKON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,
AND

cor-

GOOD man with some knowledge of business
to buy out a long established, easy and well
payor to take a hall interest.
This is an
extra chance lor a man with from $400 to $800, as it
requires no capital to carry it on. The piesent proprietor is about to remove from the State. Apply to
A. J. COX & CO,
General Business Agents, 3514 Congress Street.
August 5, 1868. dlw

& Go,

SHEET IKON

Apply at
or address

A

LONDON aad Pi KIM.

IMPORTERS

SMALL rent, centrally located.
ner of Milk and Silver
Streets,

Wednesday,

Board—Including everything—wood, lights,wash-

AT

ing business,

Merchants,

DULLER, DMA

Good reierences required. ApA. J. COX & CO.,
No. 351$ Congress Street.

.Partner Wanted.

114 Slate Street, Reaten.
an

city.

on

Miss MARTHA 8. MlLLETT, Assistant.
Competent Instruction in Music can be obtained.
Tuition.—Common English, $4.00: Higher English, $5.00; Languages, $6.00.

AND ROODS.
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OEce Canal National Bank Building,
* Middle st.
Portland, April 20, 18C8.
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PAGE, SICEAfiDSON
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Republican

Jii'i

in..

Preiulenlial Election, Tueulay, Nov. 3d.

temporary

complect!on toe muni come at lunt.
Tl'1*°
‘lawful money” an Congress* enart?,?'”0*
"hall
are
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J?7*®ll**ry, Griping, Bfllious Colic,
Chalera-iWorbu-Nausea,Vomiting,25
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Maine.

gust 2otn, 1868. and continue eleven weeks.
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ST.,

EXCELLENT BOARD

Board Wanted!

Surgeon,

orway Academy
Norway Village,

Diarrhsea

3 !

6

44
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Horning. Augnst 10,

Cts*

Worm-, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
Crying Colic or Teething or infants,

.4

I* J

44

Institution is pleasantly located, easy of access, an l affords excellent advantages tor all
Students desiring a thorough English and Classical
education.

ME.
BOARD

rooms

,

2 d3m

*f*

or

July 21,1868.

PELHAM, Architect.

EXCHANGE

two single gentlemen,
would engage furBYnished
without board. Those answering,
must

Office Morton Block,

E“lilUat*8 made’ “d

30

PORTLAND,

aug8d3t

Extra Cana-

1> U N If

&

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

uly

Mo no a v

only Medicines

are

Cures Fever*, Congestion, Incarnations,
*

jj
®

! I
8

MASS.
Term begins September 10,18C8. Send for
Catalogue.
H. R. GREEN. Principal,

THIS

_WANTED
Wanted Immediately
CAPABLE, intelligent and reliable American
to take charge ot the Dining Room ot
A Girl,

jy30dtf

F.

Physician

To Parties about to Build.

EXCHANGE

OFFICE

Saloon in this
to

Leavitt, F. H. Widber.

Also just arrived 300M
Pine Shingles.

B

ARCHITECTS.

•d&ftSrtSSU#
OKO. H.

J. a.

for their
respectfully

d

will
'■freenbaclcs
***•

lon.

No. I

for

WORCESTER,

They

perfectly adipted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes canuot be made in using them; ho harm less
as to be free from
danger, and so efficient ;»s (o be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation from all, aud will always render satislac-

i'^At]Jin,ior,"aL,on»

Collegia'e Institute
Young Ladies!

PORTLAND.

what

Htute of New York may have taken in the
premises. The correct legal potation of the

OUKANTUR.

from the most

yRRYthormieh

Oread

of exigency, uor

Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics,
ence. an
ana

per annum, In adratice.

DAILY PRESS.

ample experientire success; Simple—Prompt- EffiHAVE PROVED,
the
Reliable.

Institute
Y.

N.

8IMIL1BU8

cient,

Instruction In Civil, Mechanical
and Mining
Engineering, chemistry,and Natural
Science. Graduates obtain most desirable
positions
Reopens Sept 9. For the New Annual Register, givaddress Professor CHARLES
DROWNK. Director, Troy, N Y.
augldlm

Office.

this

at

a

da

Bonnell & Pelham.
AND

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.
T. F.

the Public

July 10-eod3m

ROOFING SLATE

Paid

19th,

Polytechnic

at Troy,

Surplus, $230,950.77.

and Losses

the past year, would
their favors.

-also-

CHARLES

ENGINEER'S

Ship

Thanking

Cherry, Bags, Ash, White Wood, Chestnut, Butkternut, and Ornamental Woods.

KJuly 16-dlmo&w2mo

bill

Wood

and

Issued

Policies

Dr. William Warren Greece, Building Lumber,
Door>t Blinda, Path Glased

Rensselaer

Y.,

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and

Capital

KINDS OF

IN ALL

JY.

A UG.

And continue Twelve Weeks.
GENV1LL M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Aug 4, 18G8.
au6 to 23

Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore,

If J. B. Cummings,

Successors to T.

jSIISLNENB CiHDS.

WiDBEB,

Comply

No. f5.

8IMILTA

WILL COMMENCE

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Corn Exchange Ins.

promptly

tlou.

INSURANCE AGENCY!

All Kinds of Fire

MISCELLANEOUS.

T'IE FALL term
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e.

TevmH $8.00

Westbrook Seminary.
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„

Pore Street, Portion*.,

180

SCHOOLS.
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and declared that

*the soldiers would never have volunteered
had they known that they were to be deceived.” He continued as follows:
We never regarded Mr. Lincoln as a man
of more than fourth rate
did have faith in his

capacity, but we
honesty. It is true we
had many misgivings, a kind of instinctive
fear that we should be
betrayed in the end,
but we had heard so much about his honesty,

and it seemed so incredible that a man occupying his position would forfeit the respect
of the world bg violating his solemn pledges,
that we succeeded in
dispelling our doubts
and trusted in his promises, but we were deceived, and we now think those pledges were
made for the purpose of deceiving those who
disagreed with the political views of the ad-

ministration.

Not satisfied with this style of denunciation, Mr. Pillsbury resorted to indecent ri-

baldry, seeking in this way
Lincoln into public contempt.

to

bring

Mr.

Thus in one

ot his issues he wrote:—
Some one writing from Washington soon
after Lincoln arrived there, in his Scotch cap
and cloak, pronounced him a cross betweeu
an “Andalusian jack and a sand hill crane.”
We thought at the time it was a harsh judgnient, but there was more truth than poetry
iL the description, after all.
In another issue, noticing the remark of a
friend of Mr. Lincoln’s that the illustrious
President would “shine brighter and brighter
in

history,”

Mr.

Pillsbury published

in

the

Patriot that the eulogist must mean that
kind ol “shine” described once by John Randolph, “where he shines aud stinks and
stinks and

shines like a rotten mackerel

by

moonlight.”
In bis assaults on the public credit, deprethe greenback currency, Mr. Pilis-

ciating

bury reached a climax in
ber 25,1S6S. The same

his issue of Septem-

paper contained an
acqount of Rosecrans’ defeat at Chickamauga
in which the worst phase was given tgj the

side; it contained
Uijion
the sudden and

also an account of

alarming advance of gold iq
New York, of course involving a serious derangement of Federal finances. Accompanying these items of dispiriting news Mr. Pillsbury published the following editorial article:
our subscribers have any loose shioplasin their pockets we would remind them

If

that

we shall take such trash yet in payment
tot the Patriot. Better pass them while they

good.
Remember this

are

We know very well that it is
pretended the
object of the war is still to preserve the Union,
that the proclamation is issued and the emancipation policy adopted simply as war measures to accomplish the
preservation of the
Union, but it is only a pretence, a subterfuge,

was said of the Legal Ten*
der currency of the government, on which
soldiers defended for their rations aud the
Nation tor its Jjfe,

pesple.

indefinitely multiplied.

to cover up a real purpose and deceive the

In the Patriot of March 6th, 1863, he published a lengthy art icle denouncing the draft
act as an “unconstitutional law of Abrahvm
the First,” and he ridiculed and depreciated
the greenback currency as “shinptasters.”
Here is

bury’s

a

single paragraph

from

Mr. Pilis-

article:

The prospect ahead Is truly deplorable.
Hundreds of thousands more of tim lives of
our citizens must
be sacrificed, filling the
land with suffering and woe. With tfete new
dratt from the laborers of the country,it will
be impossible to obtain help to carry oa the
farming, and other business operations of the

quotations, sue® as

are

here

giyeq, might be
recon} u

The whole

written by himself, is one of continuous and
offensive disloyalty. Had the struggle for the
Union depended on such men as Kben F.
PUUbury, the rebels would have had theirown
way from the start, and our Government
would have been dismembered and destroyed.
You may search his entire files fprthewar
and not one generous or patriotic expression
in support of the Union can be found. You
will search equally in vain for one harsh won}
of condemnation ot the rebels.
When our brave soldier at the front were
in imm.nent peril for want of reinforcement**

people. All are hourly losing confidence in
Mr. Pillsbury opposed and denounced all the
the shinplaster currency foisted npon sis by
measures adopted by the government to sean imbecile administration, aud everything
we are obliged to purchase to supply our daicure those reinforcements.
ly wants is advancing to fabulous prices. A
When the pay of the soldier and the bread
crash
in
business
univeraffairs
and
general
of the soldier’s wile and children depended on
sal financial ruin stare us in the face, and
everything is tending directly to a state of the value of Government currency Mr. Pillsanarchy.
bury denounced that currency as “»hinA week after the foregoing, in his Issue of
plantern” and as “trash” and applauded the
March I8tb, Mr. Pillsbury encouraged the decision of a disloyal court duet
declared the
hosts of rebeldom by publishing a dftloyal
Government bad no right to issue such “law.
leading article, of which the following Are fill money” at all.
extracts:

It is useless to talk longer about preserving the free government of our lathers, for it
has already become a mass of ruins, and
has virtually ceased to exist. American freedom has been wrecked during the brief pe-

riod that the apostates to
ident Lincoln and his

liberty, (1. e. Presadvisers) have had
The great question for the

control.

whether there is sufficient wisdom,
and statesmaush ip left in the country to rebuild the temple or liberty, to drive
out the architects of ruin and reeonstnu't a
future

js

patriotism

free government.
It will be observed

that that the rebe,'
army of Gen. Lee was engaged in the effort to
“drive out” the same “architects of ruin” that
Mr. Pillsbury was so anxious to “drive out/
Mr. Pillsbury was very bitter on President
Lincoln, but he was in sweet accord with
President Jefferson Davis. About the same
time the government received a staggering
blow from the two decisions of the two disloyal Judges in New York, to the effect that the

greenback

were

not “lawful

money.”

Had

Can any soldier or soldier's friend vote for
Mr. Pillsbury with this record?
Can any loyal man vote lor Mr. Pdlsbury
with this record?
And efew.e all, can any man who voted lor

martyred patriot, Abraham Lincoln, now
stultify and degrade himseli by voting for
Kben F. Pillsbury, who .praa ope of Mr. Lincoln's most reckless and ribaldjteftmen?
Answer theae questions at the poll* op thg
Uth ol Sept.
that

—The Independent has recently been
puba series of articles on the
supposed evil
and immoral tendencies of Kree-Masunry. All
tho old arguments against this time-honored
institution have been gone
over, but nothing
especially new has been adduced. Tbie week
a new writer appears in the same
paper, who,
without attempting to corns to the rescue ot

lishing

Masonry, in which he declares that he has no
interest, yet boldly tells the Christian churches
that so long as they fall behind the Masons in

this decision stood, Grant would have been brotherhood among themselves and the spirit
of mutual helpfulness they need not hope to
compelled to have raised the siege of Vicksthe ordjr in the affections of men.
burg, and l,ee would have marched his victo- supplant want ot
This great
humanity the writer thinks
rious hosts into Philadelphia with no field of
is supplied in a larger measure by Masonry
Gettysburg to obstruct him. And yet Mr. than by any
church; and he indicates a rePillsbury in the Patriot of Juue 16th, pub- form in this direction as the
only means by
lished an article warmly approving this de- which
Christians who deem the Order pernicision in the following
cious can hope to do it away.
language:
The decision in New York, regarding the
legal tender notes, is one of the highest im—A Rev. M. Knaak, at Berlin, Prussia, has
portance, and carries more weight with it
than auy previous ones upon the same point made a sensation by a series of sermons mainin other States, because it regulates the ac- taining the literal assertions of the Bible and
tion of monetary tfit'airs in the very centre
denouncing modern science. He denies that
and fount offinance. The written opinions
the earth revolves on its axis or around the
and
Leonard that this
of Justice l’eckliam
fixed and
sun, but maintains that the earth is
‘is
nut
money in any shape, and
paper issued
sun and stars revolve around it, and whothe
a
made
be
cannot
legal tender by any leyislaQuite a number
ever denies this is an infidel.
tion schatever, is of great significance, and a
strong step in the right direction. No mat- of the clergy and laity sustain Knaak in this
ter what may be done or accepted on the
plea policy.
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Monday Morning. August 30, 1868the

Circulate

Documents.

undersigned will furnish the Maine
Peeks, weekly, until Nov. 11, one week

The
State

after the Presidential election,

ing

on

the follow-

terms:

Ten

oopies

five dollars, and one copy

for

extra to the person getting up the club.
Twenty copies for ten dollars and two copies
to the

person.getting

same

ratio for

a

the club, and in the

up

larger number.

For the year the Press will be furnished to

§17.50, and an
getting up the club.

•tubs of teu persons lor

extra

Copy to the person
To clubs of twenty persons, for $30, and one
extra copy to the person getting up the club
N. A.

FOSTER,
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Hon. WILLIAM D. KELLEY,
Philadelphia,
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HALL!

Tuesday Evening-.
AT EIGHT

Aug. 11, 1868,
O’CLOCK.

nr LMiei will occupy the Uallcry.

UepublicHn Meetings.
GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN, of Illinois, wifi speak

ns

follows:

Bangor,...Saturday Evening, Aug.

*

Contradict Democratic Falsehood*!
to the conclusion that
g’s” is but a limited
political capital, and ihat

Having finally

spelling

negro

come

with two

general impression,

evident, was

a

wrong one,

as is now

of the
Boston in

same

false can be.

Most Republicans, beiug men of
who read the papers and stndy the
official figures, are able to refute them promptly and conclusively. In doing so they serve
the Republic as efficiently almost as our soldiers did in the field. Let every patriot from
this time till the 3d day of November make use
of such leisure as he has in nailing these lies

limiting

and bringing their promulgators to shame and
contusion. A tew specimen falsehoods may he

recapitulated:
That the national debt has not been reducedAnswer— It has been reduced $2.50,000,000
since the close of the war, thereby saving fif
teen million dollars annually in the matter of
interest.
That the government bonds pay no taxes.

Answer—The interest of government bonds
is taxed by the general government to precisely the same extent as income derived from other sources. 11 the interest on bonds held by a
single individual amounts to more than $1000
he is taxed five per cent.
That it has cost $800,000,000 to support the
Army and Navy since the war—Seymour’s
private, special and particular lie.
Answer—$625,000 000 of that sum

paid

within 74 days after Grant’s victory as the
necessary expense of mustering out large numbers of men belonging to those branches ot the
service. That sum went toward the payment
of expenses directly incurred in suppressing a
Democratic rebellion.
That the laborers of the North
support the
indolent and barbarous negroes of the South

through

the Freedinen’s Bureau at an imcost.
Answer— The official figures show that the total expense of the Freed men’s Bureau since its
organization has been $5,617,000,aud that mor*'
indigent whites than lazy negroes have been
relieved through its agency.
mense

That the Radicals are bent upon makiDg the
Freedman’s Bureau a permanent
department
of the government.
Answer—A bill passed both Houses of Congress before its adjournment over the veto of a
Democratic President and in spite of the
opposition of Democratic members absolutely discon-

tinuing the Bureau

on

the 1st

of,fJanuary

next.

That the

impeachment

trial cost millions of

dollar*,
Answer—The first, last and only appropria-

tion for the expeuses of the impeachment trial
did not amount to twenty per cent, of one million dollars and that appropnation was not all

expended.
That the

ordinary expenses of
now
infinitely in exces3

ment are

the governof the same

kind of expenses under Democratic administrations.
Answer—The official figures show that durthe year 1857-8 the administration ol
James Buchanan spent for the ordinary purposes ot the government $70,000,000 in gold.

ing

Reckoning

that sum in currency with gold
per cent, premium it amounts to
Adjusting it completely to the

bearing forty

$98,000,000.

scale of to-day by adding one third lor an increase of population to that extent since 1857,
and we hove $130,000,000 for precisely the same
purposes that the

Congress

which has just ad-

journed appropriated $106,000,000 for.
That it has cost untold millions to carry out
the reconstruction acts of

Congress.
appropriation for that purpose
to just $1,799,270.

Answer— me

amounts

That there has been and will be no reduction
of taxation.
Answer More than ten thousand articles
which were taxed in April,
have been re-

lieved, representing an

1865,

aggregate reduction in
the sum levied on the people of $167,269,000.
That the Democrats arc careful in the expenditure of public treasure and thwart the
extravagance of the Radicals whenever it is

possible.
Answer—The estimates of the various departments of tbe present Democratic ad ministration for the year 1868-9 amounted to

$372,000,000; tbe amount actually appropriated
by a Radical Congress was $290,000,000—a reduction of $82,900,000.
That the rich alone are bondholders and that
the rich alone would suffer from the breach of
national faith in taxing government securities
and paying them in
paper promises.
Answer Seymour, tbe Democratic candidate lor the
Presidency, said in a speech at
Cooper Institute on the 26tli day of June last
that if the trusts for widows and
orphans be
added there are 2*500,000
persons who are not

capitalists, who

arc

compulsory holders of government bonds at
present prices under existing
laws.
There is better and
stronger testimony
to the same effect, but we select
this as conclusive upon Democrats.
That the Republicans are responsible for the
decline of American shipping.
Answer—The man who is chiefly responsible
for the most rapid decline American commerce
suffered is now one of the chief pillars
in the Democratic party South. The Republican members of Congress from Maine have

ever

faithfully
cure a

and

persistently endeavored to prodrawback upon material entering into

the construction of vessels
That the Republicans are

disunion party.
eleven States that
a

Answer—Eight of the
formed the Confederacy are now
represented
in Congress, notwithstanding the
violent opposition of Democrats everywhere and the vetoes of a Democratic Presiden t.

Thoroughly Aboused.—A moug the many
evidencies of the uuu ual
degree of interest in
the canvass that has beeu
already excited
the
among
Republicans in this State there is
none more striking than
the immense ratification meeting at Bath on
Thursday evening
The Bath Times says that many
WB1.U obliged
to go away from the hail without
o6t«ining a
near
the
door. Nearly every man
foothold
BUi(]
till the close of General Shepley's speech, who
following Logau, spoke till past eleven o’clock.
The Times speaks enthusiastically of General
Shepley's effort.
Another tremendous affair was the
meeting
at Augusta Friday evening, where General
Logan and Senator Sprague were the speakers. It is said that more than a thousand
peo-

ple

were

tunity

to

obliged

to

go away without

hear the speaking.

an

oppor-

him

as

a

| cratic)

appears not to relish the nomination of
Shaw for Congress. We quote from an editorial, preserving Its italics:
The Democrats could not have
put up a better man than Mr. Haines, buthe does not seem
to court public station, or the emoluments of
office; while Shaw will spend more money, and
work harder than any other man that they
could have chosen, to get into Congress. He
has but one failing, he is rather diffident and
will not be likely to seek distinction when he yets
there, by haoiny cverythiny he says, or thinks of
saying, published. This has always kept him in
the back-ground.

any quarter to make Portland unduly prominent. Certain matters of national and international importance were discussed and recomin

Gen. Jolm F. Farnsworth, of Illiuois,. is visiting relatives in Hancock County, aud has
been induced to join his Republican friends in

mendations made concerning them, leaving
Portland to reap au incidental advantage if
those recommendations are ad pled, from her
and from the

identity

of her interests with the prosperity of
the whole couutry.
The conclusions arrived at by the Convention may be stated in very few words. First,
the formation of a commercial zolverein with
the Provinces through the negotiations of a

j

addressing public meetings.
Among the Republican campaign speakers
in Washington County is Harrison Hume,
Fsq., of Cherryfield. He addressed a large audience at Macliias last Monday, and made an
excellent impression.
The
A

commissioner to be appoiuted by Congress
with the Ga&adrau authorities. This was the
subject that engrossed most of the attention
of the Convention, and it was on this question
alone that debate rose. The opposition to if
was embraced in a respectable albeit a
very
small minority. Second, subsidies from the
Government for three instead of one Pacific
railroad, aud tiie building of roads to connee"
Fast and West by the shortest practicable
routes.
Third, co-operation between the
United States and Canada in the improvement
ot the navigation of the St. Lawrence aud au

Effect of Taxing the Bonds.

DEMOCRATIC PLAN TO SHIFT THE BURDEN
OF TAXATION FROM CAPITAL TO LABOR.

The following article will bear careful examination and study. It is an extract from a
communication that appeared recently in the
Boston Advertiser.
It will be worth the while
of our readers to familiarize their minds with
arguments presented;
If the bonds o*‘ the United States should be
made subject to local taxation, the effect
would be to transfer from property or capital
to labor an amount of taxation very nearly
equal to the sum which would thus be assessed
by towns, cities and States upon such bonds.
In other words capital as a whole and capitalists as a class would be relieved, and labor as
a whole and laborers as a class would be burthened.
The inhabitants of any city or town may be
divided into two classes: those who possess
property and are subject to a tax assessed
directly upon their property, and those who
pay uo property tax but are assessed only a
poll tax. The.later class is by far the most nu-

the

endorsement

ot the principle that the geueral
Government may grant aid in facilitating commerce between the States.
More

was

came to

he said that be meant the
Senate instead of the House, as it th$t would
alter the fact that every Congressman has a
fixed sum for stationery and has to pay for what
he draws in excess.
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal relates the following amusing incident:
A copperhead attended meeting recently
where the minister had for his text, *‘ If the
righteous scarcely are saved, where shall the
wicked and the uugodly appear?” Copper said
they couldn't cheat him; ho knew what he
meant by ‘the wicked and ungodly;” he meant
the democratic party.
The Sunday Advertiser of this city (Demo-

so far as
is concerned.
Whatever may have been the design of those
wlio initiated the movement, there is nothing
in the result showing the slightest disposition

leading seaport

gcod Republican arguments—Grant,

Thursday evening

with those from the United
the leading topic of discussion

a

humbug

hardly the thing for the latitude of Portland,
Bangor or Augusta.
Pillsbury has actually been telling his penknife story again.
Rehearsing it at Lewiston

thorough accord

as

description

of some

voluntary acknowledgement of the people of the
first district to a faithful public servant.
As Pendleton is coming to Maine it is a matter of some interest to know how he will talk.
He spoke in Louisville the other
night and
arnoug other thing said this:
The whole history of such governments is
written in those two lines which the telegraph
conveyed to us a few days ago, when a reverend member of Congress from North Carolina
hogged that arms might he sent to the negroes
in the South, or these State Governments,built
with so much care, would
disappear of themselves before the Presidential election.
They
ought to disappear. I hope they will disappear. The sooner the better.
That sort of talk may do for Louisville, but is

railroad communication to
routes that follow isothermal lines is
surely a
novelone, if that is what the Tribune means.
The New York Times is still more offensive,
assuming a patronizing tone and talking of
“the pretty and pushing city of Portland that
iuvites the commerce of tbfe continent to do
homage to her pretentions.” It says, too, that
“there seems to have been little that is national about it, aud still less that can be truly
considered international.”
The Commercial
Advertiser bullies our “pretty and pushing
city” in this style:—The project is a very magnificent one, aud the dream of the enthusiasts
engaged in it is to make New York an outport
for Portland, by opening a direct short route
from Liverpool to China, via our ambitious
little neighbor in Maine.”
An answer to all this arrogance and misrepresentation is furnished by the records of the

position

a

and the nomination

or

States

is

would call a “demnition foreigner,” says that
“there is great dissatisfaction with the manner
in which Mr. Lynch obtained his nomination.”
What does the*‘parallelopipedon” mean? Mr.
Lynch exerted no personal influence whatever,

thinly disguised premilinary plot for a provincial revolt against their commercial supremaHence some extraordinary announcecy.
ments. The New York Tribune fretfully said
that Portland, “apparently forgetful of tiie
isothermal lines” desired to perfect its connection with San Francisco—and that was all.
Here we have the spectacle of a journal sagacious enough on political topics, becoming absolutely idiotic on another subject. The idea
of

Congress

Colfax,Chamberlain and Lynch..
The Portland correspondent of the Boston
Herald, who is evidently what Mantilini

and in some States

people almost wholly upon false and reckless
declarations in respect to the manner in which
the Radical party has managed the financial
affairs of the country, complicated as they are
by the monetary derangement and the immense increase of expeuditurc arising from a

intelligence

gress.
tour

kind at Detroit in
1865,
1867, at Philadelphia in
1868, we are at a loss to imagine. But it is
nevertheless true that the larger cities have
looked upon the Portland Convention as a
at

candidate for

invention. The money realized in this way is
the only thing entitling him to a seat in Con-

sufficiently

Convention itself. It
international, since
ii embraced in its membership many of the
leading men of every province of the Dominion-of Canada and of Prince Edward’s Islands,
and the delegates from the Provinces were in

rebellion in which none but Democrats engaged.
Ninety-nine out of every hundred of these
declarations are pare fabrications, as false as

request got

it still continues to be a wrong one. Why a
call for a Commercial Convention iu Portland
should be looked upon elsewhere with more
suspicion and jealousy than the movement lor

gathering

cent

cents inclosed to him would insure the
sender valuable information in return. The
gullible individual who complied with the

the whole affair, and
of' Maine hut of other
States, were in conside'/able doubt as to the
real purposes which were to be subserved by
those who had the matter in charge.
1 lie

ten

ten

was

of campaign
the usefulness ot ridiculing the equal rights
and impartial justice propositions ot the Republican party is not so great with a civilized
people as they expected, the Democrats now
rely for speeches and for printed appeals to the
source

The

and Shaw.

Charles A. Shaw. He has been in the habit
of advertising in the papers to the effect that

obscurity hanging over
many citizens, not only

ot idea

CITY

Pour good arguments against the Demo-

crats—Seymour, Blair, Pillsbury

broached down to
the evening of adjournment there w as no little

or

Republican

Slate
Politic*.
Providence favors the Republicans of Maine
and will send them Pendleton whose name is
a synonym for the basest form of national dishonor ever suggested in a civilized country.

ing either to mismanagement on the part of its
projectors of to difficulties inherent in the nature of the
case, that from the time the sub-

a

Publisher of the Ma!nc State Press.

A

The Commercial Conveatiou.
Before ms£iug any comment upon the doings of the Commercial Convention, we have
been waiting, in utter disregard of the traditions which usually make a prompt discussion
of current event* obligatory upon journalists,
till a sufficient time had had elapsed to give
the relations and incidents of the gathering a
little perspective. Ii somehow happened, ow-

fftepnblicnn oppression.

An article in the Argus ot Saturday, headed
“More Republican Oppression,” stated that
the Deputy Collector of Taxes gave but
Two

merous.

It matters not to the latter class whether one
section of the property owners or another pay
the local taxes so long as they are paid: neithdafs public notice to the poor man” that liis proper does it matter to them that United States
In accordance
erty was to be sold for taxes.
bonds are exempt so long as other property
with the laws of the State (passed many years
shall pay ah local tuxes.
since by a Democratic Legislature) and ordiBut if United States bonds are made subject
taxation the government must pay a
nances ot the city, the tax bills issued
Sept. 10 local rate
of interest than it would have to
higher
2,1867, were within thirty days sent to each
pay on bonds free of tax, since capital cau
person taxed, giving the amount of tax, time
command a certain rate of interest or profit lor
its use over and above all charges, of which
ot payment, &c. In January last a tunithe local tax would be one.
charges
in ms was issued to each person who had not
L it us suppose that the government could
paid his taxes. In March an advertisement borrow at 5 per cetit. interest on bonds exgiving the names of delinquents owing $20
empt iruiu taxation and at G per cent, on
bonds subject to local taxation, although this
and upwards, was published in one of the daidifference iu the rate would represent less
ly papers. In May a notice was inserted in all than the real difference, since local
taxes averthe daily papers gi/ing notice of the intended
age more than one percent.
But at only this difference the additional
advertisement of the sale of the estates
amount to be raised by the United States govon
which the taxes had not been paid.
ernment to pay interest on our funded debt
On the 17tb of June printed notices giving
would be over §21,000,000 per annum, and this
the names of the owners pud description of sum would be paid by laborers rather than by
capitalists for this reason, that nearly all the
the property to be sold, were posted at the sevreveuue of the United States is derived from
eral ward rooms aud other public places in the
indirect taxes levied upon the necessaries, comThis
notice
was
city.
forty-nine days previous forts or luxuries consumed by the people, and
not from direct taxes upon property.
to the time of sale, and withiu thirty days afThe revenue of the United States is derived,
terwards individual notices of the intended
first, from dudes upon foreign commodities,
sale were sent to each person whose property
and these duties form apart of the cost of such
waft advertised lor sale.
Subsequently the ad- commodities to the consumer; second, from
vertisement was inserted three times in one of excise taxes op liquor and tobacco, forming a
part of the cost of the same; third, from lithe daily papers previous to the time of sale.
cense taxes on sales, stamp taxes, &c., &c., all
The sale was August 5th hist., nearly a year
of which enter into the cost of producing or
distributings commodities.
after the taxes were assessed. If there was any
All these taxes are, in the long run, paid by
person, rich or poor, who neglected to pay his
consumers in the
proportion of their consumptaxes, or t > apply to the assessor’s for abatetion. Each capitalist doubtless pays rather
ment, he] cannot claim insufficiency of no- more than each laborer, hut ol the aggregate
the laboi ers pay by far the largest portion as
tice. No person is deprived of shelter by reathey are by far the most numerous.
son of their property being sold for taxes.—
We do not here propose to discuss what
Two years’ time are allowed for .redemption afwould be au equitable division of taxatiou as
bet
wee u labor and capital; that is uot now the
ter the sale.
Deputy Collector.
question at issue.
The simple fact is that local or municipal
Judge Kelley, who will address the cititaxes are now' paid mainly by property or capital (bonds being as property exempt,) and that
zens of Portland at City Hall to-morroweveuif bonds are made subject to local taxes labor
ing, is one of the most distinguished and effi- will assume
substantially the whole burtheu of
cient Republicans in Congress.
No introducthe extra rate of interest thereby rendered
tion to him will be ueeded, while the curiosity
necessary.
The majority being laborers and not capitalto see and hear him will bo universal.
j ists should take heed that they are not deceiv
ed to their own injury by the specious arguT*olit8rnl Notes.
ments of demagogues who mislead them by
Gen. Butler has written a letter to the ediarousing tlieir prejudices and insult them by
the supposition that they are not competent to
tor of the Peabody (Mass.) Press in which he
detect sophistry.
he
will
a
be
candidate
for
again
OongTess
says
The working men and women of the counif the people of the 5th district want him.
try are therefore the ones who are being cheated
by the fraudulent propositions to pay bonds
Senator Buckalew of Pennsylvania Is talked
in greenbacks and to tax existing bonds. Our
of as the Democratic candidate for Governor
Credit is bad because of these proposals. How
next year.
bad it is may be indicated by the fact that the
Rev. T. L. Cuyler wtito* as follows in the I little kingdom of Sweden lately piaced a loan
in London at 5 per cent, interest at the rate of
New York Evangelist iu regard to the uomina03.
Bids were asked at or over 90, and twention of Gen. Frank Blair:
ty times the amuuut called for (£1,250,000) was
It is a wonder that our indolent and drunkoffered.
en college class-mate Frank Blair has been
Our credit is so had that our G
percent,
nominated for that high office which Andrew
bonds sell in London at less than 80 and will
Johnson once disgraced by his intoxication.
continue to do so uutil onr people learn that
Poor Blair’s only distinction in college was his
‘’failed paper” or greenbacks are not good
amputation of a class-mate’s nose with a enrv- money.
iug knife, in a tip*y spree. And now he is
O the Pity of it, I ago!—For several weeks
nominated on the same ticket with the man
whose first prominent act was to veto the ProDemocratic papers have been a perfect lever of
Law
of
New
York.
hibitory Liquor
pleasurable anticipation. A hoy’s delight at a
George the Count Joannes, announces that promised
jack-knife, a little girl’s joy in anticilie shall support Seymour and Blair.
pation of a new and extraordinary doll, a novel
“Monitor clubs” in honor of John A. Grisreader’s excitement in prospect of a new volwold, the Republican candidate for governor %
ume of
Dickens, a lawyer’s longing for a disare being started in several of the cities of New
puted wU\ or a physician’s tor au epidemic, are
York.
mild and controllable passions by the side of
The Fort Wayne (Ind.) Gazette publishes
the intense eagerness for the public debt statethe following: “Democracy—Do you regard
ment of the 1st of August on the part of the
the national debt? It should be paid in gold,
Democrats.
It may even be doubted if the
Horatio. Horatio—By the mass, and ’twill be
heart-felt satisfaction ol Seymour and his
paid in gold, indeed. Dem.—In greenbacks,
Iriemls” on the morning of the 4tli of July,
Horatio.
Far better in greenbacks. ITor.—
18(i3, when they supposed that Pemberton was
Quite right, my lord; greenbacks it is. Dem.—
too many” for Grant at Vicksburg and that
Or else repudiate. Hor.—Just the thing,
my
Leo had the best of it iu Pennsylvania, was
lord. [Democracy exit.] Horatio
(solus)-He doeper and more genuine than that of the repwrlio steals my principles steals
trash; ’tis resentative men and representative
journals
something, nothing. ’Tw.is mine, ’tis his, find of the Democratic
party when they supposed
has been slave to thousands; but he that takes
that, an immense increase of the public debt
ray honor from me. robs me of that which
from the tirst of June till the first of August
oan^lit enriches him and makes me
inpoor
would he s howu by McCulloch’s statement. It
deed.”
wiiS'thoitght by them that the increase would
The .Rev. Father
Cabley, President of the he
forty millions for the two months
jrtoat Catholic
University of Notre I>ame, was anil nearly
our Democratic neighbor openly exulted.
in the procession which escorted Mr. Colfax
from the depot to the Fair
Fortunately for the country au 1 unfortunately
grounds, on his re* for them
it is not a third of that sum, though
cent reception at South Rend—thus
giving
extraordinary demands upon the treasury haye
evidence that the Catholics of his home rebeen met in June and
July. O Tantalus, King of
sent the base Democratic fabrications, in rewhat were tliy torments to theirs! Algard to the asserted hostility of Mr. Collax to Argos,
most as hitter as the surrender of Lee is this
the Catholics and foreigners.
result, though an increase $13,000,000 is a sum
The Hon. John S. Carlisle,
ofWest

|

formerly

Virginia, and United States Senator under the
restored government., now residing in Baltimore, declares emphatically for Grant and Colfax and will take the
stump lor them. There
are few more effective
popular speakers in the
country than Mr. Carlisle.
Blair has seven
all of whom will

children,

have to he provided with offices when
they
grow up.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch savs:
“Rumors are afloat to-night about proposed
Presidential movements and purposes, but
whether founded on factor not I am unable to
to the effect that Mr.
Johnson intends tor the rest of his term to be
really President and no longer the mere iustru
mentof others. He
intends to reorganize his
Ca' inet and take other
decided action before
many days go round. 1 do not
profess to give
this on authority hut
merely as one of the on
dits of the day.
slate.

One of these is

huge enough

to gratity
any reasonable enemy
of the country.
Gold is looking up considerunder the influence, of threats of
repudiathere are indications of a failure of the
crops in some parts of the
country. Let the
Copperheads eon-ole themselves with these inauspicious events until they are obliged to
commit Aim torn when the debt is all
paid and
the last spark of rebellion lias been
snuffed
out.
ahie
tion.

Gen. Grant’s Losses.—Not many month*
appeared in tke New York "World

ago articles
from which

make these extracts:
Of the steadiness and stanchness of Gen.
Grant’s patriotism, or the uprightness and solidity of his character, no man in the country
doubts or affects to doubt. * * • • qb
the score of loyalty and solid public services,
no man in the country can come into competition with this illustrious soldier. * * * The
Presidency can be nothing to him; he has a
But if, in the hands of
more valuable offica.
Providence, he could be an instrument for
tranqnilizing the country, that is an honor for
which he could afford to sacrifice ease, congenial pursuits, and the possibilities of still great*
*
*
er fame as a soldier.
Having restored the authority ot the Government, we hope
the
add
civic
that he may
to the hiohhighest
est military fame by restoring long-lost cordiality of feeling.
Gen. Grant could not be used for the "World’s
we

purposes, and since that time it has attacked
him both as a soldier and as a man. It has

prepared artfully framed statements showing
Lee’s immense superiority as a general and
Grant’s criminal disregard of human life. All
the minor Democratic journals copy these
But their refutation is

statements.
matter.

But the fact is that the campaigns of his
predecessors cost the loss of forty thousand
more men than his own, the number ot engagements being about the same. McClellan
lost fifty thousand men and left the rebellion
as strong as he found it.
His name will be
cheered in any Democratic assembly while
Grant’s will he received in scowling silence.
They would have Grant apologize for beating
Lee while they canonize McClellan because he
didn’t beat him. They would glorify Lee for
defending the stars and bars and revile Grant
for upholding the stars and stripes.
Blair’s Leavenworth Speech.—We have
referred to Blair’s Leavenworth speech before,
but it appears that he made a more curious
one still after the meeting was over in reply to
a man who said “Grant is a fool
Sir, you are mistaken. Grant is no fool. I
know him well. I knew him before he went
into the army, and when he used to haul wood
into the city of St. Louis. I met him often
in the service. I know the man. He is the
greatest man of the age. Sherman, Skeridan and Thomas are good men, but Grant is
worth more than all ol them. Oliver Cromwell and Napoleon Bonaparte were both great
men, but sir, I tell you that Giant is a greiter
man than Cromwell and Bonaparte put together. He is not a talker, but he is one of
the greatest thinkers in the world. He is iittbitioui, but he don’t show it; and I tell you
that if ire is elected President, he will set tip a
monarchy and establish lumself Emperor. 1
tell you that the people are mistaken when
they suppose Grant to be a fool. They h«ve
good reason to fear his greatness. I'ne nan
that can spring right up trom poverty and obscurity, and do what he has done, is no mere
creature of circumstances.
Circumstances
don’t ran so much in one way.
Which way will the Democrats have it?
Some of them contend that Grant is a braiuless imbecile whom chance has given prominence and power, while here is Blair proclaim-

ing him a man the splendor of whose genius
outshines the greatest names of history.
Counting Chickens.—The Chicago Times
gives the following estimate of the Presidential
vote in prospect, and the World copies it,
Times’remark that it is “mcst
liberal toward the Radicals:”
Grant.
Seymour.
Arkansas.5 Alabama.8
California. 5 Florida....'..3
Connecticut.0 III nois.16
Jieluwaro.3 Iowa...
Georgia.9 Kansas.3
Indiana.1J Louisiana..7
Kentucky.It Maine...7
Maryland.7 Massachusetts.17
Missouri.11 Michigan.8
K.v.i..—i.,m Minnesota.4
New Jersey.7 Nebraska.3
NewYork.’.33 New Hampshire.ti
Ohio.24 North Carolina.9
Oregon.3 Rhode Island.4
Pennsylvania..26 South Carolina.6
Wisconsin.. 8 Tennessee.10
the

—

Totrl.171
Seymour’s majority... ..48

select electors of President
and Vice-President through the legislatures
elected by the people. It never complained
when in the good old Democratic State of
South Carolina the legislature elected by about
forty per cent, of the people chose electors. So
other method was ever
adopted there. So long
as the power was
in the hands of a landed aristocracy all was well; hut now when a legislature has been elected
by the people great dangers are seen to threaten the country from a
denial ot a popular election.

Vermont.5
Virginia.5

West

Total..
The New York Tribune makes the

.123

following

comments:

The above table undesignedly supplies a fair
test ot its own accuracy. The Times, being
an Illinois paper, does not claim Illinois for
Seyinonr, but does claim Indiana, Ohio, Penn
svlvmia, Missouri and Wisconsin. The three
first named of these States hold preliminary
elections in October. If, now, any two of
them should go for Grant—nay, if Pennsylvania alone should go foe him—Seymour is beaten on the Times’* own “most liberal” figures.
And if we should lose two of them, and carry
Ohio or Indiana alone, Missouri and Wisconsin (both morally certain lor Grant) will give
him a majority ot the electors.

New

Vicinity,

j

Advertisement. ibis Day.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Welcome's Liver Regulator-J. Buxton, Jr.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
West Congregational Parish Pic-N c.
Second PIc-NIc Pine Street Sabbath School.
Panorama of the War.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Wooden Building-E. M. Patten & Co.
'”KW ADVRRTTSKWEKTTmrax.
England Express Company
Bunch of Keys Lost.
New

Naprrnie Judicial Coart.
TERM—WALTON. J., PRE8IDING.
Saturday.—T be ca»e ol Dennis McCann was regained. and the jury returned a verdict of
guilty of
asaiult and battery on Capt. Henley. He was sento
tenced
imprisonment eleven months in the counCRIMINAL

jail.

ty

John Lanegan, alias Langdin, was tried on a
second indictment for the laiceny of rigging from
Nathaniel W. Winslow, and was lound guilty. He
vas sentenced to three months
imprisonment on tills

indictment, and three more on a previous one for
theft tioin Mr. Littlejohn. Another indictment is
giill hanging over him.
The case of State vs. the party alleged to have
oeeu engaged iu the riot at
Gorham, was taken up,
and a nol pros, was entered as to tbiee of them.
The others pleaded nolo contendere and recognized
for tlieir appearance at the next teim.
The Court then adjourned to Monday afternoon at
3 o’clock.
municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Saturday.—One
turbance continued.

case

Flag Raining

at

of drunkenness and dis-

Cape Elizabeth

SPEECHES BY HON. W. H. VINTON AND COL.
MCKEE.

Saturday a large assemblage of the citizens
of Cape Elizabeth met at the Town House iu
that place for the purpose of raising a Union
flag with the names of Grant and Colfax inscribed thereon.
Owing to some misunderstanding, the Portland Baud did. not arrive
until a late hour, and as the rain commenced
hilling, it was deemed best to adjourn to the
meetiug house close by for the speech making.
The meeting having been called to order, with
the Rev, Mr. Prichard as presiding officer*
Hon. W. H. Vinton, of Gray, was announced
as the first speaker. Mr. V. made a
telling and
effective speech, and was followed by Col.
McKee, of Teunessee, who throughly exposed
and held up to view the hypocrisy of the Democratic party for the last eight years.
His review of the action of that party during that
time was one of the most convincing arguments why the loyal men of the whole Union
should put no trust in them, we have ever
heard.

After Col. MeKee had closed, the assembly*
with the Portland Band at the head, marched
to the place where the flag was to be raised.
Amid the playing of the band, and the lond
and enthusiastic cheering of the large multi-

tude,

beautiful flag was fluug to the breeze.
At eleven o’clock the crowd began to disperse,
after giving cheers for the Republican candia

dates and the speakers who had addressed
them.
That the Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are
wide awake,is proved by the large attendance
this meeting. The church was crowded and
continued so to the very close.

at

Another Death from Blowing out Gas.
Mr. J. A. Putnam, who registered himself as
of New Castle, stopping at the Walker House
in this city, retired to his room about 11 o’clock
Friday night, and iu the morning a strong
smell of gas issuing from his room an entrance
The gas was found turned on,
was effected.
and he lying upon the bed dead, he evidently
having blowed the gas out. —*• —*
Elisha TmwL»4dge, John True, Joseph Walker, C. J. Morris, E. N. Bates aud W. H Williams, were summoned as jurors, and an inquest was held before Coroner Gould, with a
verdict in accordance with the above facts.
The proprietor a few months since had caused printed uofcioes to be posted in all the rooms
of the house, giving directions for extinguish-

ing

gas.

The clerk on showing this man to his room
aud lighting the gas, asked him it he was ac-

quainted with the working of the gas fixtures,
he replied he was fully.
Coroner Gould took charge of the-body, bad
it prepared for burial, and had it deposited in
the receiving tomb, to be taken away by the
friends. The Coroner also took charge of his
money,his papers aud his term; aud would
like to get

Seymour; Blair; Pillsbnry.

Arrest of a Physician on the Charge of
Murder.—Friday morning Mrs. Abie M. wife
oi Oliver Bowden, jr., of York, Me., to whom
she had been married but about two mouths,
died quite suddeuly in the office or residence
of Dr. Charles P. Powers, No. 8 Boylston St.,
Boston, ami the body commenced turning
Coroblack almost immediately after death.
ner Thayer was called to view the body, and
being satisfied that the deceased had been
foully treated, summoned a .jury to investigate
the circumstances connected with the death.
Powers

was arrested ou suspicion of having
caused the death, and in the Municipal Court>
in Boston, Saturday,a complaint was made
against him for the crime of murder. The

marriage certificate of the deceased gives hor
residence at 44 Orchard street, Roxbury.
Powers was arraigned on the complaint for
murder, and neither the Government nor defendant being ready to proceed, he was ordered to be committed to jail to await examination next

Tuesday.

Slnials

information about where he
belongs, as there i9 not the slightest information to he gleaned from any papers found upon
him. He was a pedlar, having a large quantirm«nrer Of
«yo a >•"*«**<»,
ty of specLu**4*4*
watches and also a pedlar’s license. Any one
knowing any intelligence of his residence transmitted to the Coroner by telegraph or letter
will receive immediate attention.
some

ing against the purity of the ballot box by
double voting or by voting under an assumed
Whoever is guilty
name, brought to justice.
of this crime brings democratic institutions
into disrepute, and no temporary advantage to
be gained by it,a ffords the slightest palliation
or excuse.
It is an unquestonable fact, that
the Democrats have had almost a monopoly in
this sort of thing, and it would be an unhappy

day

when the Republicans should undertake to
compete with them. Let them still have a
monopoly of both the crime and its punishment.

Brief Locals.—The infant which was left
the steps of a house in Oxford street,Thursday night, lias been adopted by a benevolent
la.ly of this city and will find a good Uouie in
an excellent family.
A party of merchants and other gentlemen
interested in railroads, will start from this city
to-day, passing over the proposed route of the

at

Port'And,

White Mountains and

Ogdensburg

Railroad, by way of the White Mountain Notch,
St Johnsbury and the Lamoille Valley, to

Swaiton,

News Hems.
Tbe London correspondent of the New York
Times says: “I am sure that many of your
readers will learn with great pleasure that Mr.
Tburlow Weed, who is now in London, has
been much bcnefitted by his voyage, and is
fairly on the way to a quick recovery. May
his visit be the means ot_entirely restoring his
health.”
In a recent speech at a so-called Democratic

Vermont.
of Gooch Brothers at Yarmouth
was entered Friday night and the money
dmwer containing about $10 taken away.—
Nothing else was m:ssed.
Hon. Ezra B. Frt nch, Second Auditor in the

meeting at Atlanta, the Hon. Howell Cobb, a
paroled prisoner of war, said of Gen. Grant

between the first and second nines of the Eon Club. It was well contested. The first nine came off victors by a
score of 17 to 8 fur the second nine. The field.
ing of the first nine was splendid, but their

that it was bis usage to “travel over the battlefield and thrust his sword into each dead

body.”

Probably

Mr.

Cobb was not aware
tl.at Gen Grant was not in the habit of wearing a sword at all when he went into battle.
Gen. Schofield construes the eight-hour law
passed by the last Congress so as to allow him
to reduce tbe wages one-fifth, or to tbe sum
which would have beeu paid for eight hours
work under tbe ten hour system. If this construction is to prevail in the other departments
of the government, it is doubtful if the employees will desire to reduce tne number ol
of hours.
J ne names of Dickens s children are
Mary
Kate, Charles, Walter Landor, Francis Jeoffry, Alfred Tennyson, Sidney Smith, Henry
Fielding and Edward Lyt.uu Bulwer.

A Nashville paper says that the Fenians will
attack Canada next month.
The New York Commercial Advertiser savs
that General Sheridan telegraphs from

Fori

Leavenworth to Governor Fenton, asking him
to appoint some friend of General
Halpine to
fill the vacancy caused by bis
death, who will
the
emoluments
of
the
give
office to the wife
and

helpless

little

children of poor Miles

O'Reilly.
The “fine-cut” tobacco manufacturers
are
about to advance the price of smoking tobacco

fifty

per cent.
General Ellis Spear of Maine has been
promofed to be principal examiner in the class of
railroad and civil engineering in the Patent

Office, vice Judge B. F. James, promoted to
Examiner-in Chief. General Spear is a grad-

uate of Bowdoin College, and a
lawyer by profession. He entered the army in May, 18(53
as Captain of the 20th Maine
Voluuteers, and
was gradually promoted until he received
his
commission as Brigadier General.
Breckinridge and Mason are now about the
only Democrats who have not come out for

Seymour and Blair.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Mr. Leonard
iD town,

was

Treasury Department, passed through this city
Saturday on his way to his home in Damariscqtta.
Base Ball.—A match game

was

played

Saturday afternoon

We noticed for a time
was
poor.
Pennell of the Butchers’ Club, playing in the
second nine, during which be made two splen
did catches ol fly balls.
The return game between the Resolute Club
of Portland, and Arial Club of Cape Elizabeth,
was

played

at

Capo Elizabeth Saturday.

Arials were the winners
for tlie Resolutes.

Larceny

by a

96 years of

mao

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The 261st anniversary of the settlement
of
Popham will be celebrated on the 29th of the
present month.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

J

noble elms on Winter street.
We have no
tear of the City s reversing its former decision,

The
score of 47 to 27

however, went to see the girl, and she owned
up and restored the money. The old lady was
so gratified to recover her lost money that she
declined to prosecute Hie girl.
Ligonia.—A Grant and Colfax Club was orlast at Ligonia Village, C. E., with the following officers: President, G. R. Garden; Vioe Presidents, Win, Atwood, John Thomas, Evan Jones, Jas. Fields
R. C. Davis and E. T Millett; Seoretary, W.

ganized Saturday evening

H. Pennell; Treasurer, George Jones. They
have hired Ligonia Hall three evenings per
week during the campaign, viz., Monday, Wednesday and Saturday evenings. It is intended
handsome

flag

CEO. C.

—

Treasurer.

.VI i nia

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS

>•

MA K1

this noble

which lie made an allusion to the recent death
of Mr. William AitChison and Hon. J. C'
Noyes, who were members of the Park Street.,
Society, in an appropriate manner.
Rev. Alexander Burgess ol Brooklyn, N. Y.
officiated at St. Luke’s service yesterday at
tile Chapel of the State Street Church. He

preached

very excellent

a

old people
Rev. Dr.

of Autiocli Colat the First

Served Him Right.—A man went into the
of Mr. Suskraut, on Middle street, on

Tilton
Jesire

man.

By notice in a not her column it will be seen
that Pine Street Sabbath School and congregation have another picnic this season. We
can salely bespeak for those who may choose
to go on Tuesday with this Society as much
real pleasure as is possible to be enjoyed oil an
occasion of this kind.

ffcJFarland,

$

call the attention to the

feet that

more

than

PROTECTION In the

FliiST

HATE

SAFE,

Ua MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

without “buttons.” The
to sneak away with abad headache and worse looking phiz, minus the caps
S. M.
see stars

at HO Mmtburj Street, Boston.
EF'Second-hand Sates taken in exchange fur sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement »tcacbed to Tilton ec M jEarland^s Safe*, can order ot

Or

__

Emery,

Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of

Panorama of the War.—We beg to call
the attention of oar readers to the advertisement ol the Panorama of the War, which
closes this week. We certainly have not had
an entertainment possessed of as much true
merit, or one which is calculated to awaken a
deeper interest than this. Our friends will do
well to see it and hear the graphic and lucid
explanation of Miss Sallio Browuson Goodrich.

Amnnjer9* OIBce,
A BOTTLE OP

Bouton,

Htate

time

IVlaae.

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Vine”

‘

Has been received here, in ihe state in which it
sold in the market,— for analysis.

is

It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuei Wine,’’ and containing even
more more of tlie acid salts. asUiugeni and valuable
qualities oi the berry, than that wniu does.
it has the best propertiesofPort Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

two

Respectfully,

[

a, A. HAYES, M.
20 State Street, Boston, I
15th Aug.. 1807.
f
,eblld±wttsx
S. DANA

1>, State Assayer.
HAYES, Chemist

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND OTHER

street.

8E0DEITIES AND VALUABLES.

Martha Washington Society.—The Martha Washiuglon Society gratefully acknowledge the receipt ol fifteen hundred dollars
from Mrs. Elizabeth K. Cross, said sum having
been set apart by her honored father, William
Kimball, Esq., during his life time, for tae purposes of said society as a permanent fund, the
income only of which is to be used.
L. C. Dodge, Treasurer.

Police Items.—Four persons were taken to
the lockup Saturday night for drunkenness
and disturbance.
one was

brought m-dnring tbe day

Union Safe
LEE, H1GGINSON

Seizure.—Deputy Marshals

Wentworth and
small quantity ot liquor iu the
shoo of John. Costello, on .Foie streot, iwt
a

urday.
Public Institute. —We learn that the Hon.
A. W. H. Clapp has kindly contributed in
money and books to the Portland Institute
aud Public Library.

Li iisiiuiNN

Xt ei»es.

We understand that A. N. Noyes & Son
will put on exhibition, for a few days a stove
called the Black Crook.” No one shonld fail

found at
tel.

They

Splendid

Antiquity of Braodretb's ■'ill*.
Age Is not claimed as a aierit, only as a sign of intrinsic worth

really useful article Urea on will a strong vione languishes for a time and then

The
*s

g

; the poor
ont easily.

Brandiikth’s Pills are even prescribed by great
Physicians w!»«*** hi* bowola call loudly for help, localise they never tail to open and give reliet.
Hundreds ol thousands would consider it a calamity it these safe family Pills cbuld not be obtained.—
It has been official y settled That more of Bkandruth’s Pills aie sold than Ail other pills put together. Merit sells them.
Br udretb's Pills possess qualities which restore
every organ aud fiber of ttie body to health; are
purely vegetable and sate tor every period of life.
Paiucipal office, Brandi eth. House, New York,

pysold by all Druggis:s,
JyifcoddreowlmbN
“OUT

Robe.—Mrs,

Hatch, of Westbrook, has wrought a magnifiCarriage Robe, which is on exhibition at
J. M. Kimball & Co.'s carriage repository, Congress street, and is to be disposed of by ticket.
Who will be the

luoky

man?

For

Cholera, Dysentary, Diarrhea &c., the
best article ever offered to our citizens for the
certain cure of the above disease is Mason’s
“CUoIeraMixture.” You need not suffer ten
minutes.* P'rtctf ftO ^^nts.
only by
Edward Masou, Apothecary.
in & w 3 w

f*repared

Editors and Publishers Convrhtion.—
Tbe Filth Annual Meeting of the Editors and
Publishers’ Association of Maine will be he'd

Bath, ou Wednesday and Thursday next,
12th and 13th of August.
A business meeting will be held at half past
3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.

at

Wednesday evening

Address by Mr.
Knight, ot the Portland Star, and a Poem by
Mr. Elwell, of the Portland Transcript, will be
delivered before tbe Association at Music Hall.
After the exercises at the hall, a Social Reception and Dinner will be tendered to the Association by tho citizens of Bath at the Sagadahoc House.
( j
f
an

Thursday morning an adjourned Business
Meeting will "be held.
A Clam-bake at Foster’s Point, eight miles
from the city, will conclude the exercises of
Thursday if there is time.
By directiou of the Committee of Arrangements.
H. W. Richardson,
Corresponding Secretary.

--

ITCH!!

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH !

AH

an

and Barton

known, which act directly on the LIVER a id KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purit>ing the Blood,
Kegulutiug the Nervous System, Cui mg Pain in the
Sifle, Shoulders Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking aud Faint noss 01 the Stomach, Weakness of tbe
Limbs, Languid ness, Yellowness ot tbe Eyes aud
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
ilough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, irritaoility, Nervousness, Loss ot* Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, eic. Those difficulties arise trout a bad Liver._
unit is a valuable remedy for Scrotulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all G’amlular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach ami Bowe'H.CostiveRheumatism, etc. It is lree >rout Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties «>t those Drugs
amt none U* the bad. Tois Is a rarely Vegetable Itciucdy, sate lor all.

iway. r>be was towed into Cutler.
Boh Amanda Powers, Kobinsou, Irom Vinalhaven
New Yoik, pat in to Boston Htb, with loss ot
i mainmast and mren.nl split, in a heavy blfw oi Mpu1
on
lor

brlf Princetott,

Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6lh, barque Volant, Centner. Pensacola.
til 6th, barques Brunswick. Dixon, Marseilles;
A C Adams. Leavitt. Montevideo; brig Ida M Comery, McLellan, Cow Bay.
Ar 7tb brig Clara M Goodrich, Look, Portland.
NEW YORK-Ar 6lh, brig Jas Murchie. Coffin,
'huh e; schs More Light Bradford. Calais. Ossuna,
Haskell, do ; Mary B Harris. Crowley, St Stephens;
•>aliwa, San lord and Reno, boater, Machias: Coral,
Hlx. Bangor. Thos Ulx, Hall, do- Forest Foss, Bclta*i; Conueeticar, Pen die on Ellsworth; Ganges,
Higgins, Franklin; Melbourne. Johnson, Gardluer;
ilsrdscrable. Joses, and S C Loud, Hall. Rockland;
Allda, Eat *n. Elizabetbport lor Providence; Viola,
Sherman, do for Boston.
Ar 7th. brigs das Murchie, Coffin, im Shulee, NS;
Mary Lowell, Nickerson. Calais; Mary K Pennell,
new, 310 tons) Eaton, Mulhridge; Natbl Stevens,
Saunders, Port Johnson tor Boston ; schs Dresden,
fiuith, Sh>lee ; Zovla Crowell, Portland, Julia,
Reno. Foster, and Jason Saw.Vallace. Muskegan
yer, Miicbiaa; Montana, Sawyer, do; Sarah RHsaoetn, Kelley. Saco: Amelia, Ellem*. and a G Loud,
Hall. Rock Ian ; H E Sampson. Bla^e Bangor.
Ar Hth ship Ladoga, Holmes, Cromaadt.
Cld 7tb, ships Narruganset, Hauihu, tor Antwerp;
Alex Marshall, Marshall, St John, Ml. barque Telegraph. Hanson, Croustadi; brigs Helen M Rowley,

Rowley, Baltimore; Hazard, McFarland. Bangor;
sobs S H Men ill, Benson, Barac a; Parallel,! liurch,
ortland ; Harper, Gilley, Portimouth ; Matilda,
Dix. and Israel Snow, PilJsbury, Boston.
S i UNINGTlJN—Ar 6ib, brig .Julia K Ardy, Babbage. Bangor; Sod E'A Stevens, Dickens do
pROVI I'ENl’L—Ar Ufa, sebs Abbott Lawrence.
Jackson, Bangor: J I Inker, Stanley, Machias, W B
Daring, Baxter, Gardiner.
Also ar 7tli. schs Raven, Coombs; Bangor; Sami
Warren, Middleton, Portland.
Cld 7th. sch Nellie Bowers, Curtis. Rockland,
hid, brig S I) Hart, Burgess, lor Philadelphia; seb
Surf, Abho t. New York.
EAST GREEN WICH—Ar 7lh, seb Ambassador,
Pendleton Bangor.
Sid im Baker's Landing 5th, teb Abbie Ingalls,
Ingalls, Philadelphia.
WICKFORD—Ar 6th Inst, sen Pavilion, Reed,
Calais.
TSp.WPOBT—Ar 6th. brig Edwin, Allen, Fall Rivs h Iowa, Phi brook, do tor do; John
er for Calais
H French, Burgess. Philadelphia »or Pembroke.
Ar 7th. seb Sarah N Smith, Turner, Portsmouth
Kl, tor Portland
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 7th, sell Eliza Frances,

Hamilton New Yor<.
hOLMUS’ H* »LE—Ar Oth tnst, schs Chattanooga,
Blac
Bangor tor Newport; Olive Heywood dolor
New York; Grecian, ooombs, Fall River tor Lincoln vi ie.
BOSTON—Ar 7tb, schs Mentors, Collins. Caetine;
Sol«»n. Perry, Rockland.
Cld 7th, brig G W Barter, Moore, Glace Bay; sch
KHa. Montgomery. Windsor, NS.
Ar 8th, j-chs Amanda,
amsoc, Calais: Amanda
Powers, Robinson. Vinalbaven tor New York, with
loss ot mainmast; Tiger. Munroe, Camden.
Cld 8tb, barque Almira Cornsoe, Hanson, Havana;
sets Mary D Haskell, Barbour, Cow Bay; Falco,
Gale. St John. NB via Portland; J L Tracey, HawI v, Balti.nore ; En. Sprague, Machias ; Warren
Nellie Chase, HamilBlake, .Vleservey, St George
ton, Portland; Hu Hie Hose. Ulrick, <lo
SALi M- Ar 7th, brig C H Kennedy, Tltcomb,
ra>ais tor New York; seb* Friendship, Blako.Bangor; Le noia. Spohord Bangor tor Norwalk; E L
iimwn. Mm*mw. kotffhmt.
t Id 7ti> t»i|g a aratia, Glbtwr. Portland.
DAN VERS—Ar 3oth, sch J A craw lord, Buckley,

Philadelphia.

fuBTaMOrTH—Sid f»tb. schs Georgians. Bray,
Brooklln; Chas I’arr ll Farnsworth. Rockland.
HACHiAS—Sid 1st, sch Flying Arrow, Nash, fbr
Providence.

MlLLBKlDGE—Ar 1st, sch Harriet Rogers. Pink
ham. Host >n
Ar 3d, sehs Amity, Kelley, Portland; 4th, Lookout. Bunker B »stnu.
$ld 5th. schs Mains*a, Fickett, New York; New
Packet. Kelley, Bo#ton.
B iNGOR—Ar 7tb, barque 8 Lariabee, (new, U"1
tons Thompson, Winterport; ueb Naonta, Smith,
Portland.
U'X’KLAND—Ar 4th, brig ICio Grande, Bennett,

Boothbay.
John Adams, for New York.
fid 5th, sch
SidHth, schs Fleet W.ng. Nash, New York; Minnie Cobb Ingraham* Norwich.
GARDINER—Ar 5th, >ch Gen Howard, Johnson,
New York.
SM 3d, sclis Euletta. Dunham, New York; CW
Dexter, Mur>ou, Providence.

SCRATCH !

FOREIGN PORTS.

IVlienlouN Ointment cure* 'f hr Itch.
hrntou’H Oiii-naent cures Sail li he mu.
IViiraiouN Oinlmnit cures Tetter.
\\ heatouN Ointment cure* Barber** Itch
41 bentoii’w Ointment cures Every kind
•f liuiuor like Magic.
Price, 50 cent* a box; by mall, 60 cents. Ad-fres>VEKKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
lio>r»n, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wlv

At London 24th ult, ships Daniel Webster. Brown,
for New York lat inst; E H Taylor, Andersoh, lor
«lo 15ib.
Ar at Panama 19th ult. eh ip Western Empire, Berry. Card If.
At \ a! para iso 2d nit. ship 8 (4 Glover, Dreycr. for
< hincbas, to load ior Rotterdam or
Hamburg at £3
1* *s; S L FitzgeraJ '. ior Chauaiel, to load copier
ore tor Baltimore at |12J;
Wu-bington Booth, Canbv, lor Tome, to load nltiate and wool lor Bouton, at

Snj gold.
Bid :m As«pinwall2ftth ult, barque Normandy,

will be found in Dr. Tobias’ Pulmonic Life Syrup.
This valuable medicine, compouuded from the gifts
ot

the‘*Veget

sble

Kingdom,”

will be

found

a sov-

ereign remedy, in all the above named diseases. The
demawl ti®r tbisval able compound is daily increasing, a d it will without doubt bj come a* popular as
Doctor Tobias’celebrated Venetian Lin indent. Consumption in ite lost s. ages this Syrup will not cure,
nor is there any remedy that wtll; a relief, however,

by Its
do, as a

will be found

What it isatated to cure it
tnal will prove.
Thousands ot
Certificates can be seen at the Depot.
Sold by the Druggists, and No 10 Park Place, New

surely
York.

monic

will

use.

Price 75 cents.

Ask

Lite Syrup, and take

no

Ryersor, Houghton, do.

SPOKEN

10, Urn M 44, nch Josephine B Small,
troni JLruxiUojor Cuba
tat
10, ton fib, ship Therein tia Now Yerk
duly 28,
(or Lordon.
Aug B. off Fire Is'and, brig Forest State, from
KKzabctbport tor Boston.
Aug 5, lat 32 30, Ion 77 20, barque Sam Sheppard,

July 21,

fr#m Cuba

DYE, or

NOT TO DYE ?

or

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative
BEAUTIFIER.

wo.id-.
the

us.- <*i

People

It

actually effecting

is

tlielr hair almost ruined by
nostrums, are now rejoicing in

with

deleterious

luxuriant crop, and this has been
short use of the above wonderful

accomplished by
compound.
applied by all Hair

See Bunch ot Grapes
Standard in another column ot SPEER’S
STANDARD WINK BITTERS. It Is highly recommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
of its tonic properties, its purity and its delicious
flavor.
June 6-snd&w3m
On

ABOUT TO MARRY.
Essays for Young Men, on the Errors. Abuses, and
Disea-* s, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
with the liuqMne view of treatment and cure, sent
by mail in sea!ed letter envelope* free of charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Phil-

adelphia,

Pa.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Express Coinp’y.
controlled by the Mtrchanta
OWNED
Manutaotnreis of New England.
and

red, then hear ye, hear ye!
Use CKISTADORO’S DYE, and none will jeer ye.

AND

Philadelphia

NEW ENGLAND

THAT IS THE QUERY.
If yonr hail’s gray

tor

NEW

lor Dr. Tobias’ Pulother.

jy29eod&eowlni8N

TO

1st VI

may 19-d<&w3m

ns

I
Money, Valuables. Parcel* and Packages fff
de*-notion lorwanled.
The lin^s from Portland tofBoston and tYora Portland to Bangor and intermediate place*, will be
ojiened lor business on Monday, Aug 10th, conju* tlng at Boston for a’l points North, South and
West.
Arrang-menrs are being made tor the opening of
new routes, upon the complotion ol wh'ch due notice
will ho given
EZRA CARTER, Jr., President.
CHAS. H STO ‘1 >A1U>, Sec*y.
D. A. BUTTERFIELD. Gen’l <upt.
G. D. WILLES. Agent,
Office No 93 Exchange and 40 Market Streets.
8
dlw
Aug

every

Lost!
or near the Post ofth-e a bunch of
tln-h-r will )»e Miiiahly rewarded by
same at this o‘Hc«.

IN

Prepaied

and

JEREMIAH

BUXTON, JR.,

Proprietor

ot the Great

German Cough Remedy,

Price

$1.00.

YARMOUTH,

Bankrupt stock
DRY

GOODS!

THE

flTOCK

FXTfRK
-OK-

€. F. Tlmislicr A

MARRIED.
In

M.

Xo. 4 Free Street

Block,

Sampson and

Dearborn.
In Skowhegan, Aug 4, Henry P. KlcFarl .nd and
Maria M, Purlin.
In Paris, Ang. 2. Benjamin Walton, of Paris, and
Mrs. Sarah P. Sprague, o' SanKcrville.
In Albany, July : 0, Lyman P. Jewett, ot North
Wa erford, amt Martha A. Freneb. ot Albany.
In Steuben, July 4, Lemuel C. Vincent and Mrs.
Mary Leighton.
in Lincoinville. July If. Eraatue M. Thomas and

WILL BK SOLD

Without
Tb

Regard
ilevf Hie (

to

Cost!

oncers.

,,

S. Tucker.
Fast Sumner, July 18, Alvin C. I>oton and
Eliza P. Bouncy.
In Ellsworth. Aug. 4, George H. Jordan and Miss
Roxana G. Hodgkins.
ilia

Institute

....

l

-AND

Public

Wlnthrop, July w, Osgood
F.

Co.,

THO»*

WHO CALL FIRST

WILL

8KCDEH

TIIK

Ih

ME.

auglOsNtf

Portland

The

The

Lucella

Sold only by

Keys.

leaving the

augl(id2t

Batchelor’s Hair Oye.
TWsspltbdwi Hair Dye la »he best in the world.
only true and perfectDve—Harmless, Reliable,
instantaneous. No disapp dntinenf. No ridiculous
Bad Dyes Invigtints. Remedies t1>« ill effects
orate* and leaves the hair sort and beautiful blarleor
brown. Sold by alt I>ru*glsts and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
.ianl4*xd1y

and

C^enernl Expres* Forwarder*, Collection
und Transportation Agent*.

ness,

flQ&^Sold by all Druggists aud Medicine Dealers.

Otia

CienU*‘goe.
Sid tm Havana 1st hist, barque Elba, Peterson, for
New Yor>
Ar at Mataznaa 30tt ult, brig Sclo, Brown, from
Clarititoii.
Ar at St John. NB. 6tb lust, ship Harvest Queen.
Hutchinson, New York.
CM 6 h, brig Peri, Cote, Philadelphia; ach Addle
ior

“A Certain Cure”
For Incipient Consumption, Asthma, Coaghs, Colds,
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and General Debility,

Advice to Voting: Men

is
extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
THIS1 KIDNEYS,
when ui* eased. It i8 compounded ot
tier bn

mar-

marl2eod<&w6iusn

iu trora 10 to 48 hour*.

Curerl

several ot* the best Itaol-

SHERRY

Sold by all Druggists, ami
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Laue. Principal Depot No 6 Astor House.
JyWeod&eowImSN

Regulator

Dyspeptic

SOKTS.”

RICHARDSON’S

O.

SCRATCH !

a

WELLCOME’S

Liver

OF

BRANDRKTH.

B.

BITTERS,—f lie most roedicfnalin the

ITCH!

a

SPECIAL NOTICES.

8.

•

Established in 1808.

Eliza

cent

DR.

WINE

ket,

under the Falmouth Ho-

Carriage

abroad,
Vessels,

Navy,

containing lull particulars, forwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13,1868.-site. >d&w1y

Take

Robinson’s,

Urnr. Safes
to $IOi)per

*or

from $2o

rates

annum.
also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bulces. securities of persous living in the
con itry or traveling
Officers of the Army
an I
Masters ot
and other*. Circulars

it.

The Political Manual for 18f>8, Good News
and tbe Cornhill Monthly for August, may be

Mt., Bouton.

& Co., oiler

their Vaults at

inside

tality

Irish seized

Deposit Vaults,

40 Mlate

on

Sunday.

Also

fmploy of
steady res-

to

)t their Safes gave AMPLE
ate fire. Parties desiring a

managed

to see

Market square,
6fnlawsn

4 O

up to the fellow and grasped him so tightly ly
the throat as to stop the rascal’s wind, throwing him on the floor, and while in this condition administered a pretty severe punishment,

Only

flav-

parallel.

a

by all dealers in choice flavors.

And

Friday evening, and managed to secrete three
caps under his coat. Mr. S. caught a glance
at the last one as it went out of sight, and having no one in the store to help him, he stepped

Stray Child.—Some lads last evening found
year old boy io Franklin street, who
hud strayed away from homo and could not
tell his name «• where his parents resided.
Tboy took him to the police office, and in a
short time his anxious father was there makiDg
enquiries about him, and was glad to have his
lost child restored to him. The little fellow
hml strayed away from his home ou Dau forth

lovers of choice

trade from

4AML.€HAI)WI(TK,92

store

a

a

which is tritboot

MEMORANDA.
Sch Planet, Hawley, Irom Budton lor Portland, beI <x>- reported sunk at Weis Beach, started a but t
md went down bead first. Previous to sinking the
■egIs an t riggiug wero cleared. but during the night
• uev were taken away by
persons who claim oue half
silvage. The vessel was light.
Sch Sea Pigeon, (of Kobinstont Johnson, lor Kastnirt, was run into by a Br vessel on the 1st hist, and
hid sails, rigg.ug and a |M>rtion oi her span curled

Friday.
began
strength.
The new schr Sea Queen, 100 tons, built at Bath,
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, K. I.,
lias been pnrcl as d by parties at Gloucester lor
the mackerel business.
says: “My w te pronounce? them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Ex-Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
SAVANNAH—Cld 21. brig Anna D Torrty, Cursays: “Fora long time we have used them, anu
>U Georgetown DC, to load lor Boston.
tind them very tine,’*
CHARLESTON—CM Ub, ship Richard 1U, Wood,
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcotnh) author of |
Liverpool.
“Katrina,” «&«*., the well-known author of SpringRICHMOND-Sid 5tli, sch Sophia R Jameson,
field, Mass., says: “They-are the standard iu this
Jame-on, New York.
vicinity,”
A L LX AN 1>K1A—Sid tlh, sch Redlngton, Gregory
Dealeis treble their sales with them.
Best on
Sold in Portland, Mo., by
BALTIMORE—Sid 6tb,
WeHm for

Parish.

thief

purity, delicious flavors,
STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY,

Their great success is because they are the true
rich jiavors of the fruits and spices qf remarkable

lege, preached very acceptably

making him

Spices!

strict

attracting

ors

discourse, and his
him here again-

happy to see
Hosiner, President

were

TILE-

Choice Fruits and

A“—• *•

box.
&cb Active. Matthew*, Windsor, NS.
Sch Daisy, (br) Sheehan St Andrews, NB.
Sch Vesta, Waite, Machiaa. to load K>r St Croix—
Kyan & Davis.
Mnndny, Asvuat 9.
A K HIV ED.
Baniue Sarah H Hale, tot Portland) Hutchinson,
Cardenas 28th ult.
Brig Waltham, I«ewis, Philadelphia.
Sell H Prescott, Freeman. Well fleet.
Sell Jerusha Baker. Bar In- ick, Boston.
Sch Noel, (Br) Mursters, Windsor. NS.
Sch Julia. | Br) .VIcDouga). St George, NB.

whole train ot disorders brought on by baueful and
vicious habits. Great numbers hire been cured by

UNRIVALED

NEWS.

AR^triT"

A Card.
Clergyman, whi e residing in South America as
missionary, Unloved a sale and simple remedy lor
die Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases ot the
Urinary an I Seminal Organs, and the

are

3.30 PM

....

Dirigo. Johnson. New York.
Brig Martha, (Br) Hal held, Cardenas 26th uK.
Sch Frances Harriet. ( Br) Baker, Tusket, NS.
Sch Bob, ( Br) Hickey, St Stephens, NB.
Sch Z Snow. Thorndike. Portsmouth
Sch Ian the, Coombs, Gonhi-boro.
Sell Cevlon, Stfckpole, Thomas ton.
Sch Sterling. Huberts. Wisoasset.
C ML A BHD.
Steamer Diilgo, Johnson, New York—Henry

A

Their

NJE

water

Steamer

a

-Olf

High

OK

N. B.— Special Personal attention g'.ven to
the INSPECTION of all timber consigned toour house.
May 2J-d3mo 8N

gation. The united presence of these with
that of the present incumbent; Rev. ,T. T.
Hewes, was very pleasant to all, especially the
older members of the parish. The discourse
of Mr. Frothiugham was au occasional one, in

IQ.
rltwa. 10 50 PM

Moon

PORT OF HOKTLA.VO.

Random Spruce Timber, Shingle*
and Laths.
Address, Jf Broadway New Work.

Z.

-I-a———-

«

AluiMunc.Auguai

nr«*

■inn rises.5 02
<un sets.7.0*

BRADFORD & REX1CK.
Commission
JMei*<*himts,

A

pectable

—

remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the afflicted and unfortunate, I will send the
recipe
Clerical, Visits.—The Park Street Church
for preparing a ml
using th is medicine in a sealed enwas requeued
to
ou
one
the
veloj»e,
any
who
occasion of the
needs It .fret of charge.
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Mayhem.-Officer Barbour arrested on Saturday evening an ugly fellow named Darby
O’Flaherty, tor bitiug out a large pieco of the
under lip of a man with whom he had no controversy. Darby is famous for nose bitiug, and

maimed is in the
whose lip
Messrs. Neal Dow & Sun, and, is a
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WINDSOR, NS. Sch Noel
110 tons piaster, to
seder.
ST GEORGE,KB. Sch Julia—50.000 leet lumber.
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Lew is L. Record. Collec tor of Westbrook. Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
Jy7till octlaN

granting the request. One tree has already suffered martrydum, ami another nearly
destroyed in this same neighborhood, in the
gratification of a taste that can see no value in
their presence. Shade trees are public property. Every citizen has an ownership in them.
Let no city government forget this, or give
cou'ntenauce to individual caprices or desires
in derogation of the public good. In the name
of that public, and, emphatically, in behalf of
the old residents on Winter street, who have
planted qud reared, by their own hands, these
trees, and made this street" a thing of beauty"
iu the city, do we protest against their re-

-AND

Recovery of the Money.—
Saturday an elderly lady from Westbrook applied to Deputy Marshal Wentworth for the
recovery of about $3(5 which had been stolen
from her a week previous. After statiug the
facts in the case to the officer, lie told her he
had no doubt the money was stolen by a girl
who had resided with her about a week. This
the lady would not beh'eve. Mr. Wentworth,,

a

Tieasnter oftfce Town o' WestlAibk hereby
gives notice that the Taxes Ibr 1868 were committed
to the Collectors tor collection mi the Ht day of July
and that by a vote ot said Town aiTabatemeiit of five
per cen'. will be made to those who voluntarily i*ay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from tlieir commitment, and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected atier January lsrt, 18C0.
The

and

and

shortly to throw out
their headquarters.

IMPORTS.
CARDENAS. Sch Martha—108 hhds molasses to
order; 5* bhds sugar, to E Churchill & Co.
Barone Sarah b Hale—61 hhds molasses. Phinney

Westbrook 1808 Tales.

and doubly endeared now that the late fire
has swept away so large a number of them.
Yet we have those
among us whose rusticity
of country life is not all worn off, who cannot
or do not appreciate their
value, and look upon
them only as cumberers of the ground. There
is, I learn, now before the City Government,
a second proposition to remove or
destroy two

batting

was

The Dexter Gazette says that ou
Thursday
night last, Mr. Asaph Leonard, who was living
with his son, Mr. David P. Leonard of that
village, arose for some purpose, and probably
mistaking the door, fell down the cellar stairs
receiving such injury as to cause his death on

Friday morning.

storo

has been before Court for this offence.
He
will not probable soon have a chance again to
indulge in his biting propensities. The man

State News.

age—the oldest

The

Shade Trees.
Mk. Edito*.—Our shade trees have ever
received the protection and fostering care of
the City
Government, and the Courts have
punished with judicious reverity, all those who
would lay vandal hands
upon them. They are
the boast and pride of
every true Portlander,

^

A Pretty Experiment.—There is nothing
in a name except Irom the influence ot association it is true. But by reason of agreeable or
disagreeable associations there may be a great
deal in a name. A parent might just as well
send a child out into the world with a body
Illegal Voting.—That a man has actually
deliberately mutilated as with the name of
! been prosecuted, convicted and sentenced to
Nero or Judas. There are other names which
sixty days* imprisonment in this city for illegal
by their relation to men of purity of character
voting, is immensely gratifying, since the uuand eminent public servioes are so pleasfact that at every election there is
raise a pleasaut
ant as almost ol themselves to
more or less indulgence in that sort of
irregupresumption favorable to the individual! who
larity is conceded. It is gratifying irrespecbear them. The following illustration occurs
tive of any partisan considerations whatever.
to us:
We should rejoice equally to see any RepubliGrant; Colfax; Chamberlain.
can scoundrel who might be guilty of offend-

The Election of President._The
Argus
it is proposed in some of the
to

very easy

campaigns of his unsuccessful predecessors, he
ended the war and by that means saved the
continuance of bloodshed.

Complains because
Southern States

a

Gen. Grant s efforts brought substantial results. Even if he had attained success through
greater sacrifice of life than had attended the

along with

Portland and

Library /

public are hereby notified that on and after
Monday, July 14th, thero m b will be closed durii g the morning, and upon to the public in ihe afternoon Iront 3 to 5, and evening irom 7 to 9 o'clock
every day, Sundays excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner ot
City BulMiug,

THE

Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books
at a time, two dollars per
jyllsNdtt
year.
Hath Patches, Freckle* and Tan.
Th»* only reliable
remedy tor those brown discolorations on the lace is
“Perry'» Moth anil Freckle Lotion.’' Prepared
by Dr. B. 0. Perry, 4tf Bond
only
New
York.
St.,
Sold every where. inar21d&w6m»v

...

DIED._
member
In this citv, Aug. 8, Henry Pevret, Jr
3>th Mb. Reg., aged 18 year*. 5 mnti*hs.
tFuneral thin Monday forenoon at 10 o*clock, at

No 1* Portland streetin this city, Aug. 8, Mrs. M< hitebb* M., widow ot
the Ik'e Joseph «Toesman. aged b2 years 9 months.

[Transcript please copy.]
in this city. Aug. 9. Mrs. Sarah Cushman, widow
of the lute Cotton nwen. aged 71 years.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2$ o'clock,
trom the residence oi lur soa, No. 5 WUmot street.
In D.*xter, Aug 1, Samuel McLellan, Ks«|., aged

58 years.
In Durham, Aug. 5, Charlotte D. Blelhen,
years 7 months.
In Fast Fittston, Aug. 2, Lizzie N. Bailey,
years 7 im nibs.
In Minot, Aug. 2, Capt. Ebenczer Verrill,
years.
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BARGAINS!

IF* All bills due 0. F. Thrasher & Co. must be
paid at once.
NO. 4 FREE MTRFKT BLOCK.

Jilyfei, M,

i'dtt

Slocks & Bonds.
tit, Honda.
10.000 OovcranrHl Boaila.
10.000 lit. i.oai. City Bond,.
1.1 Mka Nktinunl Trkd.rs B'k Stock.
O >k>. 1,1 NkUkkkl H’k Stork.
TO -k,« Ocruk In,. Ck. Mock.

10.000

For Sale hr

IF. if.
uu*7d3t

H OOD dt SOX,
07 RicknBgr

si.

latest mews
BY TEfcEQRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Mondir Morning, August 10. 1868.

NEW YORK.

PORTLAND

AND

RUTLAND RAILROAD.

Bristol, Aug. 8.—The town of Bristol has
to-day voted $21,000 to the stock of the New
Hampshire Central Railroad—being five per
on the valuation of 1888, and about seven
per cent, on the valuation for Btate taxation.
C.

cent,

WASHINGTON.
RECOMMENDATION BY GEN. GRANT.
Washington, Aug. 8.—At a meeting of the
Cabinet yesterday, the following communication was presented by Gen. Schotield, Secretary of War.
Headquarters Army of United Srates 1
Washington, A uy. 5,1868.
)
Hon. J. M. Schofield, Secretary of War:—
Sir: I am authorized by General Grant to recommend to you the remission of the remainder ot the sentences and tlie release from imprisonment of all persons now iu confinement
under sentences of Military Commissions organized under the Reconstruction acts of Congress iu the States in which the Recoustruc
tion laws have ceased to be operative.
Very respectfully, Vour obedient servant,
John A. Rawlings, Chief of Staff.”
No action was taken upon the letter or its
recommendations.

THE

Mexico,

LOUISIANA PETITION FOR MILITARY ASSIS

kANCE.
Col. Deane, one Gov. Warmouth’s
stall, had
interview this morning with General Schofield in regard to the application ot Lousiana
lor Federal assistance in
support ijig the present and-apprehended disorders.
He will receive a definite answer regarding his mission
on Monday.
It is understood that the Government considers the situation as one of delicacy and requiring great discretion.
It will use
its powers and perform its duties under the
Constitution and'laws, and to repress disorders with promptitude and vigor.
Col. Deane
has confined himself iu his representations
respecting affairs in Louisiana, mainly to the
authorities towhom he was sent. Ju geuei alcoaversatiou while representing the situation serious and as reqiriug prompt attention from the
Government. He draws a mi'der
picture of affairs than some others lately Irom New Orleans
have done. He speaks very kindly of General
Hayes and other prominent ex-confederates,
and hopefully speaks ot their
probable attitude
and course in relation to public order.
an

PROMOTION

OF A

MAINE MAN.

General Ellis Spear, of Maine, has been promoted to be principal examiner iu the class of
railroad and civil engineering in the Patent
office, vice Judge B. F. James promoted to he
examiner in chief.
General. Spear entered the army in May,
1862, as Captain of the 20th Maine Vola., and
is a lawyer by profession.
MRS. TRUMBULL IMPROVING.

Washington, Aug. 9.—The condition of the
wife of Senatot Trumbull is reported as somewhat
improved to-day, and hopes are entertained of her recovery.
SOUTH

THE CHINESE EMRAS8Y

spection

AGAINST

COMPTROLLER

Affidavits are published in the newspapers of
the State purporting to prove Comptroller
General Neagle to he a forger. Republicans
say the safety of the party demands that he
shall either disprove the charges or resign.
Massachusetts.
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Worcester, Aug.

8.—Michael

Newman,

aged 40 years, while attempting to get on the
freight train at Webster, yesterday afternoon,
fell under the wheels, crushing one of his legs,
which was amputated. Tne man died during
the night.
A LETTER FROM CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS.

Boston, Aug.

8
Charles Francis Adams,
iu reply to an invitation of the Quincy Grant
Club and Quincy Republican Committee to
address them, thanked them eordially for the
invitation and says: You are perfectly right in
presuming that I have in no respect varied in
my attachment to the principles I held before
my departure from the United States. Iam
fully devoted to the support ol the self-evident
truth proclaimed in thu great declaration of
1776, to the maintenance ot our glorious Union
against every enemy and to the supremacy of
the Constitution as our protection against assaults from without as well as within; butiu
respectfully requesting to be relieved from
longer service under the government, my chiei
molive ha* been to enjoy soma brief period of
respite from activity in public affairs. I have
looked forward to my returu among yon as a
season of entire
rest, during which I could
hope to devote my leisure to my private occupations greatly needing my attention. For me
to enter at once into the strife of party politics
after having for so long a
period enjoyed the
privilege of representing the whole people as
making one country, would be forfeiting all
the claims which I may fairly make to repose.
Further than exercisiug my right of suffrage
at the proper time, I do not contemplate during this season any variation from my intention to remain iu retirement.
—

teiyneswee.
THE

REPORT

Nashville, Aug.

8.—In tlie House

a

giving Gov. Brownlow absolute power to arm
and equip as many regiments as lie pleases.
The bill is certain to pass, and it is equally
certain that the regiments will he iu part made
up of negroes. Hundreds of the latter are
now arriving here waiting
to be mustered in,
while a number of whites are busy trying to
secure
as
officers.
Petitions are
positions
pouring in earnestly imploring the Legislature
not So call out the militia. It is not
improbable that the Conservatives in the State will
entirely withdraw from the canvass, mainly
for the purpose of preventing bloodshed au'd
under the decided impression that a free election is simply out of the .question. If the decision is arrived at that the canvass will go on
even with the militia in the field, it will’be an
impossibility to prevent riot and bloodshed.
THE THREAT TO BURK MAfluVll.ufi.

^

The rumor having gained currency that a
number ol persons were banded together for
the purpose of burning tbe city, some of the
prominent citizens met to-day to make an investigation. Nothing could be discovered to
implicate any one except a half witted white
man named Carper, who had been
threatening
terrible vengeance against the city.
KU-KLUX OUTRAGES FALSE.

The grand |ury of the county made an investigation to-dmr. iu which it was found that
the story of Ku-Kiux outrages in Williamson
county was false.
IHI88OUFI,
BLOODY TRAGEDY IN BENTON COUNTY.

New York, Aug. 8.—A letter from
Warren,
Benton County, Mo., gives an account of the
shooting affair there reported yesterday. It
seems warrants were
put in tlie hands of Sheriff Mitchell for the arrest of two men, named
Dickinson and Harris. The former was indicted lor murder. Dickinson was arrested without difficulty; but when tlia
Sheriff’s party approached the house in which Harris, who is'a
notorious deperado. had taken
refuge, tlie demand tor a surrender was answered
by a volley
from double-barreled shot
guns, resulting in
the death of the Sheriff's brother,
Mitchell, and a man named Horace K Petts, anti
mortally wounding W- W. Smith. The Sheriffs party retired. Afterwards the mail
coach
Harris’ gang and the passenWa^
gers robbed of seven hundred dollars.

Jasper

enlKEa1 V

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.
Atlanta, Aug. 8.-The day was occupied by
the Senate in debate in the cast* of
Bradley

the colored Senator.
Bradley made a soeech
in which lie expressed his surprise at the
him.
madeugainst
charge
Nearly all the Re-

publicans
without

Monday.

a

chamber, leaving the Senate
quorum. Bradley has the floor on
lelt the

A resolution

was

offered in the house declarto seats in the legisla-

ing negroes ineligible
ture.
A bill

one

was

legged

passed exempting

men

one

armed and

from taxation.
nuivE.
MEETING AT

WATERVILLE.
Augusta. Aug. 8.—Gen. John A Logan and
Hon. J. G. Blaine spoke to a large Republican
rally at Waterville this afternoon. At the
conclusion ol the meeting Gen. Logan left tor
Bangor on a special train, speaking at the
large towns along the route.
indictment

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PREVEN
TION OF ORUKLTY TO ANIMALS.

XHJB

MASS

or a

mtlOKLAk

BUS’ STRIKE.

-Al an informal meetiugof a few member of
the Master Masons' Society,
yesterday, it was
decided to contradict a report that the committee from this body was to meet a committee from the
Bricklayers’Society with a view
of making mutual concessions.
REUNION AT THE LAKE

HOUSE.

Saratoga, Aug. 8.—Hon. Fernando Wood
a dinner party at the Lake House this afternoon, at which the following distinguished
gentlemen were present:—Hon. Sanford E.
Church, Hon. A. W. Randal I, Postmaster
General, Hon. Mr. Ingersoll, Hon. Henry C.
Murphy, Gov. Bowie, of Maryland Jas. R.
Barret, ex-Mayor of Washington, Judge Suthgave

erland, N. Y., Hon. S. S. Cox, ex-Recorder,
Jas. M. Smith. Jr., Hon. Erastus Coruing,
Hon. J. M. Marviti, Hou. J. G. Saxe, Hon.
Sami. G. Courtuey. It was inteuded to have
had Mayor Hoffman one of the party, but he
was called away on business.
SERENADE.

Gen. D. E. Sickles and Gov. Fenton arc to
be serenaded at Union Hotel, Monday evening.

catholic priest

for

libel.

Rev. Charles Egan, the Catholic Priest in
this city, has been indicted by the Grand Jury
for libel.

PROCEEDINGS.

New Orleans, Aug. 9.—The bill reported
bv the House militia Committee was rushed
through the House on a susueusion of the
rules. It forbids the formation of organizations for the purpose of drilling or exercising
in the manuel
of arms or any military
mauamvers unless
organized according to law,
uuder a penalty of Lot less ctiati one aud not
than three years in the penitentiary.
more
Section fourth provides that all organizations
not being a part of the State militia, haying
officers with military titles, who shall drill and
exercise as military companies, no matter under what pretence or for what purpose formed,
be declared to be existing in violation of this
law aud subject to its peualties.

Berlin, July 30.—A letter says the rumors of
reconciliation between the Prussian and AusCabinets do not meet an encouraging reception. Besides such negotiations would not
be undertaken in the absence of Bismarck.
J. 6c E. Cardevoy Sc Co. of
Loudon, dealers
in provisions, have suspended in
consequence
of the suspension of a firm in. New York largely indebted to them.
Entire provinces of Spain are suffering severely and threatened with famine. The distress is greater than at
anytime for halt a cen-

tury.

TUB DOnilVtOV OF CANADA.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEM9.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—The Gazette contains a
p-oclamation giving the Queen’s assent to the
extradition act between Canada and the United
otates.
The divorce act is also sanctioned.
The discount on American iuvoices is an-:
thorized at 32 per cent.
Parliament is prorogued until the 10th of

September.

THE NOVA SOOTIA CONVENTION

Halifax, Aug. 8.—Hon. James Howe, Chairof the Committee on Public
Safety, reported at length to the Nova Scotia Convention last night, aud the business of the
Convention was closed. The
following resolution
was
unanimously adopted:
Whereas, This Conveution has fully considered the reply of the Britisn
Government to
man

address ot the representatives of the
people ot Nova Scotia to Her Majesty the Queen
praying for the repeal of the act uniting Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and the
course which it is expedient to
pursue in the
present crisis of public affairs of the Province
Be it therefore resolved. That it Is the
opinion of the Convention that it is
necessary to
use every means to extricate the
of Nopeople
va Scotia from the
confederation that has been
torced upon them without their
consent and
against their will.
the

ARREST

OF

TWO

Reno and Charles

Anderson were arrested at Windsor, Ontario,
last night, under the extialition treaty, tor
robbing Adams’ Express Company at Marshfield, Indiana, on the Jeffersouville Railroad,
May 22d. It will be remembered that they assaulted the engineer, started the engine and
express car, and, while under full headway,
brew the messenger from the car, fatally injuring him. If R*rio is delivered over to the
authorities of Indiana the last male member
of this family of villaius will be safe for some
years to come. Anderson, who was arrested
with Reno, is a n**ted English burglar, and ha*
figured in some of the boldest burglaries in the
United States.
CALIFORNIA.
CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD.

San Francisco, Aug. 7.—The Central Pacific Railroad is now built to
HuinWLit.rjver
250 miles East of Sacramento. The earning**
lor July were $260,000 in gold, the road being
operated from 154 to 180 miles during the'period.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

San Francisco, Aug. 8.—The Republicans
of the first Congressional District nominated
M. Ripley for Congress to-day.
The 6th Industrial Exhibition at the Merchants' Institute opened to-day with appropriate ceremonies.
All the guns, shot and shell from the wrecked
steamer Suwanee has reached Port Townsend.
CONNBClirUT.
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

New Haven, Aug. 9.—About 6 o'clock Satalternoon the Shore Line Rjtilroad
passenger train aud a Hartford Railroad freight
train collided at.the .jauction of the two roads
a mile from this city.
The freight train w;is
badly wrecked, but the passenger train was

urday

unhurt;

injured.

no one

KENTUCKY.
the

election

Louisville, Aug, 9.—The net Democratic
gain in eighty-five counties, as officially reported,is 40,363. Estimated Democratic gaius in
the remaining twenty-seven counties, added
the above, will show Governor Stevensou's
actual majority to but little short of 90;000.
to

KANSAS.
FATAL

SHOOTING AFFRAY.

Kansas City, Aug. 8.—Last evening D. Z.
of Fredericksburg, Va., weut into the
jewelry store E. Janard & Co., with a friend
who resides in this ctiy, aud were waited on
by W. Herz, the junior partner of the firm.
While the parties were in the store Herz
missed two gold rings aud accused Shields of
taking them. Shields denied the charge, and
high words followed. Shiflds struch Herz,
when the latter produced a revolver and ordered the parties to leave the store. More angry words followed, and Herz shot Shields
through the head, killiug him instantly.

Shields,

ALABA HA.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Montgomery, Aug. 8.—The House of Representatives have rejected the Senate bill, by a
vote of 43 to 32, authorizing the Legislature to
cast the electoral vote or the State, hut iu the

afternoon the House reconsidered their actiou
and passed the bill by a vote of 48 to 18. The
Speaker and others opposed it, as being antiliepublican and opposed to the genius and the
spirit of liberty.

EUROPE.
CHINA—MASSACRE AT A FRENCH TRADING POST.

London, Aug. 8.—Lite telegrams received
from Bbanghae, bring the following intelligence. French trading stations near the sec-

ond line of Cochin, Chiua,were attacked on the
16th of June last by a hand of An am rebels.
The ptM»t ooiitaiued twm»ty-tive men all
told,
who made gallant resistance, blit after a g«»»

lant fight, however, they were overpowed, captured and masacred.
A strong French forei
was subsequently sent against the hand on
the 21st June, and after a short tight the
French succeeded in re capturing the position
and dispersing the rebels.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Aug. 8.—It was a cousin of the celebrated Judge Lushington who died recently.
The latter is still alive and in good health.
FRANCE.

Paris, Aug. 8.—Lord Stanley and M. Moustier held a long conference at the for°ign office
here to-day, during which the questions involving the present and prospective peace of Eu-

rope were fully discussed. It is understood
that Lord Stanley, on behall of the British
Government, expressed a desire for the maintenance of the peaceful re ations with all the
powers on (the Coniinant, and renewed expressions for the continuance of the present
friendly relations wiih the empire of Frauc<*.
M. Moustier responded in a like manner, and
held that while his Imperial Majesty the Emperor Napoleon, and her Majesty the Queen
of England, enjoyed the amicable relath ns existing between the two countries, that fact w as
of itself a guaranty of the future peace of Eu-

rope.

The interv;ow is understood to have been of
a most satisfactory character, and good results
are expected to spring from it.
Dispatches received here announce the arrival at Fontainbleau of the Emperor Napoleon
and suite. The Emperor has established his
court for a short season at the Palace.

Paris, Aug. 9.-The Standard says at the
interview between Lord Stanley and the Marquis De Moustier yesterday, the most satisfactory assurances of peace were exchanged, and
that the confidence of both Ministers iu the
future tranquility of Europe has been strong y
confirmed by the opportunity they thus had
of reviewing the good understanding which
has so long existed betweeu the Governments
of Great Britain and France.
JAI»AN.

Paris,Aug. 9.—The Moniteur has the followadvices from Jap in:
ln£,HPetaal
the new
of France arrived at

YokoEnvoy
the 6th of July.
rel»orted that the Northern Damios
Possession of Yeddo.
The party of
M t.j
tne ^iiKaao
were acting with
great vigor ‘and
bad mustered a large
army to meet the rebel
force.

New York, Aug. 8.—St.
Domingo city adsay t-bdx troops are deserting heavily to
the revolutionists, and alarm is lelt at
the progress ot the revolution. The Governor
of.Seybo District had sent to the
capitil; for r»intorcements,but the "troops detaMed to aid him
relused to embark. The detatehment ordered
to Azua deserted e» masse,
leaving only the
officers^ to support the cause of President
Uacz.
SOUTH

GERMANY.

Pesth, Aug. 9.—The Governor of Pesth lias
caused the arrest of the Servian Prince Alexander Karageorgewich, who has been
residing
in
ih'sc'ty since the assassination of Prince

Michael Lurceue.
Her Majesty the Queen of
in this city
yesteiday.

England

arrived

/* mi Eta*in*t tiojv :

piano-forte

New York,

Coiui.ound

&

CO,

OFFICE—No. 409 N. Third Si.
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Foreign Exports ai Portland.
The total vnlue ot foreign exports from this port
past week amounted to $70,615. Included in the
shipmen s were 2020 bids oil, 302 do flour, 7 do
.«i me.il, In c us
coal, 3733 sboofcs ami heads, 30,060
ash ho ips, 3R2 "90 feet
lumber, 113 pkgs iacrchaudise,
29 do medicines, 26 bdhs
paper, 6 pkgs. sundries.
the
die

Boston

Boot and Shoe market.
Boston. Aug. 6.

The Boot and Shoe market fir the
present we k
lias continued tairlv active, with a reasonable demand. and prices, wife few exceptions,
ruling steady
aud linn. The stock ot men's aud
hoy’s Boots in
market is quite ample lor the present
reqnest, and
the competition which has been manliest the last
days has had a tendency to shade prices slightly
in favor of the buyer, hot no
general decline lias o,eurr d and the best qualities still command fall
for
uicr prices.
There is an active inquiry for the cheapest grades
ol women’s slippers at prices rangin'’
from 55 to 60c
pair the supply of which has been
re In o 1 in consequence ot the workmen who
make
l"eui having sought mil-do »r
employment, which at
ibl- sous in is more remunerative. The better
qualities of slippers are in large
I.allies1 kin
supply.
fot ordinary vooil grades Horn ROc
buskins
women’sgoatandkid
Mlc ® *1 15
p I'ki' i do goat balmor ils and men’s polish pegged
*lo“
do machine sowed $ R5 ® 2 50
m
call
9»(o pebbled
® z zo; Uo peSblcM urain $1 65
^ 1 90
pair; men’s double sole split back call boots
we quote f i;iu $40 ®45
case; do call back *45®
58, with irom $1 to $3 $[> case additional for out side
;op sole. For brogans and other style of thick shoes
the demand is lair; the old style ot low cul hro’an
still maintains in favor with the trade, as
are made by those who sell 10
consumers in distant
markets the “Donaldson” and high cut plough shoes
are uncomfortable about the
and the old style
ankle,
are preferred. We
quote wax brogans one half double
sole at *160 ® 1 65 p
do se ond quality onepair;
ha t welt $1 20 @ 1 30; do third
quality 95c @ $1 05.
In all descriptions of low priced thin shoes there is
a
scanty supply on the market, and manufacturers
have no stocs ahead bn1 plenty of orders for all
they
can get ma .e,
The clearances for Boots and Shoes
lor the week have been
36,108 cases, which compares
with
favorably
previous years at the same time.—
Shoe and Leather Reporter.

TJ A,2 I?;

compla'nts

Domestic [tlnrkets.
New Bedford, Aug. 7.—The news from the
Northern whaling fleet, pu dished
yesterday, has
had a tendency i« stiffen Whale Oil, and holders are
now asking 85c
gal. aud upward.
,
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug.7.—Freights steady. Flour
quiet. Wheat firm; sales 11.000 bush. No. 2 Chicago
to arrive at 2 00, aud 8000 bush. No 1 Milwaukee to

arrive at 2 10. Corn active aud higher; sales 70,000
bush. 1 08 ® t 10. according to quality 55,0.10 bush
No. 1 Western to arrive at 110. Oats a ml; sales car
loats at 76c. Other articles unchanged.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug.7.—Tobacco—medium to
good
lugs very strong and nominally unchanged. Hemp
in tairdemand; undressed 1 35®
dressed 2 40
110;
® 2 50. Flour Arm and held higher; fancy superfine
9 40 ® 7 00; extra 7 25 ® 7 50;
fancy 11 80 @ 12 25.—
Wheat steady; prime and choice grades Arm; com
mon unsettled; choice Fall Bed and White
235(g
2 15; prime to s rictlv choice 2 20; prime to choice
Spring 1 Ai @ 1 65 Corn buoyant and higher; Mixed
tel o.v 87c; Mixed White and Yellow
88®90c;
choica White 90 ® 92c. Oats active; common to
choice 50 @ 55c. Bye active at 1 15 ® 119.
Mess
Pori unchanged at 30 00. Bacon very
firm; yesterday’s advance checked the demand; city clear sides
17j ® 17}c; clear rib lOjc; shoulders 13jc.
Bulk
-Meats Arm a il nominal at 12c for shoul !c s, 14c tor
clear rib si les and 16c lor clsar sides. Lard firm at
18} IS) 19c for choice tierce. Whiskey firm at 30c.
Live stock dull and unchanged.

Louisville, Aug. 7.—Tobacco—sales 64hhds.;
Corn 95c. Oats 45 ® 60e.
lugs 7 75 @ 17 00.
Bye
l v5 @13'.
Wueat—1 95 ® 2 00.
Flour—superfine
6 25 ® 6 50. Mess Pork 2900
laird 18} ® 19c. Bacon—shoulders 13} ® 132c; clear sides 174c; clear rib
sides 17c.
Bulk Meats—shoulders 124c; clear sides
16}c. Raw Whiskey, tree, 115.
Memphis. Aug.7.—Cotton market bare; receipts
of I ho week 3 bales; exports 43 biles; stock 34 bales.
Flour quiet; superfine 7 00 7 80. Wheat 2 10. Corn
S'lc. Oats 674c. Mess Pork 31 00
Lard 19 ® 20c.
Bacon firm; shoulders 14c; clear sides
17} ® 18c.
W ILMINOTON, N. C., Aug. 7.—Spirits
Turpentine
firm at 42c. Resin firm; No. 2 at2 25; No. 1 at 3 50.
Tar advanced to 2 76.
New Orleans. Aug. 7.—Cotton dull; no sales;
Middlings nominally 274c; receipts 41 bales; no exports; sales for the week 65 hales; receipts 198 bales
nett anil 241 halesgro s; export .coastwise 415 bales
and tar Liverpo .1311 bales; stock 1520 bales. Sterling exchange 160 ® 1 61; New York Sight .exchange
} per cent, premium. Hold 14K}. Flour—superfine
R 50. Corn 95c ® 1 65. Oats—new 60c. Hay 22 00 @
23 00. Mess Forrfc Arm at 30 60. Baoon—shoulders
Lard steady at 184c tor tierce
lSjc; clcouudes
and 20c tor keg; there was inly a jobbing trade te-

bo*lon Stock

Lt»t

Brokert* Board, Aug 6
United States5-2fts, 1862 ..
114$
i*«*.1 o*
duly. 1665. 10m}
Sales at the

1868.

FOR

SALE.

property situated on the corner of Danforth
and Park sts, being 165 feet on Dan lb rth street,
and 150 leet on Park street, having a two story
Dwelling House ihereon, formerly the residence of
Mrs. Lucy McLellan. The House is very convenient
an I in g od repair.
The House"and sufficient Land will he sold separately from the rest of the estate, oi the Land will
be sold in lots, or the whole will be sold entire. The
terms oi payment will be liberal. Apply to
NaTH’L F. DELHI NG

THE

Aug 3,1868.

At. Maine

Savings

Bank.

ag4d3wis

Improved

Patent

Self-Packing

Valve.

Sargent & Towne’g Patent, June 1865.
John O. Sohaeier’g Patent,
Feb., 181,6.

Globe,

Angle,

Ironbody, with flange ends,
Iron body, with screw ends,

Cross.
to

2$

12 in. diam.

1

to 8

j

to

Brass, (best steam metal,) jritli
screw ends,

first meeting etthe corporators named 1n the
1 Act ot the Legislature ot via me, passed February 13th, 1868, entitled an Act to incorporate ihe
Portland Drv Dock and Warehouse Company will
bo held at the dwelling house of Benjamin G. Green
in Cape Elizabeth, near Pori land Bridge, on Thursday tne 13th day of August in tint, at lour o’clock
in the alternoon.
JAMES E. SIMPSON,
PHI S EH AS BARNES,
Two ol the persons named In the act.

MpHB

Cape Elizabeth, Aug 4,1868.

au6dlw

Directors ol the National Pinna -Forte Association oi Now York, alter
careful
allot tier first class makes
rllK
]>rett*u<iing t excel, pronounce the “Wkbek” to be the
a

Gravel,

Best
These piano*

H
3

It will

These Valves have been used the past year for a
appbeatlous uCa<e;«tn ajid water with perlecl sat
intact ion. They entirely dispense with
stufling-boxthe

aud

es

packing

iforria,

about the stem.

Task*

flk Co.

r

are

prepared

now

supply them in large quantities, and at prices com
peting with unpatented or inferior valve*.
Every valve is proved ipdler 80 lbs. sti atoi netware
and the proportion and finish is believed to be
wipe
riorto anything offered lor sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against tatYinging, l»y manufacture, sale, or use, th above named
patents, which are het tsolely by Morris, Tasker &
Co.

Office and Warehouse iVo. 15 Gold Street,
New Vorb City.
Feb 20-laweowGm

X
AT

Jtii

AJ

REDUCED

:

fail to cure Rheumatism il properly
Rub it on well with the Hand three times
In several cases it has cured palsied
a dav.
limbs,
For PILES it has been discovered to be a sure remPersons who have been afflicted for years
e'y.
have been relieved by a few applieat ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works worn tors, aha, ing the infiammution and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
11ANDS it produce a cure immediat ely. Let those
with SALT RHEUM obtaiu this Salve and apply it
treely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
in case ot SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cored with ir.
The best salve ever invented tor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious but sure to afford leliet.
SOKE or WEAK **.YEs—Hub it on the lids gently,
once or twice a day.
Cures deafness by putting it.
intlieearsona piece ot cotton.
For PIMPLES
this aetsllke a charm.
For BURNS and S<ALDS
apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate
reliet. For OLD SORBS, apply once a day.
For Horses And Cattlb.—For Sores or bruises
ou Horsai Or Cattle this Salvo is invaluable, and
has astonishing effect in curing scratches on hor es
This Salve has worked lisown wav into notoriety
an4 is a safe and sure remedy tor all the above ailments

HATES l

for

term of years and

a

In

largj

small

or

IS l

at low rates.
attended to at Office

Commercial
Head of Union

Street,

Wharf.

Parties using Ice will do well to call at
office before purchasing else vliere.

Supplied

Houses

at

Aug*i j]^J1N60N>

Driver*.

GrfUKtffcd>tER.

Clapboards

Campaign Flags
SIZES,

On Hand and Made to Order.
B

JiTEPIJEMSOiY,
Commercial St,,

121
augOISw

I‘OKIIit.V».

Scotch

200
‘j:i t

itggE.

Pig Iron

!

TONS No. 1 roltdOf PiS Ivon.
“
No, I (hirhhere Pi* Iron.

Now

landing trnru British Bark Penguin, fruu
Orangemouth, Scotland, ami tor >ale in lots to suit
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
pnrchiiseis by

jy‘28t3wis

No.

Grand

<1$

FOR

Road i

Load!

ear
SALK BY

O’Bri in, Pierce & Co.
I’orUand, Aug

8.

>

dtf

f.

BLACK
WAFERS
warranwa Toprevonr ana cure an cases or Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
M ile and Female in from two to live days. Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.
The Female L.egulnting tV lifer*
Are warranted to Prevent. Regulate and Remove all
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system. Price §1300
per box.
The above are in torni of Lozenges can be carried
on the person, and taken without
suspicion. Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASOd & CO., No.
99 Court street, (Room 5 ) Boston. Mass.
augSeodly

NEW

SPRING BED.

to b* the best ever introduced.
Call and see it at J. H COOK’S, Gen Agent,
233JCongress st. Agents Wanted.
jv28 ltf

WARRANTED

PABLOR

SUITS.
BciIn and
Redding

Louaget,

Hpriug
Manufactured to order at short notice.
No.

311

Free Mreet.

Mar 21-dtt

Seizure of Goods.
in

hereby
scribed goods
NOTICE

the following deseized at this port on the
lor violation of the Rev-

days hereinafter mentioned
enue

Laws:

April 27,1868, 48 prs Woolen Stockings; May 9, 11
bottles Gin, 5 bottles Brand' ; M iy 15,3 bids MolassMay 25, I Ullage Barrel Molasses, 2 kegs Molasses; May 26, 6 bottles brandy. 2 bottles W his Key,
2bottles G n; May 28,3 nags Sugar; June 18, 400
Cigars; July 18, 3 bottles Brandy.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts
ol Congress in such case made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
Portland. July 24, 1868.-dl aw3w
es;

A, B. STIIENSO.V,
SHIP CHANDLER

IN

Cordage, chains, Anchors,

Naval

Stores, Oakum, Duck,
Sailmakor’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Maker’s

Hardware,

Manilla

Western State Normal School,

djemand

FaITl

Fourteen

be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
liavo used it fbr everything and can truly say we
have never found its equal, 1 use u for weak back
aud it acts like a charm. Mr Toombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would bo a
to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keens itliealed, and takes out the inflammation, proud flesh, ami swelling, an 1 does for him all
that he can ask. 1 can recommend it for a good
many things yo: hive not, tor F use It for everythin,.
I consider it invaluable in a family, if
you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of service to
you, you are welcome.
Yon can send me large bores it vou please, and a
tew little one*. I can do better with the large, ones.

Yours, Ac., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

[From

Rev.

the

This certifies

B. A.

Helmershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.
that

I

have used Miss Sawyer’s
io any thcr.
I cheerrecommend tf to all tn want of a good Salve.
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN.

fully

Jauuary 23,1887.

f|*l si

f From S. M. Stetson qf Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March 20 1865.
la* Sawyer's Salve has cured
hereby testify
a swelling on my heel of several
years' standing. 1
recommend
it
Io
the nubile as an invaluable
gladly
remedy lor swelling aud laments of any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

East Corinth, Feb. 19, 1868.
This may certify that wo have used ‘Miss Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years aud we can
« h
crfuliy heir testimony to its merits as a heating,
soothing Salve in all cases of Salt Rheum or Inflam-

ation.

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.
[From John IK Dillingham, Freeport, Alaine ]
This is to certify that l had a tumor on
my face.
It was there about threw
It kept increasing
year*
in size, till I
was advised to trv Miss Sawyer's
S«lve. 1 bought box and carried it with me, and

We, the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer s Salve, wit bln the last six months than any
her kin«t Parties who have tried it
speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.
C. P. FESSENDEN,
S. E BENSON,
L. M. KOBBiNS.

continue

ot

Rockland,

unrterslj2med. have been acquainted with
for many years, and believe her to be a
chrisian lady and agkilltul
nurse, and having used
per wHve'jn oijj- tDigsiies, it gives us gnat pleasure
m
1118 fche beat general medicine we have evsa*Iw

Female College!

Monday. Aug.

er

20tVi',

Hen. N. A. Burpee,
O. Holman,
Francis Cobh.
Rev. Joseph Kalloch,
John T. Berrv,
Rev. George Pratt,
Win. H. Titcomb,
Gilley and wife,Mrs diaries Snow,
J}eM: | K\
Capj. y Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex 'now,and
Ames A witeDr E. P. Chase
wife,
Lr
wnVl<1
Wiu. wuson and
J Wakefield and wife,
wife,
**•
Wm. Beattie and wi»e,
K-J.peir,
A *-**,c®»
Jacob Shaw and wife,
John S. t ase and wife,
9°?;
V/ K'mball,
C K Mallard
h W. Wight and v lie,
Eplirann Thtrrett,
W. O. Tuller and wife,
Leander Weeks,
Thomas Colson and wife,
wife,
V^-^^^Angraliam and
H
.Harwell (mayor of Rockland) and wile,
Andrews (P. M. oi Rockland) and wife,
r1
it
I. K. Kimball and wile. William McLoon.

Also Manuiacturerg of

PEBBLES, RU>, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,
GROVE STRE in.PORTLAND. MR
FLING,
34wtt

$25.00 per I>ay!
Agents Wanted; male and female; Local and
Traveling. B'S’iioss new, light and honorable.—
Steady employment the year round. No capital
required. Address BEEVES &CO.,No 78 Nassau
street, New York.
26wlysu

suffering,

ot their

at the Whan.

and

Tickets for Adalts 50 tents;
*J5 ( Cut*.

will confess.

once

and

Ligonia Lodge,

in-

4ox.)5

Leaving Custom House Wharf, at Vo’clock in ike
Gazelle, Returning about 5.
I'hauiller will be tlicre, and a g od lime

l»e expected.
Ticket for the round trip 75 cents.
Reticihments will i»e tor sale at r.-aHonable rates.
Irli stormy ihe excurson will be postponed to

desire more information, write toanycitiRockland and they will take pleasure in retins Truly Wondoriul Salve.

eommending
1

J
tail

•1

by

Phillips &

Co

and W. W.

Whipple

ft

Co.,

orkins & Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at

all

Druggists in

Portland.

ot the Committee.
B. F. ROB KR I S,
S. S. HALLOWELL,
W. H. PKNNtLL.

or

many affections peculiar to females

The

Extract

of

augtJdtd*

Buchu

GRAND

nneqnaied by any other remedy, used In Chloronr Retention,
Irregularity, Painfulness or Suppression ol Cuttomaiy Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Is

sis

Excursion anil Picnic

Scbirtus state of the

Uterus, Stcrillity and ibr all
complaints incidentto the sex, whether arising from

indiscretion, habits

Declice

of dissipation,

or

in the

GORHAMi

tTO

Change of Life.

or

stea I lot ot the late lion. N. Kmc y, will be sold at
P blic auction oh Thursday, the thirteenth day of
Augusr, <x D, 1868, at 3 o’clock P M.
the lotsar*' on and near 'heline ol the Horae hailload; <1 convenient size tor dwelling houses and in
one of the most pleasant and accessible parts of the
citv. Tents liberal.
Plan way be found at the office of the auctioneer.
If. O. BAIlihW, Auelioiaet r.
Aug 7-dtd

Horses, Carriages, Ac., at Auction
at 11

Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
Apl 2u.

P. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer

O. W.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER
October 12.

terms.

Kennebunk

Wednesday, August 12,1868.
Mumc

Take

Rose

ilies

Wash,

In all their

change
It

in

causes

stages, at little expense, little or no
diet no inconvenience, and no exposure.
a froquent desire, and gives
strength to

are

invited

to

participate.

TICKET1 Oft CENTS EACH,

urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curing strictures ol the
Uretha, allayiug pain
and inflammation, so frequent m this class of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn

To be obtained at tbe norm of Wnterhonae .» GIIkey, Edward Ma on, F. R H .rna, Tiios. G l.oriog,
Pali e's Mu.ie store, and of the Committee ot Arrangement..
Ca s will leave Portlrnd & Rochester Depot at 71
o’clock; returning will leave Gorliam at t: o'clock P.
m.
cod. mo-;, a. Roberts,
Capt. GEO. W. PARKER,
Lieut. C HAS. I. PENS ELL,
JAMEdS T. BltO'VN,
(’has. w Roberts,
Ad.t. F. R. H (KRIS,

out matter.

1

B

Band.

The procession will be received at Gorham bv the
citizens ot that place and march throug'i the village
to tlie Grove w ere arrang. ii tills wiil be made for
Dancing, Swinging, Foot Bail, aud other amusements.
At y o’clock the Blues will proceed io the Soldiers’
Moiiumem and tire three volleys in honor of their
(alien comrades.
^ST“Tables wi>l be provided on the ground tor refreshments
Persons attending will lumish their
own (dibits.
At five o’clock in the attent ion the Blues will
go
through a Dress Parade in the Village.

these Dheasrit,

Cure*

Portland

Citizens of Portland and vicinity with their fam-

Balaam, Mercury, or unpleasant Medunpleasant and dangerous diseases.

no more

Improved

by the full

re-

May4.d3in

df

Gamp Meeting.
WILL

Commence Monday, Aurjns tl7th9
and close

on

the folio wing

Saturday.

Tickets can be procured at all the stations, and by
any iraius on P S. A P., Eastern and B. &. M. Kailroa s, ai the same rat. s as last
year.
Ample ;irr ingemen** will be made to supply alf
who
desire it with board, and all other convenluuy
ieuces that Will add to the com tort ol all who
may
attend.
For further information picas address either o'
the Committrc.
JAMES ANDREWS, Bi idetord.
SIL\S P. ADA v 8,
S. K. LEAVITT, Portland.
August 3, 1868. did

Machine I

Family Sewing

on

11

Street.

gy*Salc8 of any kind of properly in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on (lie most thvorable

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

Propose to unde with Hr- eitU-'ua of Gorham aud
vicinity iu giving a grand picnic at Gorham Village

No Family Should he Without It !

o'clock a. m., on nr
1 shall sell Hoi*

Saturday,
market lot, Market street,
Every

The Portland Mechanic Blues

(See symptoms above.)

TDK

IN

^35.00

The

Novelty

WORI.O.

Machine !

Sewing

make* the tamou* elastic lock-stitch that will not
rip or ravtd, and will no1 break in washing. Ironing or wouring. it is ad ipfed to all kinds ol iaudly
sew.ng, au'i to seams:res.-cs, diensmakeis, and, indeed, lor ail pm loses where sewing Is required.
It
uses the straight needle, which m not ro liable to
break as the curved. It doeo not soil the dre*s .»f the
operat r, aud does not require to be taken apart toba
oil d. It is not injured by being turned Lac* ward,
and is, therefore, not liable to cop ii out of order by
children or inexperien. ed p rsons. It is made m the
m >st thorough manner, of the best material.
For bemtv ana excei'ence ot stitch, lor strength,
firmness and durability of seam, (or
economy ot
thread, for >iipplcitv an f thoroughness, and for
cheapness, thi*f machine is

IT

WITHOUT

A

RIVALl

At the Massachusetts Sta e Fair ot W6T, the Novelty Sewing Macl ine took ihe Prenisum over Wilcox
A Gibb's, and was awarded aBronzo viedai thcretor.
Every m'oldnc is s d I wl'b a table and complete
on At and is wrraikte I for one year
Agents ol good character, male and female, will he
liberally dealt with.

L. C. SMALL,
Gcnrral Agent, 1*48 Exchange *!.• opposite Printer*.’ Exchange, Porilaiid, Me.
August 3, 1868.

dim

••

Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchn !

MALE
From whatever
how

OR

cause

long standing. Diseases

the aid ot

a

and

no

require
August I, 1868.

I>ariy

responsible
the medicine.

and reliable

OF

Evidence of the

character will

West

THE

Congregational

acco m

I

Pariah

There will l»e nbundan' facilities for amuH ments
and recreation at the Grove and an additional fixcu»>«oib fin Ihe tlir^r.
83^Bcrt-eshnieiits for Side at Gw Grove.
Gars leave the Portland hih! Rochester Depot at 7|
A. M.
Tickets 45cents; children 30cts.—lorsae at
Harmon’s, Rogers mi l Harlow’s Stores, Libby’s Corner, and at the i>epot on the morning ot the' excursion.
aug!0d3t

ol

“ingredients."

Tfelmbold’s Extract Buchu l
Is

composed of Buchn, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.

T.

facturer ot

flelmbold’s Genuine

READ

QR YTIHIP

< ure$

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman ot the
City ot Philadelphia, H. T. llelmbold, who, being
duly sworn, do.h say 'liis preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but are
purely vegetable.
H. T. HELMBOLD.
and subscribed before me this 23d day ol
WM. P. H1BBEUD,
November, 1804.
Alderman,
Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia.

irom

•

*

Tn.jpicnt Consumption.

City of Portland.

96.50.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from observation. Address all letters to

be

Drug
594

T.

August 11. 1868.
un i!

received

at

HELIIBOLD,

& Chemical Warehouse
!

Broadway,

New

York,

Grading

OK,

Helmbold’s Medical Depot,
104fH*ulh Truth hi, Pbilu.

Fop Sale 2
rPHAT very desirable lot of land, si uafed on the
1 corner of Fore and Old Franklin »ts, opposite
eek*s St »re;” a first rate sta <1 *or a •.rneery or
Baker.
provision store; belonging to heirs of AlexT
Also, to 1^1 or Sell.
Two good tenements oi eight and eleven finished
rooms, situated
Apply to
Aug 8-dlw*s

BEWARE
AND

OF

COUNTERFEIT!)

UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS.

on
oi

Bidders
Middle street irom Franklin to Indii SI.
will s ate the price per cubic yard lor tilli g, to be
n»etsurered by the City Civil Fngin er.
The Com mi tee reserves th right to reject any and
all bids not deemed saiisiactory.
W. A WI NS HIP, Chairman.
aug8o3t

594.

on

Pleasant

st.

CHARLES BAKER.

'W4 Congress 91.. down *tniis, oppo-ite

uug4

Preble House.

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations

line mill. 125x40, 2.J itoiles high,
wiihlgfeetot water attaebe'*, w '"
i“'*“a
25 horse lower engine with
improvements;
1 ur
lar holler, is ottmeri lor sale uu verj low IlluiS‘

leas, oi
I'HE
having whari

a

parikularsa.ldress

DKAUUOUN

July 13.11 in

...,

a

BROWNhLI.
forts month, N. H.

For Baltimore.
Jw W

None are genuine unless done up in a
steel-engraved wrapper, with fac-sltnjle of my [chemical wuie
house, and signed
II, T. HELMBOLD.
Feb 90 eod&eowly

to the Sick:

Notice

Positively

Diseases

oBHB*"

GREGORIE LAMONT.

With

n

Success
imns

Unknown to the
Country.

of this

Physi-

and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted,
I.-.boring under any ol the various ibrms of diseases,
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs,
of Blood, Pain in th*- Chest, .shoulders.
Spitting
Sides and Back. Sore Throat. Bleeding Lungs,Chronic Catarrh Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Palpitation,Ossification, or Diopsy off he heart,Dysi-epsia, I iver Complaint, Chrome D'airhcea. ana all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling ol the Womb, awl all Uterine Complaints,
such as Cancers. Tuinois. Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Kxe**e^iv* Menstruation, ItCUcorrlicra or Whites, Scrofulous A flections, Spinal
Artec ions. Gravel and Poisonous Innnculati.iii*, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DK. La nONT m the only
I'bysiciau in this country gifted with
The Pnwer nf

Telling

Diseases

at

Might.

By looking into

his eye, without the patient saying
a word tp him. he can toll them how they are affected in every partleul ir, an*l prescribe tor the immediate relief hu I permanent cure ot their complaints
He can be consulted lor a short time, FttEE OF

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday trom 9
A M tilt 9 p vi, also on Friday trom 9 A M till 6 P
M til! fttrth'T notice, nt :*MJ Congress at. a tew doors

lielow the City Hop!, and directly over W F Cobb's
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, by sending
th'lrsdureu Dr. Lamont will call and give
Invalids requiring his proiesadvice fkek.
.ional servic s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they may receive 'he tnll Inn* fit of Ids
peculiar and h'gliiy succeshial mode of treatment*—
Dr. Lamom Is permitted to roier to the von* ruble
Wooster Ketch, M. D.,pre>i lent, and •sinesJ. Vere,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,
NY
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
an<l Balsams, leaves and Barks
Please snow this t<> Y<*rit eriksds. It may
be the means ot haviM* a vai.itami.■ t-iFK.
Terms verv moderate, in accordance with the
GHKGORIK LAMONT, M. D.
22,19H, dtf

tlmei

regular Packet Schooner LOT TIE,
Henley mas er, having 3-4 of her Cargo

Cement

engaged, will sail as at>ove.
For ireigbt or passage apply

«I. IMt kfRdM St
3 doors Corner of Commercial and

to
O.,

Market sts.

Pipe

Drains & Sewers
Takes the lead wherever introduced and properly
laid. Contracts l«-r lar-:e amount* should l*» nisv e
three mouths » r mote bemre th'* pipe is wanted. Ordera received bv W. H. JFRRIS. Real
»t.
l‘reb e House, or at 28 and I6J Dantcrth

opposite

W. STOCK WELL £ CO.
for sale h. N. M. PERKINS &
atreet block.
In Hardware, No * Free

CO., Dea’era

Jylld.imo

To Pleasure Parties!

The

Aug 8. <!3t

Per mane ml*'

Health Restored.

From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrateA both ia
Europe an tills coun ry during the last twenty flvo
for the remarkable cures fie has
years ol his
oflhelad, In til >UfM Ofcam ami many in the Last
Stages ot t omsumption, after they had been given
ui* by
every oth-r practice as incurable, 'reals all
iseases ol' the Chest, by Hoots, Herbs. Gums, BalLeaves
and Barks, in connection with Cold
sam**,
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliance*,

Rare Chance for Manufacturers!
Machinery anil Mill Lease for Sale.

U3P"Sold by Druggists everywhere.
He'mbold’v-take no other.
Cur. out this advertisement and send lor It, and
avoid imposition and exposure.

dlw

July

who endeavor to 'I'sposo “ot their own".and/‘other"
articles on the reputation obtained by

Ask. tor

as

—

Tuesday
Proposals will
SEALFI)
4 o’clock I* M, by the Committee
Aug llth,
lor the

Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges,

H.

•

Mrs. Johanna Fuchs, No 14 Spring st New York,
•
•
Strengthened after Typhus Fever.
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents tbr Maine W. F. PH l CLIPS & CO., FortSlid.
a*;g 8 eodlw

D
for

Extract!

dition Improved.

•

Nix

Malt

T. Knup er, Esq No 169 Divis on st, New York,
from Ohs, mate Catarrh, and his wile irom Bodily
•
•
*
*
Weakness.
H. Cohen. Franklin st, New York. General Con-

Sworn

bottle,

of Hoff’s

W. 8. Brown, E-q., Olean, Cass County, from
•
*
*
Hemorra oof the Lungs.
Charles fteirn. Esq, Ninety-third Street and Eighth
*
Avenue, New York, Iroin Disease* of the cbe*i.
Mrs Welsh Edwards, New York Theatre, from
*
*
•
•
Sore Throet.
F. P. Wilkinson, Esq., No 17 Bea itort Avenue,
*
Brookhn. irom General Debility.
F. Spkher. Esq., No 205 West Thirty-Eighth st,

AFFIDA FIT.

Price 91.95 per

new, and will be sold
the lowest.

are

as

practice

L
! G[AH SHT

complete

Albums!

assortment of

and all styles ol Pictures taken and finished in the
best wanner. Old stun I ot A. M. M.-Kenney,

Dr.

Preparation.

Also

Photographs, Ambroiypes, Porcelain Pictares,

t

&

pattern.

Tintype

Cured mid Perfect

HELMBOLD,
if’*

and

fall and

a

low

All

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and (Sole Manu»1

uml

large assortment of

Ail of tbe above goods

_

Prepared in Vacuo, by

11.

show their exten-

ARTISTS MATERIALS

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.
“secret"

style

Photograph
and

TO SACO RIVJER!
Thftrsduy, August 13th, J808

no

to

American Chromos,
Engravings, Ac,
A

Will make their

o
make

ready

sive stock ef

and

English

ltd

eflect In all dls-

are now

ot every

The Sabbalh School and Friends

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC

most

State, and

PICTURE FRAMES!

Liect. C. S. BICKFORD,
Committee from Saccarappa.

Diuretic.

And if certain to have the desired
eas. s for which it is recommended.

Picture Frame Establishment
in the

DANIEL G. EMI RY,
STEPHEN HINK .EY,
Commute, t om Gorham.

matter of

of these organs

HAVE THE LARGEST

E'KEDERIGK RUBIK,
’’
.JOHN A. WATERMAN,
’•
HCMPHKEYC USJNS,
MaJ. KOSGOE U. HARD NG,
Capt J. C.-UMMEltSIDE,
God.

FEMALE!

originating,

McK Emi A DAVIS

Pbivaxb ALBERT HAWES,
Committee of Arrangements rom Por land.

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing In

If you
ten or

v

Ticket* foi sale at the boat

In

re-

13th. The House ami Hot,
the uortherl* corner ol Spring

on

THIS MEETIN 5

Steamer

Thursday.

be

and Clark si* oecup ea by Mr Daddy; the house anil
lot adjoining on lark st, about 10*28; six lots «>n
Siring and Clark Sireets, near the corner, (one oa
Si ring st about 10x80, o e on Clark t al*oui 4i'x80,
aiwl four on Clark st about 36x80.) anil two lota 40
xlBO and 40x80, in the Square on the northerly corner of Dan lor Hi and Emery at*, ead or the wnne-

AT PEAK’S ISLA S D.

L

io

on

TUESDAY, August Utli.

Most Skeptical.

asn.

auglOtd

300 Congress

I. 0. of G. T.

Will hold their annual Picnic,

Buchu

Terms

and

THURSDAY, Aue
aooui

Annual Picnic

Weakness !

Trial will convince the

Children

Committee of Arrangements Messrs Small, Dunn
and tlurle.vhiuh
August 10, 1868. did

affected w:th

Extract

ON

leaving Steamboat Wharf, loot ot Srate Street, at 8]
o’clock A. vi.,and return when ready.
fiSSr* A large company is desired and a good lime
expected.
Tick* ts to be obtained at Kastman Bros 332 Congress Stieet, Geo. ii. Cu hntan, 306 Congress Street,

but

used:—

g£* Vw
Rev,

OEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,
Successors to FREEMAN
& KIMBALL,
Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

CIIA3. H.
JOS. P. DREW.

can

Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]
ItiBstmpiy
oi justice and perliat 8 it will
be a iav<»r to the
public to say that I have used
Miss, sawyer’s Salve tor ten
years, aud believe it to
valuable remedy for the put poses for
is
wbii-n
It s most etfecive for
recommended.
Cas°8 where a salve is ever used tor them,
fl1 dm proven
it
an almost certain cure tor
ordinary
scratches m horses.
NATH’L BUTLER.
r.m.
Camden, Ho*. 15,

Wesleyan Seminary

KIMBALL,

A

an

..

GEO. L.

cause

Requires the aid ot Medicine to strengthen
vigorate the system, which

\ From

this Institution will commence
Tuesday in September.
A liodtad number of pupi s only will be
admitted,
and over them a
loving care and supervision will l>e
exercised—such as is f und under a mother’s eye in
the taucluary of home.
t^~Kor further inlormation, circulars, &c, address
Pnucpab,
L1ZZI M. BaII.EY,
julyihv2m
ABBA M. BAILEY.

Hill, July

none

Oct. 12, 18G7.

[from Moses B Tibbetts, Jefferson, Afe.]
reoinmend Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
avejiever used so good an article. For healing
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

1
1h

F ill Term of
rpHE
A the first

Kent’s

of It I would rub the tumor

the
Halve, and before, l used one box the tumor
entirely disappeared.
JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

School for Girls I

Catalogue.

°ie * bought

with

New Gloucester.

Pall Term will commence on
rpHE
JL loth. Si ltd tor a

ot the

ek, on
Centre, the
formerly

near

Auction !

ON

Steamer What Is It,

that they are not frequently followed
diseases"

[From Dr. R.Jlichard Clay. Boston, Afoot.]

A fame.]

ST.

Large Snle of Houses and Lots at

Tuesday. August 11th, 1808.

RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

THE

This Is to certify that I have known Mbs Sawyer’s
Salve for more than five years, and ol its having
been success ully Used in many cases. F consider ft
a superior art;cle, and well
worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a remedy.
U. RICHARD CLAY, hf. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1867.

[From Rev. W• If. Crawford and wife, East Corinth

Aartisseert,

to the

PIC-NIC

making the Excursion in the new, neat and beautilui

“direful

aware

III Eli;

Annual Excursion

[From Mr & Mrs. Wig. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Amofig the mniiy Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent lor almost all the aches and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives instant relief
We have u*ed !• tor several year*, and
find it an unfailing rented1 for burns, sc tIds, sore
salt
throat,
rheum, swelled joints, &c., &c. We
cheerfully recommend it to the public as being perand
safe
fectly
good for many more aches than we
have mentioned
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

€•.,

oceupie 1 as a School House.
moved immediately.

ChebeaguehlVI,
—

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

I

earnestly requested to avail themselves ot the advantages afionled by this thorough
t raining school. For further in formation address the
(\ C. ROUNDS. Farmington,
Principal,
or
warren Johnson,
State Superintendent, Augusta.
July 20, 1868. w4w30

And

Little

Body,

Patient may expire.

of which the

one

can sa*

of

now

Salve andconsider it superior

an

Maine

In

<ripple

arc

Homs

of the

-and-

1 many of the TEXT BOOKS, FREE.
B >:ir*t reasonable.
TUITION,

Teachers

Flashing

RecommendationB,

TERM*'

and
Week*.

PATTEN Sc

W.

Wooden Itiiildin" at Auction

AT-

The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendation< in the possession of the

COMMENCE

Wcdueaday, August 20’h*

SECOND

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

Agent.
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
Mias Sawyer*— I received your let ter Jast even iug
atul was very glad you concluded to let me afce \our
Salve
I think F can rf0 well with it, and it will be
quite an accommodation to.my husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried
everything
else and has nevet tan ml anything that healed lus
leg as that Salve pi vouis, and we have both found
it to be all and >vpi More than y u recommend V to

t on

OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE

b

WILL UOLD

symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
invariably removes, soon follows

icine lor

I'AlMII.MilOV.

WILL

B.

COYGREGATIOY

AYR

Eruptlorson the Face,
Universal Lassitude of the Pallid Countenances.
Mrsculor System.

Sawyer

Hawsers, Paints,

Oils, and etc.
121 Commercial street, Portland, ITIe*
I*. S. Tackles and Fa'ls, and Flags of
every description made to order at shortest notice Orders by
mail promptly atfrnded to.
mnrlKwtl

TUB

Hot Hands,
Dryness ot the Skin,

Sla/inyor ?

AND

Commission Merchant,

n

Wakefulness,
Pain in the Back,

Helmbold’s

lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
County, Maine. Site has devoted the best veais of
her life to nursing the sick, aud has had niore experience in the cure of obstinate diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted iu more
ca*es of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds and Bruises
than any olher person in New England, professional
or otherwise,
she has coni|>eted successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses anil Indian doctors.
From time lo
tun** she has compounded remedies for the use in
certain diseases in her ownpiactice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which s. on Obtained a>i extensive Sale, and is
now in great demand abroad, as well as
in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and vicinity in the hazardous business oI quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also
among the seamen along the roast o* Maine, so popular did it become that while it was only put up in
old mustard boxes without labels or the help ol advertisements, Miss SnVycr iWefvert orders for it
ttoir. nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
tinallv became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement with
L M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to lake
charge of tnc business and supply he trade. The
acent is so well satisfied with the merits oi the Medicine that lie guarantees it to cure a!' diseases for
which it.is recommended, and any oil who gives it a
trial according to directions, ami is not satisfied, is
invi+od to ret.irn th» b"*, with butt* the-uonf oil's, and
the money will be refunded. Full directions with
each box.

3

Franklin street miming bade 9E Ifect; Is pleasantly
situated in a good neighborhood, convenient to busiii h«. and one o» the most dtsir>b!e lots in this vicinity. Sale i>>sitive. Terms »- salt*.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
fetT" On a count of the weal he-, the above sale is
postponed till Tuesday, August llth, at 124 o'clock.
Augusts, <868 dlw

may

Miss

given that

were

Diseases,

Dimness of Vision,

Union Wharf.

Trunk

the

By

is Jlisft

lutix.

as

the
wooden

following symptoms:

Organic

Druggist,

Surrender, at

known

WEDNESDAY, August 12th
premises. Spring strict,
Pine St Sabbath School ON Building
bel mging
City,

INVARIABL Y DOES.

FORM
On

Retail

NUI.Mibtlis

Will be sold low ii called tor soon. Spruce Dimensions furnished at short notice by
I- T, BROWN & CO,
m y25(1
tt_Head ol Brown’s Witirf.

A.

t

melancholy deaths by Consumption bear
ample witnsss to the txutli of the assertion.

Rockland, Maine.

30.000**«—«'- Who

ALL

Horror ol

ROBBINS,

Wholesale and

A Shingles,

lOO.OOD CIIIUB

Bucliu

The Constitution

M.

f Land at Auction.

<

Aur *lh,
at o’clock P M. I
ON•hal, wll (he
Valnab’B lot of Land M Franklin
Said lot is ;t8 te
>t
the lislev Lot.

’

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power,
Loss ot Memory,
Difticu'ty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,-

our

L.

the

to

at 8 o’clock.
Matinee Wednesday 2.30. Tickets 50
and 25 cents. Reset ved seats 75 cents.
Eloquently
illustrated by MISS SALLIE BROWNS >N GOODRICH.
auglOltf

And the

AND PUT UP BX

Daily

Accommodating

the

Many are

MISS C. SAWYER

Valuable Lot

EVENINGS t

from Fort Sumter

Insanity and Consumption?

PREPARED BY

SALES.

at 124 o’cl

by those

Orders

CO.,

_AUCTION

Panorama of the War

!

From Weakness, arising from Excesses, Habits ol
Dissipation,Early Indiscretionsa* te tided with

each.

great saving is made by taking large box.

-t.t«&s2w

CLOSING

ImpoteDcy, Fatuity, Epileptic Fils,

$1.00

STEVENS &

145 Middle St., Agents lor the State ot Maine.

Pic-Nic Excursion!
Extract,

America!

Tl'ESDA Y.

HELMBOLD’S

Who

Ice

Sebago

and

Iff.

DKERING HALli EVERY EVENING

are now

quantities,

proinpiy

2Sctn, 50cts,
A

Pure Lake

comi^riimn

KxruisivELY by the three largest Musical Conservatories of New York

by

Iflen, Women and Children

Theee

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

in

Buildings

is taken

21

in

Forte

fcN I HtM'AI N m KN'lti.

medicine

announcing to the citiaenfeot
Portland and vicinity that they have leased

«

iiithunmation, and

never

JOHNSOiTfe DYER,
T^K® pleasme

July
This medicine increases the power of digeston,
and excites the absorbents into healthy action, by
which the water or calcerons depositions and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain
and

used

S.

*•

E

applied.

—

Piano

are uow

Brooklyn,

a

children.

Wool and Wool Skins,

Dry Dock and Warehouse Comp’y.

THE

Dropsical Swellings.

remedy

nt hand for tb* many pains and
aclies, wounds and bruises to which the tlesh is heir.
Is more easily applied tlnn many oilier
remedies,
never producing a bail effect, but
always relieving
pain, however severe,
It is prepare^ by MISS
SAWYER, who lias used
it m her town extensive treatment ot the
sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
The principle disease* for which this Salve is re
:commtndi‘d are, chilblains. Rheumatism, Piles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers Salt Rheum, sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Fe'ous,
Pimples, Krys1|»elas, Sore
Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Dealness, Bol’sj Kiug-worms,
Corns, B fes of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
lien, scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on

109

United Slates Ten-torties. 108}
Eastern Rail roan.
122
I Sales al Auction. I
Peppcrell Manufacturing Company. 1000
tfichi an f’eniral lianroad.
1 >3$
Massachusetts State Sixes, (gold).
152
.tutlaud lsi Morfgag li.ions.
1*7}
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874..

OF

K S Bladder, Kidneys,

no

States

Liverpool, Aug. «—Afternoon.—Cotton buoyaut
and s.iglitlyadvanced; sales 18,000
bales; Middling
uplands 9^1. Pork quiet ami steady. Lard quiet.—
Chec;e firm. Other articles
unchanged.

L "V

salve combining soothing and
hca ing properties with
HEUR
dangerous ingrediA

ent.

71?; Il-

5-20 875.

Including such names as Bristow. Mills, Mason, Mollonhauer, Sehreib
er, Heller, Hopkins, Maretzek. Anschutz,
Bergman. Muzio,
Fradel. Soon eta, Fhillippi, Knsstord, Orosseruth
Brandels, Moelling. «'utler, *>ispeker, etc.

and

ions

92};
37}.
Frankfoep, Aug. 8—Afternoon.—United

A.

you have

DEALER

money.
American Securities—United States 5-208
linois Central shares,
Erie shares

Decision of the Highest Musicians in the
Country !

Extract

Specific Remedy

and

FOR DISEASES

and

day.

Farelu Markets.
Havana, Aug. a—rim liilhrwing are the quota01 merchandise lor tlie weSR
coding to-day:—
Sugar weak atfl ® 8 reals for Nos. 10 and 12, and g)
® 10 reals lor Nos. 15 and 20 Dnteh standard; Musi
covartoes unchanged. Molasses—< laved 5
@ 54 reals
an I common 6 reals
keg. Lard 19@192c tv lb.—
Hams 17c $> lb. -for Halted and 21c t >r sugar cured.
Lumber—Pine $‘21 60 @ 22 ind Pitch Pine $26
P M Shook 6 vi 6 ft) for b -x. Hoops $50 p M lor
lonjr Staved and $35~for short. Exchange on London
10} ft) 11$ premium; on United States currency, 33
f*>32Ji»er cent, discount; in Gold, long sight, par,
and short sight 1 a) 1} per cent,
premium,
London, Aug. 8—Alter noon .—Consols 93? for

i

>

S*

.flic.

1

Eluid

PlllMBKlrilU.

few

'V«?'8eIlil|B

A Positive

MISS SAWYER’S

wj,,

WOlSK-i-o. Fifth nnd Tn.krr

ffentive anil

from Caraceas,
Venezuela, m' the 22d ult., states that foreign
vessels are to be allowed the
privileges of
coasting trade the remainder of tbia year_
•*orto Cabello will soon he invested by lout
thousand troops. Laguayra is
partially blockaded. Maracaibo has uot entered into
any ol
the revolutionary schemes.

Head

tlie

41

menu.

MORRIS, TASOAR

AMERICA,

Aug. 8.—Dates

lo'i

STANDS

“HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

VENEZUELA.

on

?,a<‘

>VEBEB

*

FROM 8T. DOMINGO -THE
REVOLUTION MAKING
RAPID PROGRESS.

UOMMEUOIAL.

ADAMS' EXPRESS ROBBERS'

Detroit, Aug. 9.—Frank

GENUINE

•HI off M ‘iit.v

Pond and

vices

THE

NOW

prepared to supply

WEST INDIES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HELMBOLD’S

Works.

trian

MICHIGAN.

homa

REPUBLICAN

stations

The Sooiety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Auimals has made its second annual report.
From this it appears that dog and cock tights
have almost entirely been suppressed; ten
drinking fountains erected for the use of dogs
and horses; great relief furnished to oar horses
during the hot weather, and 250 persons prosecuted for cruelty to animals.

bill has

been submitted by the Military Committee

THE

principal

OF

TO ARM THE MILITIA.

BILL

An in-

from the West.

stock trains made at the
aloug the railroad routes.

LEGISLATIVE

N EAGLE.

,7

was

LOUISIANA.

ous.

CHARGES

city

ordered in the drove yards, and
Governors Fenton, Ward and Geary were requested by telegraph to h*V<e inspections of

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

SERIOUS

CATTLE.

New York, Aug. 9.—The Board of Health
yesterday had under consideration the fact
of a large number of diseased cattle
being on

CABWMNA.

Columbia, Aug. 9.—The Democratic Convention adjourned yesterday. Every district
in the State, tbirty-one in number, was
represented.
On motion of Mr. Hampton, Capt. Medary
was made Vice President of the Con mention.
The Committee Irom the Soldiers’ and Sail
ors’ Couveutiou were invited to seats on the
platform amid applause.
On motion of Judge Aldrich, a resolution of
thanks in the name of the
Democracy of South
Carolina was extended to the delegations from
the North, East and West, by whom the
Southern delegation was cordially received at
New York. The resolution says:
“We accept the reception as an evidence of
the sympathy and sincerity, and
gratefully declare that it has done more to heal the wounds
of the past than any event since the war.”
The other resolutions endorse the
platform
adopted by the National Democratic Convention; expresses gratitude to Andrew Johnson
and returns thanks to the citizens, and the soldiers and sailors North who raised their voices
in behalf of this insulted and outraged section.
On motion ol Mr. Hampton, it was resolved
that while entering our protest against the
Radical reconstruction acts, we rely confidently on Constitutional agencies and pcacelut
measures alone to
bring us the rebel sought
and the reform needed.
A Democratic electoral tteket was chosen.
Mr. Wade Hampton made a speech, in which
alluding to the recently reported utterances of
his reproduced iu Northern papers in reference
to the Confederate flag, he said: “The statement is in every respect false. Ou the contrarp when I spoke of the flag of the Confederacy, I remarked that it now was turled foreter,
to be buried in the grave of the lost cause.
Th* proceedings were exceedingly harmoni-

peerage.
Osborne Ward, a delegate from tlie Aassociation of Workmen of New York, arrived in
Paris on a tour of Europe for the study of the
situation of the
laboring classes, and the developments of the cooperation system.
The Italian Parliament
passed a bill according pensions to the widows and orphans
of doctors who
died in attending cholera patients.
A strike of the journeymen baker’s of
Berlin was threatened on the 30th.
Violent demonstrations were made in
Prague in the name of Bohemian nationality.
Placards threatening Beust and insultiiig
the Emperor were posted in several places.
The* garrison is about to be reinforced.
Nine Christian churches of the primitive Byseantine style of architecture, were discovered
at Lallibala, the holy city of Abyssinia, which
lias not been visited by Europeans for over
three centuries.

injured.

DISEASED

I^on

r

1'

Catholicism.
It is rumored that three
distinguished jurists,
Sir W. Cage Wood, Juestide Selwvn and Sir
Fitzroy Kelly have been raised to the British

her out, when the bodies of three
seamen were faund in the hold. The name of
the vessel was ascertained to be the H. Trowbridge, of Mew Haven, which mailed hence ter
Barbudoes ou tile 4th inst. When she sailed
trom this port Capt. Hotchkiss was in command, and had his wife and family on board,
and as they have not been beard trom they are
supposed to have been washed overboard in a
gale, which must have caused the wreck.
lightning’s doings.
The lightning this afternoon struck a tenement house on 5oth street, aud also smashed a
largo flagstaff in Bedford street. No person

Niagara Falls, Aug. 8.- The Chinese Embassy arrived here to-day. A committee of
the Buffalo Board of Trade extended an inotation to Mr. Burlingame and the embassy to
visit their city, to which Mr. Burlingame replied that the embassy was accredited to the
great western powers, and not to municipalities, :.ui they would visit Buffalo in a private
capacity next week.

Pascal

■'

---

4

-—

convert to

pumped

their way to this

ARRIVAL OE GEN. ROSECRANS.

Gen. Rosecrans, the new Minister to
arrived to-day.

DISASTER.

The pilot boat Nettle, which arrived here tonight, reports that ou the Gtb inst she fell in
with A barque, waterlogged, abandoned and
sinking, ninety miles from Saudy Hook. She
was towed to
the Highlands and given in
charge of a submarine wrecking eouipauy,

was

■

New York. Aug. 8.—The
steamship City
of Baltimore from Liverpool 29th and Oupens“Queens
town 30 th, has arrived.
The Moniteur says the French trans-Atlantm cable will he finished by the
15th of August,
s
18(19.
The Liberti says Dr. Pusey has -became a

STEAMER.
New York, Aug. 8.—The steamer City of
London, fo-day, takes $1,000,000 in specie, to
be credited to the Alaska account.

who

■•■■•r*

(By Steamer.)

SAILING OF A

MARINE

NEW HAMPNHIKE.
[Special Dispatch by International Lme.l

~

Florence, Aug. 9.—A bill providing for
carrying into effect the tobacco convention
has been passed.

MISCELL AN EOtJS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ITALY.

HALPINE’S FUNERAL.
New York, Aug. 8.—The funeral of the
late Geu. Charles G. Halpine (Miles’ O’Xteilly)
took place to-day, and was attended by the
city officials and a large concours of citi^eus.
GEN.

r«anE

NETTLE b* now ready lor deep tea
cbanei to Pleasure Panieai h Ike
For terms, &e., apply at No. 19 Com-

YACHT

ln([,
T*tUliweek.

or i°

•lav

«»r

m/reialStl-t.
14. codlf
July

BENJ. J. WILLARD,

INSURANCE.

Poetry.
Early Blslng.
invented sleep 1”
•
God bless the man who first
so
So Sancbo Paoia Mid, and
say I:
he
didn’t
that
also
keep
And bleM him
His great discovery to himself; nor try
leUow
the
as
lucky
might—
It
To make
A close monoiioly by patent-right!

A Grand
at thib office

with the lark, and with the lark to bed,**
Observes soiuesoleoin, sentimental owl;
Maxims like these are very cheaply said;
But ere you make yourself a fool or »owl,
Just inquire about his rise and fall.
Pray
And whether larks have any beds at all!

No.

Bf

V«fM«
ALSO,

ibe

All Part* of Ike World!

To

Marine Policies and Certificates
ISSUED AT THIS OFFICE.

Insurance

Annual

head

HULLS,

ON

Promptly Effected in First Class
Offices!

But then he said
his bed,
At 10«.'clock, A.
M.,—the very reason
He wrote so
The simple fact is,
His
preaching wasn’t sanctioned by his practice.

it-lyiug—in
charmingly.

*Tis doubtless well to be sometimes awake,—
Awake to duty, and awake to truth,—
when» aias' a nice review we take
Or our best deeds and
days, we find, in sooth,
The hoars that leave the slightest cause to weep
Are those we passed in childhood or asleep!

Portland, July 25,1868.

Jim

worm by
early songsier caught,
Served him right!— it'a not at ail surprising;
pnnished, sir, for early rising!”

Co.,

Hampshire.

Exrhu(c Hi., p«rtla»d.
■JP Agent. Wanted, both local and traveling, to
whom
good commissions will be given.
June 9-dtl

Kap.

Mutual Insurance

Company.

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

41

January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

gation Risks.
The whole profits oi the company revert to tha
Assured, and are divided annually, iipon the Prern*ums terminated daring the
year; and lor which Certificates arc issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

Medical

Discovery

EEE’S

Clergyman Critieiaed by a Clergyman.
Rev. T. W. Higginson writes to the Inde-

Arabian

AND

pendent:

“Observe any clergyman when he is chatting with his parishoners in the street, about
the coming election, or Deacon Jones’s rheumatism, or the price of apples. His voice is
animated, his modulation varied, his gestures
emphatic. Go to hear him the next Sunday;

possibly

his voice is a drone, his
modulation a dead level, and his gesticulation
that of a windmill.
“So accustomed aro we to this difference
that, when any man is accused of talking in
private as if be were preaching, be becomes
an object ol
dismay to all, and especially to
his clerical brethren, ‘Did
you ever hear me
preach, Charles?’ said
to Lamb,
referring to bis brief early career iu the pulpit,
‘N-n-uever beard you do anything else!’ was
tb* unexpected reply of bis stammering
mend. It was always considered the
sharpest
ol sarcasms.
“In spite of ail the rules of
oratory, we
that, wbat most ministers need is to fancy j
make :
their pulpit eloquence sound as natural ami:
j
convincing as their private talk. In nine :
cases out of ten their
preaching needs, to be

Coferidge

conversational.
“Let them be as
strong in logic as they
please; the more so tbe better.. But after ail

more

to be

persuaded,

rather than

convinced; and what good does your logic do
you unless yon have the ear of those whom
you seek? Judge Curtis, of Boston, once
lost a case, when pitted against John P. Hale.
argument,’ he indignantly said;
'jhut that toe
fellow Hale somehow got so mti-

tnate with the jury that they were
give him anything he wished.’”

“Maiuuaoe

ready

to

a la Mode Nouvelle.”—

An old Dutch farmer, just arrived at tbe
dignity ot justice of the peace, had his first marcase.
He
dished it up in this way. He
riage

first said to tbe man:—
“Veil, you vants to be marrit, do you?
Veil, you loves dis woman so goot as any woman you have ever see ?”
“Yes,” answered the man.
Then to the woman:
“Veil, do you love dis man so b<’ier as no
man you never see ?”
Lady hesitated, and he
d° y°U
*i>‘es bim *° well as to be

his

wife?”^’

of titter

cert**D'.y,”

“Veil
r,

she

answered, with

a

kind

j,ect.

and wife.”
The man then asked tbe

man

justice what

to pay.

‘‘Oh, nothing
are

at

all—nothing

welcome to it U it will do

you

at
any

was

all—you
goot.”

Ah Equivocal Answer.—A certaiu literary gentleman, wishing to be undisturbed
one day, Instructed his Irish servant to admit
no one, and if any one enquired for him to
give him an “equivocal answer.” Night came,
and the gentleman proceeded to interrogate
Pat as to his callers.
“Did any one call ?”

“Yis,

sur, wan

gintleman.”

Purifier!

Blood
FOB

TH1'

Prostration, Debility of the
Syntem, Enlargement ot Liver,
Diseases of tbe Urinary Organs, and
any Disease caused by n morbid state
of the My stem, Deranged or Disordered
stale of the Stomach or Bowels, as well
Grneral

all

as

Imparities of tbe Blood.

It stands at the head of all other preparations of
the day, as the “Materia Medica** of the age.
Being composed of Pure Vegetables ex'racted
with great care, and put up in the best “Mourborn
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the taste, it can be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid fiver,

“How was that?”
“J axed him was his grand-mother
key t”

Ever Introduced in tlie Country.

for Johns Coal.
been

citizens of Portland
Before you lay in year Winter’* Coal, be
■wre and Try the John* Caal.
This celebrated Coal has for vears stood the
highest lor domestic use of
any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and
quality it has always been kept
tbe
to
standard, it the Johns Coal suits once, it
up
will always suit; because there is no
mixture. This
we claim asa particular
advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid
the
and
continued trouble
aim,nance .of getting every
other year bad slatv coal.
one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in
every
few reasons why the Johns Coal

fcWy

Being prepay ed from a recipe from one of the oldanu most
distinguished Prolessors and Physia life long
Maku

factured and

LEE &

Prepared

always comes the

durability

and

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
P”l0r

St°VeB

kee

Hardlon and Sugar-Loaf

Astor

Lehigh.

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall, McAllister

fci

*A

hot am) c M water, and all the modimprovements, together with a good
stabio and fine garden spot.
No pains or
expense lias been spared in the getting np
ol this house, either in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square lent. It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
rooms,
ern

niayl3 dtlReal

&

valuable lot of land

Middle Street, bounded l>v Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will he sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
aprliklti

THE

STORE!

m

Cistern on (he { remises of 75
in front and yery tine garden.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
A.

liogsheads;

hft

<Jt

fine

yard

W. ANDERSON.

_____mar31-dtf
Real Estate for Sale.

HE subscriber otters for sale two new
houses,
built in tlie most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply ot hard and soft water.
They are in a
desirable location and will rent
leadily at large perTerms liberal.
centageEnquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sts.

T

GEORGE HEARN.
q
Portland, March 25,1868,-dtf

rjlWO

House Lots.
near State street, and eight
Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, (or
W. H. STEPHENSON,
1868,-tfAt 2d National Bank.
on

A lots
sale by

Fel.iO,

Have taken tbe

spaeioous store,

Congress

Suburban Residence for Sale
On Back Cove Road.
A line Cottage house, contaiuing
large parlor, sitting room, dining
room, kitchen, store roo-n,five good
chambers, with plenty of closet
1
_room, cemented cellar and large
brick cistern; being tlie property known as the
Dodge Place.” About two acres ot good land, also
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are 80 Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. Currant and Gooseberry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft wa-

And

having purchased

an

entire

new

stock ot

Drugs, '.Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Hoods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, &c.,
And

all

the Btnck

usually kept In

This is a verv pleasant location and one that should
not be overlooked by any gentleman wlio would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the

business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises,

mayl- dtfTHOS L HASKELL.

PORTABLE Steam Engine, of 15 horse power.
Cylinder 9 inches diameter, 20 inch stroke. Tubular Boiler ot the locomotive pattern, suitable toi
either coal or wood, with pump and water heater attached; has on it Judson’s Patent Regulator. Has
not been in us 3 more thin 10months, is in
good order, and will work with perfect safety under ninety
pounds steam pressure. Is sold lor no fault, only

A

because tlie owner needs
For further particulars

a

larger

inquiie

machine.

oi

QUINN & DELANO,
Boiler Manufacturers, Portland, Me.

Aug 8-d&wlw

GREAT BARGAIN!

now offer to the trade of this Cily and State,
on as reasonable terms as can be bought in
Boston or elsewhere, and parties before purchasing
will do well to
Call and Examine Oar Stock and Prices

MUST RE SOLD t
Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Re&idences in the vicinity of Portland, is ottered for sale at a LOW
PRICE. The house is U story
and untimsl
The lot contains 35 acres, with over
200 cords wood. Cuts about six ton hay.
WM.H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
julyU*13w»

Mead

of

term of years

a

the building

Hobson’s

Wharf,

Removed to the

said wharf, I am now able to ofler to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short

L

a

UMBER,
Under

Sashes and Blinds !

Doors,

constantly on hand and tor sale by
it. DEEHING,
No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobeon’g Wharf, foot of
feblMtf
High Street.

M

BUM WE

(Successor to J. Smith & Go.)

Mannfaelurer of Leather

Belting,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

NO.

Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may befcund a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

B

IW

K

O

V

A

L

!

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor
at
Law,
And

Solicitor of Patent!,

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

fait

dtl

icine.

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 4t> and 48 Middle
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State.
W.

03m

our

Nl'BK

yaw

AND

BXAMNE

cook

“MAGEE ADVAICE”
Before yon purchase.

A. N. NOYES & SON,
1'J Bichange Mlrwl.
Jttly25utt
Mpring

Rede

and

Redding,

Manufactured to order at short notice.
**

Ml 21-rtf,
1J'

BINDS OK JOB PRINTING neatly and
promptly wls4 this QAh.

Nartk Hrldgten.
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Norway.
W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Scarboro’

This new and elegant sea-able resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
continue open the “year round.”
For
beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
Inglanm, facilities lor bathing^ fishing and
drives, tbe “Kirkwood” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders arc assured ot every
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. A P. R. K.
Ali communications should be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S. Closed to transient visitors on tbe Sabbath.

July IT. dtl

the

prietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams A
Paul, Proprietors.

House !

House will be open to the public tor

season on

SaluHsr,

li

.‘Mlk.

CHADIBKillj AI ♦, Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on tbe SsbH.

bstb.

jel9dtf

[

8aatk Side «f

M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boarders—three miles from Portwithin
land, Me.,
thirty tods ol the Oc an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, four times daily for the
Island.
Jel9ct

Atlantic House,
Beach,

Scarboro

A Co. Proprietor.

Bcarkara.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

OAK

HILL.

Eight MUes from

Si. AoArawe, new Brunswick
The Bail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprietor.

J^ortiand.
Transient aad Peraaieat
Will Open
Boarders, Tbarsday, Jane 18, ’68.
This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautiful beach
imaginable—3 miles in ,extent. Bathing
_.fishing, etc, unequalled. Directly in the
rear of the house is a line
large grove of forest trees,
beautiffcl walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
clear
to
the
ol
the beach.
edge
Guest will
running
get ofl at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. JR. R.,
three miles from the house, where carriages will be
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S. B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hul, Me.
By Positively dosed to transient visitors on the
Sabbath.
junel8tfd

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

MOTHERS!

Cape

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

Syrng

Cottage.

We shall not try to give the merits of this
place to tbe public, but shall only say that
are now, alter
thoroughly renovating
bouse, readv to please all, boarders as
1 as the public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
Jane 1,1868. dtt

For Children Teething.
valuable preparation baa bam aaed with

Thia
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves tbs child from pain, bat
invigorates the stomach sad bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tons and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping In the Bowel* mnd Wind Celle.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, In all c»ec of DYSENTERY and DIARRHGSA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany eaob
bottle.
Be sure and call fer

—AND—

Job

Printing Office,

NATIONAL TRUST 00%
NEW YORK,

OF

109

NO.

336 BROADWAY,
Capttal ONE MILLION Dollars.
Jas. Merrill, Sec’y
L> ECEIVES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
JX INTEREST on all daily balances, eubject to
check at eight. SPECIAL DEPOSITS for six month
or more may be made at five per cent.
The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising mauy gentlemen ot
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations ot

the Company to double the amount ot their capital
stock. As tne NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn as a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily balances, parties throughout the
country can keep accounts in this institution with
special advantages or security, convenience and

31 Free

No.

Exchange St.,

IV.

A.

FOSTER,

!

PROPRIETOR.

The Latest

aad Best

Styles

—OF—

Wood and metal

Type,

Street.
—FOE—

Upholstering, Fnrnitnre, Repairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
TtraUia, ui P.lbUa, tea. at aban
■•ties, by
W.
P. FREEMAN.

Mar 21-dtf

One Second-Hand
18 feet

I

Thorough

and

Work.

experienced

workmen

are

employ-

every description executed In

ol

the hlgheet style ot the art, and

Lathe,
Engine
inches.

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

long, swing 27

New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire oi
30dtf
June
Saccarmppa
Also

JTol>
ed, and Printing

JSALE

one

^lammotli

Advances made on Goods to the

Posters,

Island of Cuba.

Mesin.OHUBOHLL,BBOWH8 k MAN80H
PROGRAMMES,

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

CIRCULARS,

placed before e } ublie composed of such perfect ingredients lor promoti g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
desired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
was ever

will outlast any other preparation.
State

Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’* Purity for
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with

Messrs.

which it is made.

This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safely.

Respectfully,

STETSON & POPE,

lamf

DANA HAYES,
State Assayer for Massachusetts.
S.

J. c. HURSELL & CO.,
Row. Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu
ly
W, F. Phillips & Co. .Wholesale Druggists,

wHB.

Magnetic

L L

and Galvanic
AND

8

JulyU-eodtf__168

Save $2 Per Bbl.

use

lor

may4d6m

families and institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER,
64 Exchange Street.

Cleansed,

I

H I IN G
and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at Ills new store No 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
S? U8l,al business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
Secoml-hand Clothing for sale at tfcir prices.

Bt

Jw

on

Book

Business

DRIVING

Twenty

more

R'AND.

A weighing
Enquire of
Jt30dW

-R. e. cooper &
At

lOP

Federal

Street,

tT“Marlc well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to do
Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings fitted up for hot or rold water In the city
or country with neatness and
dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Marble Wash Stand Tops, and

RiMPlumbing

materials

constantly

on

hand.

We refer to a few of the many persons whom we
have Plumbed buildings for:
Gov. Ellphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. St E. S. Chapin, Massasolt House.
Drs. Munday and Dennrston, (Water Curers)

Northampton, Mass.
Insane Asylum.

Dr. S. D. Brooks. State Farm “School Mansion."
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
I. F. Conkey, Amherst.
W. H. Almy, Norwich, Conn.
solicite 1 and promptly attended to.
E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

reorders

DR. J. B. HUGHS.
OAK

BE

FOUKD AT

HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
Ho. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Prtkle H«bk,
he can be consulted privately, and Wilt
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
Where
hours

dally, and from 8 A. M. to DP. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of | rlvate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted 1,1 GUARANTEEING A CUBE IN ALL CAssn, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would sail the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earnsd reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

Caafisa m the Paklla
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preinratory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor noetrun s
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best to the
world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be pakticclab to
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patient* are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
,tisa point generally conceded by the best svphilogrsdhers, that the study and management of these come
dlatots should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful to their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practihaving neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology,
common:y
one
system of treatment, to most cases makng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated anddargerous weapon, the Mercury.

tioner,

{)arum*

&c
as

the

5a.

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles,

DR.
who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wU find arranged for their

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled to efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.

LADIES will find it Invaluable to all cases of obstructions after aU other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of theoountry, with ftrll directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
lanl.lfifiSd&w.
Ho. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

SPEER’S STANDARD

BITTERS?

|

Ik
5

Cheapest

109 Exchange Street.

CORN.
AM
any

prepared to deliver Corn, in Car Loads, at
Station on the Orand Trunk Kailwav at Cost
In Chicago and freight added.
Send address to

I

A

WEBSTER,

a l-a Clark Nt,

Ckie.gs,III

Good Chance tor Business.
CORNER GROCERY lor sa'e, in a
good neighborhood, doing a good business. Apply to

_

JjMdaw*

H.

II.

And Intermediate
t,

Children U

Waldoboro.

R.

Dummy will
regular trips (uutil furSaco River ami East Waterborough, leaving East Waterborough at 8 A M ami 2
P M, and Saco River at 8 50 A M and 3.30 P
M, connecting with the Stages and trains both ways.
run daily Irom Portland
to East Waterborough.
By Order or the President.

$1,80; Hodgdon’s Mills $1,80.
tw~ Freight received at Atlantic Wharf for each
route at 1 oclock P. M. on days previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, A TWOOD A Co.,

TS? f1will

or

Itound
EARN

DIRECT

FARE,

mail

To all points West and Month .via Boston and
New York, or Albany, Buflai >, or Niagara rads.
Through Tickets tor sale at the only Union Ticket
49 1-9 Exchange Street,
Office,

W. D.
June 6

TO-

A-

S

T

every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin I'asssge, with State room, $7.
Meals extra.
For lurther Information
apply to L. HILLINGS,

Atlantic Whart,

(May 16,

THREE

Tickets

and

North

West,

principal Route*,

via. Bastaa and
Worcester ta Albany and tbc New ¥ark
Central Railway ta RaflTala ar Niagara
Palls; thence by the Great Western ar Lake
llbare Rail reads, or via New Yark City ami
the l£rie. Atlantic and Great Wealcrn am;
Pennsylvania 1 entral Railways.
For sale at the La west Rates at the Only In
Ian Ticket Oflce, Ne. 49 1-*J JKxchange M.

14. dti

Tbs favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Dssring, Mister, will
leave Kal'road Whan, foot of state
St., every TereSay anil Priday Evcalags, at 1* o’clock, or
on arrival ot Express train from
Boston, tor lla 1.’.
“port touching at Rockland, Casline, Deer laie.
Sedgwick, Mf Desert, Mi 11 bridge and «Jonesport
Returning, will leave Machiasport every VI ends.
■■4 Tkarsds; .Uereiag, at 8 o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sandlord*

Wednesday. March 25,
ruu as follows:

Kandlah, Steep Fall,, Balowlc, Denmark, Sebagc,
•rldglon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebnrp,
Ooaway,Bartlett, Jaekson. Lltnington, Cornish,Por.
tar. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Osntsr for West Buxton, Bonoy-Eagle,
• ruth Llmington Llmington, Llmeriok, Newfleld,

P .rsonsBeld and Ossips,.
At Sooearapp* for Sooth Windham. Windham HIDI
Md North Wt-.dham dally.

Portland,

19,

Boston aud Bangor si earner at Ruck land. Tta Lewisteu will touch at bar Harbor, Mt
Desert, (in addition to her usual landing at Southwcat Harbor) one
trip per week, on her Friday trip from here going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 to
Sept 7.
BOSS A 8TURDIVANT, General

Portland, May 13, 1868.

order ot the President.
1868.
mar 25-dtt

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
CssNSMscisg Moutlay. Hay 4ib, 1st
pngnr Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sun days excepted) for South Berwick

ama«amn_

THREE THU S PER VV RKX1
Od and alter July 1st, the 8 team ere
ol this line will leave Hm.road
loot ol State straet, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 3
clock P. M„ lor East port and St John.
Returning will leare St. John and Kaetport on

0

Steamer BELLE
buJ’.ISm U.n*
uat Andrews, with
lor St.
BROWN,
Kobbinstou and Calais.
C- R“lwa> for w“°a«tock and

Connectin'at St. John with E. Sc N. A. Raiiwa
tor Shediae ana intermediate
statio.e; and wit
steamer EMPRESS lor
Digby, Windsor and Hallthk
an 1 with Steamer lor
Fredericton.

pSBr-Fte,gbtroce.v«tona.,»o1

NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly
iWw5**nUfr

follows Irom India

iilit?d*HURsDAY.rt

Piw

*01ii>A

The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted
np with fine
accommodation* lor passengers,
making ihi. the
^
t~Te,'r*

l^wmn New* Yor“ind M»in“bl0
8**‘e

R°W,U W Cabla **••“«« »«>
Meats^extra?
•» »"■' from Monti
eal, Qaebao,
,r^°“
l',,rwIar;led
llaliiax. St. John, and all parte of Maine.
Shipper*
»

are requested to
as early as 4 p.

For

height

May

9-dtf

send their height to the Steamers
*, on the days they leave Portland.
passa.e apply to

or

HKNRY FOX, Galt’s Whari, Portland.
AMES> ««** A. R. Now York.

FOR

BOSTON.

Summer

.1,
will

Arrangement!

The new and aanerior eea-go
•teamers JOHN BROOKS, a
MONTREAL, having been fit
'up at great expense with 1 la.
'number ol beautltul State Room.,

dtf

s

the season aa follows:
Atlantic wh*r|, Portion a it 7 o'clock
India Whan, Bostoa, every day at 7
/clock, P.
M, (Sunoaye excepted.)

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

mo

and

gS?*"...iia«
i.tt

1868.

I,

rranoonla,

THURSDAY, at7p.M°rkl

The Company are not reaponalble tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (anil that tiers, nal) aniens notice is given, and paid tor at the rate et
on# passenger for every $500 addlttona value.
C. J. MR YDflES, Managing Director.

Jaar

Lint. 1

0» and alter the l*th Inst, the Ana
”,u
will
further notice, run as lollowaLevve Gaits Whari, Portland, every
3 P. M
and leave
1 “<*

J^Agbmruuiil

Monday, July, 6, 1888.

until 4 o'olh

R.

Maine

street Station, Portland:
Express Train lor Lewiaton, Montreal and Quebec,
at T A. M.
Express and Mail Train tor Banger, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Train, will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Montrea', Quebec and
the West, at
8.10 A, M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P. M.
Laval Train Irom Sonth Paris and Intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M.
tOr Sleeping Car, on all night Trains.

"ec“*.
Freight taken m usual*

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on this
line,
and for Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Koad; also lor Bangor and IntermeCMHBE

^BlLLTNOh Age.L

May 8, IWfi-dtl

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston
leaving 7.30 A. M
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, lor
Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M.
Passenger trains are doe at Portland dally, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50

GREATLY REDltlo RATH

TO

CAL1FORNIAJ
Passage Tickets lor sale at the rerate, on early application at

duced
the

[curiour

Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervllle.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers j)rom Bangor, Newport, &c., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter tak-

TICKET OFFICE

49 1-9 Exchange Htmt, Portland.

»

D. LITTLE «* CO.,

_Mar 13-dtt

this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Sta?'** for Rockland connect at Bulb; and t«»r Belts la*
igusta, leaving daily on arrival of train fire ir
IVcm, leaving at7,30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansor,
Mu r' *•; vock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Sw y t$. in, and for China, East and North Vasss’boi *’ a: Vassalboro*: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pisnon’s Ferry.

Agenta.

on

cars

W

THE

-AKD-

Sewing Machine

mm

CENTRA?

SPRING

R.

!

Wonderful Invention.

junel dti

1868.

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

MATCH) Nuperistssiisstt

Augusta, May 30,

8

sailing

dU_A. STUBBS^
Steamship Company.

June 27.

ARRANGEMENT.

irraigtw.l,

/ VIOOB

1

W

\

y HEAITHY

O

^BEAuT>^ 3

|£g|Ng™^

FOR THE

WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE AUED.
FOR FEMALES,
FOR SPRING USE ! I

R.

ARRAN o SM ENT.

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

AND
so

ROOTS.

TO

All

use

BARK.

Old, Male

W. H. JERK IS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.

to

and Female!

Beauty!

care worn

countenance.

Cures, Fcrer and creates APPETITE

S;Sv?S2.eBoth|riH
B1TTEKS. Sold
that my

signature

A“k fin

Trv them

SPEEk’S STANDARD
by Druggists and Grocers. See

Is over

HAY-_June

Powder and

Fuse ?

kinds ot Sportiug and Blasting Powder,
ALLstantly
Also Blasting
hand and tor sale.

con-

on

FLETCHER & CO.,
July 4,1868.

109 Commercial St.
Uirnoa

Button Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined,

busi-

8HUTTEB8,

That has made its

,

LETTERS OFCREDIT
rOR THE USE OF

Travelers in Europe,

and explaining them to all who may
a call, and we earnestly Invite all to
them in operation belore purchasing. \
Sewing Machine is to last a Ulfe time, and hence the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and
do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concord, N. H., and vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circa,
lar of recommendations.
All kinds ot silk and cotton thread, and the best
Machine nil lor sale.
instructions given on the Machine gratuitously
to
7
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and fency
stitching done te

TH E

Pavement,

the best and cheapest in use for

Sidewalks.Garden Walks, Carriage
u rives. Cellars, Warehouse
floors,
quired.

Orders

l.eft

at

a

No.

solid toundation la
6

Nsstk

showing
see

er-

der.

Call and
May 2

re-

see ns.

138

l-g,

QEO.
Middle

W. DREW. Aeent
street, Portia id

is.

Medical Nolle*.
U. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will deaota .p.cal
taution to Dlaaa aa ot tba

Street

praaaptly attended ta.
SiTLBY, HHEKIDAS * OBIVPITHS
March 31-soda

in

favor her with

call and

114 Slate Nt., Heaton.

place where

ot the work.

The lady in charge ol the Machines will take pleas-

JPage, Richardson <t Co.,

And for any

high-

ure

Available in all the cities of Europe and the East, by

la

conn-

pie

Issued upon London and Paris,

Concrete

any other

or

Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braiding, Quilting. Gathering and Seictng, etc., and all kinds of work done
on any other Machine.
It aigp works a beantllul
Button-hole. embroulers over the edge of fabric■
works Eye-let holes and makes (he orer-seaming
stitch, by which sheet? and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other msehine can do, hence
as we can do every kind ol sewing all others can de
and several kinds none others can. ours is unquesiion
ably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to buv.
We have esi thlish. d a permanent agency at US l-g
Middle street (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity call an I see theso
woudcrtiil Machines. Examine into their merits—
see whatbeautiiul work
they will Uo—and get asam

i.repare.l

feb27d6in

advent in this

Machine is warrante 1 to execute to the
est degree ot (>er lection all kinds ol Stitching,

,r?rhi»

»re now
to ftirnluh them aelow at they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected troiu tbe
latest and most fashionable
styles.
We invite persons who intend to
purchase fixtures
to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dti

the cork ot each bottle.

ALFRED ItPERBi
t^^or sale by Crosinan & Co
Trade BUdplled by E. L. STAN Wool) and H. H
g-d&w3mos

Fuse.

THE FIKST AND ONLY|

Fittings,

Grating., Panpa, Ac, Ac

can

it with wonderfal Success. Brings COL.OK
to the pale white lips,

the thin, pale, and

and

our

of

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW

THE

and

ness

Steam and Gas

well known, with

TONE AND VIGOR

and

Gas Fixtures !

MADE OP

PERUVIAN BARK,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,

Young

On anil alter Monday, April 151b,
nrrent. trains will leave Poillaml lor
Bangor ami all intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiaton aod Auburn only, at
7.00 A. M.
S7*Freight trains for Watervllle and all Intermediate .tatIona, leave Portland at k.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor ia due at Portland at 2.15 P. Iff,
in teaaon to connect with train for Boeton.
From Lewiaton and Auburn only, at it.10 A.V.
KDWIN NOYES, Sui t.
Not. 1,1866
noOdtt
innB

Gas Fixtures!

7

tv
V

Ho!dmnh,^toi»A

RAILWAY

B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 1868.

,T

days.

same

CANADA.

aa

—■

Wtu"

FKAN018 CHASE. Supt.

On and utter
will run

g,f*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

.function, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M.
and 2.55 and G.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. ana 3.00
abd 6.00 P M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.f reiorning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
ami 5 CO and 8.00 F. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M., does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mi ndavo w.kiiWyi and Fridays the 6 o'clk
joa. st. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
St Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, biddetord,
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haver till I and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, Sonlh Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)

nBBl

17* Commercial Streel. J

Baatport, Calais St. Jahrn.
Dljfby.Windsor & HaUfhx.

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

SUMMER

a

International Steamship Go

P*OI4TX,J4eI>rX>

OF

■

Agent-,

_

By

GRAND TRUNK

*

——

River for Portland at

5.10 and 9.00 A. M„ and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River T.1B 4. M.. 2.00 and 0.15 P. M.
Freight train, leavt Saco River 6-BO. A M.: Portland
12.15 P. M.
Sjr-Stagesoonnsot at Gc -ham for West Gorham,

March

Route.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On awl aiWr
H 8 train, will

WEEK.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

PORTLAND { ROCHESTER R.R.
Passenger trains leave Saco

EER

To Mt. Desert and Machine,

W. i). LITTLE & Co., Agents.

MBE

TRIES

Inland

Pertland.
Dec

Bangor

to

Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND
William E. Denufoon, Muter, will
*’*ve hailroa<J Wharf toot oi State SL,
very MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, ana
FRIDAY Eveniup at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camden, Beltaat. Searaport, Saudy Point, Buxport,
Winterpoi t and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at « o’clock
touching at the above named landiuga.
For particulars enquire of
Rossi A STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 179 Commercial St.
Portland May 12, 1*68.
dtt

AT TUI

all the

POKTEOU8, Agent.

He-Established S

From Portlaud to
ALL POINTS

By

d«m

1868.

Inside Line

To Travelers

South

or

JOHN

_

Tickets at Lsweti Rates
Vis Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.
|n3’68d&wly P. H. BLANCH ARP, Agenl.

West,

will sail lor Halifax

Portland,

.

LESH
by any other Route, irom Maine
•» Points West, via the
TR UNK RAIL WA Y

Through

Steamship CARLOTTA, Vs.

EVERY HATI RDAY, at 4 a’elaek P. M
OT“ Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halllaa, toe

06

GRAND

The

S.

direct, from Gait's Wharf,

[TO ALL PARTS OF THE

E

fA

IV.

^ "f {RRt. Colby, Mister,

THROUGH TICKETS

■W

Hteani§liip Line

Halifax,

LITTLE db Co.9 Agents.

dtt

chas. McLaughlin &co.

Agents—Waldoboro, OfSNTHKR A KUOLEY;
Pond, J. NICHOLS; Damariscotta, A.
HAM..Ik.; Hodgilou's Mills, K. A L. MONTGOMERY; Bootbbay, E. TuOKPK.
jyltdtf

Sapt.

MPHK For the West.
REDUCED RATES OF

Every

termediate landing*.
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Round
Pond $1,00: Damariscotta $1,00; Bootbbay $1,00
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2,00;
Itound Pond $2,00: Dauiariscolta $2,00; Bootbbay

Monday, Aug 3d, tlie

WOODBURY, A»»t.

ATLANTIC WHABF, Port.
land, every WEDNESDAY
for Boothbav, Round Pond and
SATURDAY morning at 7 o'clock

o'clot k

tor Boothbav, Hodguon's Mills and Damariscotta.
Uki uni.no—will leave Damariscotta
every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, aud Waldoboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, lor Portland and in-

her
•SMEj^lEwcommence
between

GEO-W.

Landluin.

Steamer “C'kwe. ll«agk
winchenBACH, Muter, will leave

__

moraing, at7

H

Bloom

jyiTAWw*
Waswon 9

There are many men of the fete of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smar ting or burrlag sensation, and weakening the systemto a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often i e
and
sometimes
small
ot
semen or alfound,
particles
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mlllclsb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant or the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE Ok SEMINAL WBAMNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
can do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate rein edits
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
te returned, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland,
fiff* Bend a Stamp for Circular.

AT THK

8. T.

tMARTIN ft PENNELL,
Preble St.

Ullddle-A Med 3fie>.

WOE

cent*.

For Waldoboro. Damariscotta,

Portland, April 25,1868,apr28dtl

kyUahappy Expraieice!
Young men troubled with emissions to sleep,—a
complaint, generally the result of a bad habit to
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ct
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by theirfrlends are supposed te
have it. AU snch cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time ate
made to rejoice to perfect health.

Electic Medical

ej^Tlckot* down aud back 28

centa-_June9dil
Fare Reduced!

ther notice)

PORTLAND. ME.

Checks

Cheap

Ac

co.,

and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

Tags,

Trotting: WatfRon for Sale.
New York built Light
about 160 lbs, in good order.

COOPER and S. 8TANTON have this day
copartnership for the purpose of carPlumbing business under the firm nams

GINGER,

Tickets,

!

dlw

new

Notice.

formed a
on the

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

Portland Press Office,

No, 84 Federal Street.

NEARLY

<13w

WINE, HERBS

-AT

Angu,t 3,1868.

1868.

WILD CHERRY

of dlflerent grade* arrived this day

RUFUS

SYLVESTER MARR,
JOHN H. TRUE.

—

Wedding Cards,

aodtr

HOB

True,

mutual consent.
Either
name iu settlement.

Copartnership

Cards,

Hu

HORSES,

P.

™

Speer's StandardWine Bitters

Address Cards,

Horses,

CARRIAGE

J

m

M^dTfoPM*'* ,,‘“lf0r
iffi. Mum;:;i“,38'r^.ioucWog at fb“,b

be had commencing July 1st. at very LOW
KATES. Tickers good till November
1st, to CliicMilwaukee Detroit, Niagara Falls,
Montreal,
Quebec and White Mountains. Tickets to Niagara
Falls, either by Boston, New York, Albany, or by
Grand Trunk, returning via Kail or Royal Mail
Steamers through to the Thousand Islands and Kapby New York and Bo-ton.
ids^or
HF~See Programme, on which are thirty-lour different Tourist Routes.
For further information apply at
Qraiul Trunk Oflicr, opp. Preklc H.ik
Jy30iltr
1>. U, BI.AVCHAKQ. A««.

July 29-dtf

IF" IT* Bitter* E**al te the** I

68<e, Panlaa*

Draught

the Arm

a* follows until further antke:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak's and
Island*
at 9 and 101 A. M. and 2 and 34 p
ing's

Ce

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Flour

__Inn*

UBe

Portland, Ang 1,

Work!

St. Louis Family Floor Co.’s,
market kt, app.
Fast
aew

partner will

AND

at

1111461,

Ac

day dissolved by

Is this

of

85

Labels

Batteries,

Philosophical Instruments l
the best In
sale by

GRAPE.

years

Having been placed in charge of a man
ol experience can now be chartered to
carry parties sailing or fishing by the
day or week.

Apply

Marr

Running

Excursion Tourist Tickets

98

Blanks,

The Yacht Kale
l/dz
/ffi

copartnership heretofore existing between

h

Catalogues,

CELBBBATBD

experience with the
present tender and late varieties we know the
Waller, now first ofiereil, will restore confidence in
grape raising. It never rots. Its abundant sugar
raisins it In-doors or on the vine; Is a great grower
and bearer, now contains 14d clusters of bloom; is
very compact in cluster at the East, which is an advantage in marketing. We have not known the
foliage to mildew. It succeeds in dry and very wet
soil. Is a seedling of the Delaware, crossed with the
Diana, and better than either. Ripens before the
Hartford, therelore, the earliest, hardiest and best
variety. No. 1, one year, $5 each, in advance. Orders filled In rotation, while supply lasts. No charge
tor packing. Send stamp (or beautiful cut and opinions of many vineyardisls.
FERRIS ft CAYWOOD, Po’keepsie, N. Y.

Electro Medical Instruments.
H A

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,

E Street. Office
may27d9m

AT

By~*Prepared only by
No 5 Chatham
Port

hand and sawed to dimensions.

JyiCd&wim.

Assayer’s Office, I
st., Boston. )

20 State

Dissolution of Copartnership

98

dc16tf

HARD PINK PUNK.
hard pine flooring AND STJBPBOABD8. For Sale by

twenty-five

d3w

name

Cushing’s Islands,

MONDAY. •June Jtlh,

NOTICE !

I,. M.Cousens.

THE
the undersigned under the firm

Peak’s and

With these special rates tickets will be good only
seven days from their
date, all rail, or ten days via
Sarnia Line. Only $14 all rail, to Detroit.
Ticket*
good only ive days irom their sale.

ing the

Hard and White Pine Timber, HAND-BILL8I

WALTER

August 1,1868,

Kates lor Uiist Class to all

Low

wii

L»A

On

John H. True,

The SteaoMr
ttutlle
r
JSiMiSLcuinaieiii'e her tripe to

Grand Trunk, Route!

No. 155 Commercial Street.
8ylvester Marr.

Kail,
Rail & Sarnia Line,

pointsj
Weat <B South ,B treat of Chicago,

old stand of Marr & True,

■•w Kaay Theanafis Caa Testify is X his

THE

CITY

CO,,

continue the

Wholesale Flour Business I
at the

hicago, all

go.

name of

true

«

“
to
And proportionally

$18

Can

A1 who have committed an excess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting
toc rebuke of misplaced confidence to maturer yearr,
SEEM POE AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tha Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo.low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

BOOK, CARD,

imitations.

THE

.fULLAM,
RICE.

Have CeaUtacs.

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,*
Having thefac-eimHe ot Conns k Pmmmns,*
on the outside wrapper. All others are bam

OF

marr,

Peak’s Island,

HENRY

PETTENUILL,

4-dtw

RUMMER RETREAT,

8- B. GUNNISON’S

Bayaaaad’a Tillage.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing

Jsse

C-

The undersigned, under the firm

Me.

Beach,

w‘hom

Copartnership Notice.

•

Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis A Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay A Wheeler, PropriPreble House, Congress St. 8. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Pro-

August

KIRKWOOD HOUSE Re.
Ts

This

Cram, Proprietor.

Carriages!

"GUNNISON’S.

Ocean

Portland.
Albion House, W Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
C immercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,

Case.
Saco House—J. T. Cleaves

Built.

Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
office, Pir»t Claw Yachts, tor salting or fishing
with competent Managers.
Portland w .th its magnificent drives and beantiftil
Harbor, makes it one of the most delightful sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
RAMSAY 4k WHEEI.ER,
Proprietors.
Julyl6-d3m_

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

THE

O L O

PARLOR SUITS,

Nertk A aeon.
Somerset Hotel, Brown A Hilton, Proprietors.

AFTBB

stove i

THE

Nerrldgeweck.
Dankorth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor.

ALL

RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Agent for the United States.

Naples.
House, Nathan Church A Sons, Proprlesors,

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of
No. 10 State Street, Boston.

(Signed)

A.

Proprietors.

on

OUS

DRUG; sure to Regulate the Sowell;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes tick and weak children
strong
and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Sailey’i Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill A Co.

H. O.

Ever

Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

75 cents.

POISON-

I-ewieten.

R,

PRICK

Contains NO MORPHINE OR

New and Elegant

Dixdeld.
Androsooooin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

FOB

Druggists*

Quieting Remedy for Children.

It contains all

Finest

who will pay all deArm, and t0
,11 tn.

s' M.
m'
A.

Furnished
•■•tel b mmw •pea In the Traveling Public.

the

r-ll-ws,
late

*

$20 to

.1

For the Islands*

(From Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junctions.

Co.,

diMolved
Mtb Of June by mutual conlhe business will hereafter l,e conducted
by

will

The House is supplied with

Danville Janet Ian.
Clark's Dinifq Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

Dining Rooms,

of

the

on

|TWi Now aad Elegantly

ol

name

of Fares

VIA THE

heretofore existing between

117 Feder<U 8treet

Falmouth Hotel.

On©

Cerainh.
HOUSE—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

™£~S‘£5“hipunder
subscribers,
the Arm
PettengUl, Putium

the

PORTLAND,
For Ladies and Gentlemen,

WrJS

P. DAVIS

uustMMutton ol Copartnership.

j;

the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world
over to be

Baaaariaealta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprietors.

Elm

STEAMERS

ot

name

McKENNEY,

«•

aug3d2w__CYRUS

IN

Albion

firm

mands against I he
debted will make payment.

HOUSE

Branswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. 8. Dewey, Proprietor.
Cape Elina belli.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

A

r«t*e»BilI

BATING

\

profit.J une2DdeodAeowgmls

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

BY

The Great

Bryant’s Pent.
Bryant's Pond House—N. B. Crockett,
Proprie-

Best

the

the Picture Frame and Photograph
the old atand otA. M.
Congreia St., Portland Mer

was

James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham Wrislev
*
& Co., Proprietors.

Cornish

RAtlttOADS.

Great Reduction

it- branchea, at
yUsi.nt'",n <dl
No. 284
McKenney,

PS«o, July3,-HmJ0Hi}

The

Notice.

McKENNEY & DAVIS,

U.S,M$U^llte<1

cover

HURSELL’S

CHILDREN TEETHINQ

*“0 Houae, in every re"H^vnertULf^f*a®d flatter ourselves tliat
?!?»*« mflnSP* ®/ae'far*I year* ia tbe management ot
“*• cl*y. has served to make
Iw'anraamSS H2S*®J"
wttb
requirements ofthe traveling
T' «*™ * S0N'

Co., Proprietor^

Dabiu8 R. Mangam, Pres.

FOR SALE

TOR

Proprietors.

Revere IIousk, Bowdoin Square, Bolflnch Bineg

JJ? 'a fl.it

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

REMOVALS.

eod&wtf

ONJLTT25 CENTS

■ an i am.
Ameeioah House, Hanover at. 8. Bice
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A Co

pub,ic »“b ““Peri»

“MRS.

a

Drug House,

■ nth
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. 11. Plammer Pro!
piietor.
Leach's Hotel, Corner of Front end Vine streets,
streets
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

ter.

Hag removed to

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

Woodward, Proprietor.

So»ita,tbe trmr#,,n«

on

H

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

known and
I.iSSSmt** t^e a^°Te well re-fitted
and
‘SoHU!?. 7e*e*»AndthomtigWv
h* fcm6> we take pleasure In
***
Kw
to
furnish
prepared
•*^55 ®fjc® ^*Awe

underilgned, under

1

etors.

REMOVAL.

HEW HOODS.

■'•aagea,

Tents.
of Tents, of all sites, for sale at
°
miuereial Stwt, head ot Widirer

on

For Sale at Oray Corner.
The property known as the “Ford
A
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
11
house,
recently put in complete refcf TbHBcJiaL
gfj-La.'lg*1qpair and made convenient lor twe
tenements; good porch and barr
and a large shop suitable tor any l iid of a mechanic.

june3-Tu, Th & S 8mo

NEW

Co.,

Commercial St.

W. H. JERRIS,
Estate Agent. Portland.

Land tor Sale.

Co., Druggists,

addressed.

should be

May

same.

Sale,

Or To Let.
French Roof House, near the
Park, containing seventeen nicely ttr.lshed

by

M ANCHESTER, MASS.
Whale-sale Agenl*-W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
and H. H. HAY, Portland, Me, to whom all orders

SB

ff

Class House for

South Side of Commercial Street,

First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.*
Second—It is the most Kconomic'il and gives the
bent heat.

60

First

On

g^Wegivea

June27-dti

Trees.
Also Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 26,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
genteel country residence within Jive minuter ride
qj the City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERltlS,
jnneBdtlBeal Estate Agent.

No article

having
appointed Agents
THEforunderpinned
the sale of the above Coal, would say to the

on

Cherry

cians. who ba made the above diseases
itudy, has st» ,mj»ed him without a peer.

COAL,

Also

®

est

Jure 1

COAL !

»

SALK

the city limits, in a very desirable
neighborhood. Modern built two storied
twelve
finished rooms. Brick cistern,
house,
t excellent water, good stable and other outGood
cellars
under house and stable.—
buildings.
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Fear and
Within

And

goods

a mon-

the premises,
luueiadii

on

Genteel Suburban Residence

leased for
Tonic and Blood Purifier HAVING
at the

the best traveled hen in
the United States. She was started as a hoax
from AuVurn, New York, about five months
ago, and has since then been passed from one
to another office, until she has been in about
every city and town in the Northern States.
She goes out on the St. Joseph this morning
for Omaha, and an overland trip to California.
She is a regular expressmen’s pet, and has
been seen by nearly all of them.”

it

T. CONDON,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.

Removal.

yesterday perhaps

th

ANEW

Can

A Traveled Hen.—The St. Joseph (Mo.)
Union of the 29tb ultimo has the following:
“We saw at the express office in this city

and tor

reasonable terms.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

on

For Sale.

BEST

THE

First Class

“He axed was yer honour in.”
“Well, what did you tell him?”
“Sure, I gev him a quivvlkle ansur jist.”

.JSUShl1.wHI not clinker,

_

2 tenement boose well built, with all
modern conveniences.
Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts. Enquire ot

LEE’S

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in case of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some of the
best Chemists of the State, and pronounced by them

Banger,

Bridgtsn Center, II<
Cumberland Bouse, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

In

Compound Cathartic Bitters!

Augusta Home, State St. J. H. KHng, Proprietor

Two House Lots for Sale
Congress st, nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,

Jy2ld3w

Copartnership
The

J—

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler A Co., Prop’ra.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

ANEW

FOR SALE.

Nervous

Proprietor.

House' for sale, centrally
Terms easy. Enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.

W.

“What did he say?”

Agents

a

block ot Brink
located. Price low.

CUBE OF

Bcrofnln, Intermittent Fever, or Fever
Ague, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,

dat is all any reasonable man can
So you are marrit; I pronounce you

.,

Tonic!

tonne,

A

HOUSE,

SACO, MAINE.

St.

Farm on Great Chebeague Island (ChandTerms to
ler’s Cove) for sale at a bargain.
t>ult lhe purchaser, Apply to Dr. O. E. DURGIN,
No 28 High st.
or Daniel Stowell, Esq.,
near the premises.
jy28eodlm*

AMD

SAG O

Aagnsta.

A.

cotMimrattami*irottoim.

-"•

Directory,

Penobscot Exchange,

ttOMeti.

I

Ankara.
Elm Home, Coml. St. W. S.

ham, Wrialey

new

The company has Assets, over Thirteen
Million Dollnrs, viz:
United States and State of Now-York Sio. kB.CitT,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,861,485
The chief importation of rags in this counLoans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,175,456
Premium
Notes and Bills Receivable.
is
irom
the
Mediterranean ports. The I
try
-teal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,
supply (rout Trieste and Leghorn was for a | and other securities,
3,694,668
long time of the greatest value, especially Cash in Bank
373,374
wbat was known as Hungarian rags, the latter being most esteemed, because consisting
*13,106.177
very largely of linen. Of late years the introTRUSTEES:
duction of cotton wearing apparel has resulted
John D.Jones,
Wm. Sturgis,
In a deterioration of the quality of the MediCharles Dennis,
Henry K. Bogert,
VV. II. H. Moore,
terranean stock, and the manufacturers are
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Henry Coit,
now very largely supplied
by the American
Wm.C. Plckersgiil,
Jos. Uaillard, Jr.,1
product.
Lewis Curl iff,
»J. Henry Borjiy,
A story was some time since afloat in the
Chas. H. Russell,
Cornoltns Grinnell,
Lowell Holbrook,
C. A Hand,
newspapers, to the effect that an importation
R. Warren Weston,
B. J. Howland,
ol mummy rags from Egypt had been
made,
Royal
Phelps.
Bcnj. Bab jock,
and that paper of good quality was
Caleb Barslow,
Fletcher Wcstrav,
produced
from them. The story, however, had
A. P. Pillot.
Relit. B. Mint urn, Jr,
only
Wui. h Dodge,
Gordon W. Burnham,
this foundation, that a quantity of rags bad
Frar cte Skiddy,
Fred’k
Chauncey,
been received from Alexandria, but none ot
David Lane,
Janies Low,
them had been acquainted with the bodies rf
James Bryce.
Gco. S. Stephenson,
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Wm.H.Webb
Egyptians belore the times ot Mohammed
Daniels. Miller,
R L. Taylor,
Ali, The staple iu the rags of mummies is
Paul Spoflonl,
Sheppard Ganby.
dead, and the ordinary cutting and beating
Roh’t C. Fergusson.
process ot the paper mills would reduce them
John d. Jones, Preai.tent.
to an
Charles Denni Vice-President.
impalpable powder, without any tenacW. H. H. Moore, 2.1 Vice-Prest.
of
fibre.
ity
J. D. Hewlett, 3<l V'Ce-Prest.
The business of gathering old rags and old
J. H.Chapman,Secretary.
paper lor manufacturers occupies a large
number of hands in all paits of the country.
Applications lor 1 nsurance made to
Not long since among a quantity of this mixed
John W. glunger,
stock, which was sent to a New England pal(id
Pore St., Portland.
Ofllce
per mill, were found some old, rare, and valFeb C —dl mfteoiltojanl*69& wfiw
uable books, one of which was a
specimen of
the splendid typography of
Mentelius, the coTHE GREAT
temporary and co-workman of Guttenburg.
At another time. In a similar package, was
found a large collection of the private correspondence ot one ol the most eminent Americans of a former generation.
The paper milis
OF THE AGE.
are remorseless when snch articles lull into
their hands, and it is not to be doubted that
immense numbers ol valuable manuscripts
and autographs, have thus gone to the white
tomb of the vats.—Boston Commercial Bulletin.

are

_51
Hope Island,

FOB

ATLANTIC

The manufacture ol paper for
writing and
printing purposes is one of the most interesting as well as important branches of industry
in all civilized parts of the world. It is the
growth of centuries and the steady accompaniment of civilization. The reader of the
de.icately tinted “last poem” or the morning
newspaper, would doubtless be astonished
could he know the history of the particles of
linen and cotton which compose the page before him. Every one knows that paper is
made of rags, but it is not every one whe reflects, when be takes up a hook or paper, that
he may be making a new use of his own old
clothes, or possibly of the clothes ot a Hungarian soldier or Bedouin Arab.

men

£1

Office—49 1.9

Miscellany.

most

will sell anew U story house on Lincoln
St, containing eight finished rooms, hard and
solt water, lot 30 by 69 at a low
price it aptor soon. Terms one halt cash and balance on
ten ye abb time it desired.
This is a good opportunity to buy a house and pay for it in paying rent.
K. €. THOME8,
& 53 Middle St.
aug 4 dlw

For Sale!

Palmer,

1ft.

To Let.

or

Portland,

General Agent tor Maine and Sew

worm was

very

For Sale

Apply
July 15-dtf

by hackneyed phrase

and

mTwo

Incorporated, in1835. ONwill beto sold
James

houses in the Western

part ot
the city; good neighborhood; containing eight
rooms in each; good cellars, brick cistern 48
hhds. capacity, giving ample supply of water. Each
house has a lot 25x83.
Terms of payment to suit
purchaser.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
augC dlw
Argus copy.

BOSTON.

So let us sleep, and give the Maker praise
I like the lad who, when his father
thought
To clip bis morning nap

Hotel

$3,QOO.

for

Bargain

2$ story

NEW ENGLAND

Mutual Life Ins.

*Tis beautiful to leave the world awhile
For the soil visions of tbe gentle night;
And tree at last from mortal caieor guile,
To live as only in the angel’s sight,
In sleep's sweet realm so cosily shut in,
Where, at tbe worst, we only dream of sin!

The W.rlk »f

**•“••*•

•«*

Freights and Cargoes

Thompson, who sung about the Seasons,” said
It was a glorious thing to ri$e in sea&on:

*•

FBEPABED IO

INSURE HULLS

winks.

Cried,

Exchange St.,

7

ABK BOW

Bise

right;

ATH0RSTON,

LORING

HOTELS.

for "sale .

Insurance !

marine

Yes—bless the man whe first invented sleep
(X really can’t avoid the Iteration);
But blast the man, with crrses loud and deep,
whate’cr tbe rascal’s name, or age, or station,
Who first Invented, and went round advising,
That artificial cut off—Early Kls ng!

Tbe time tor honest folks to be abed
Is in the morning, if I reason
And he who cannot keep his pre< ious
Upon his pillow till it’s tairly lighi
Ana so enjoy his forty morning
Is up to knavery: o. else—he drinks!

REAL ESTATE.

(

Office hour, trout
M
May

at

Eye. No. 3011 Conaiaaa
St
^
11 A. M. U 1 P. M.

V

